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ABSTRACT 

VIRGINIA MARIL 

CARING FOR A LOVED ONE WITH SCLERODERMA: 
EXPERIENCES OF CAREGIVERS 

AUGUST 2012 

Scleroderma is a severe and chronic rheumatic illness affecting approximately 

300,000 women and men in the United States. Many patients who live with the disease 

are cared for by loved ones. While caregiving may provide some people with an 

enhanced sense of self-esteem and garner social approval, caregiver strain has been 

linked to increased instance of depression, anxiety, blood pressure, and mortality. Often, 

caregivers' ignore changes in their health because they are more focused on the well

being the patient (Long et al., 2004). Despite the growing numbers of scleroderma 

patients, there is very little research in the psychological literature on the emotional 

impact of caring for someone who is living with this disease. The current study sought 

an understanding of these experiences via a phenomenological approach that provided a 

rich description of the emotional, social, and psychological effects of caring for a loved 

one with scleroderma. Thirteen caregivers participated in individual interviews. Data 

analysis yielded three core clusters of Emotional Impact, Existential Concerns, and The 

Unique Disease. Categories of feeling the impact, personal stress, relationships, shifting 

into a different life, finding meaning, individuality , mortality, complications, and 

isolation comprised the clusters. Pearlin, Mullan, Semple, and Skaff (1990) provided a 
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stress process model of caregiver stress related to dementia that was adapted in the 

current study for scleroderma caregivers. Implications for theory, research, and practice 

are delineated. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Rationale 

Scleroderma is a severe and chronic rheumatic disease affecting approximately 

300,000 people in the United States (Samuelson & Alhmen, 2000). Antibodies target the 

body' s connective tissues whose purpose is to strengthen joints, ligaments, tendons, and 

blood vessels. Tissues surrounding internal organs and the organs themselves may also 

be affected; this manifestation reflects the most severe form of the disease, described as 

systemic sclerosis. Scleroderma is classified with other systemic autoimmune connective 

ti ssue disorders such as Mixed Connective Tissue Disorder (MCTD) and Systemic Lupus 

Erythematosus (SLE). Scleroderma causes the body to produce an over-abundance of 

collagen which leads to hardening of the skin and, potentially, thickening and hardening 

of internal organs. Symptoms can range from swelling of the fingers and toes to clu·onic 

pain, facial disfigurement, and pulmonary or renal failure (Barnett, 1996). The severity 

and course of the disease differs greatly from individual to individual. Because of this 

disparity in case variation and the requisite difficulty in designing clinical trials , research 

has been extremely slow to develop. There are no known treatments or cure for 

scleroderma to date. Instead, treatment focuses on the individual symptoms and related 

syndromes that often occur comorbidly with the disease (Clements, Furst, Seibold, & 

Lachenbruch, 1996). 



Just as there is no treatment or cure for scleroderma, there is also no causal factor 

identified in the disease. The most commonly accepted hypothesis involves a genetic 

predisposition that is triggered by an event that induces chromosomal damage. This 

event may come in the form of environmental exposure to toxins, such as silica, or 

exposure to ionizing radiation, such as is employed in cancer treatment. 

Research on the disease is also lacking. Though scleroderma occurs more 

frequently than better-known diseases like muscular dystrophy and multiple sclerosis, it 

remains relatively unheard of and severely underfunded in research for several reasons 

(Monsky, 1997). Because there is not a common factor within this disease, research for a 

cure has been arduous. Constructing clinical trials in a chronic illness whose symptoms 

are rarely consistent across patients poses substantial challenges (Clements et al. , 1996). 

There is also very little profit for drug companies or researchers to take up the challenge 

of what Saad and Behrendt called an "orphan disease" ( 1996, p. 215). Further, the 

historic precedent of considering diseases primarily affecting women less important in 

medical research plays a role in the dearth (Monsky, 1997). 

The disease primarily affects women at a rate estimated between 3: 1 and 8: 1 and 

is typically diagnosed between the ages of 50 and 70. It rarely affects those under the age 

of 25 (Silman, Black, & Welsh, 1996). Its prevalence and incidence is consistent across 

cultures, though there is a marked increase in severity of cases and mortality rates in 

African American women. Overall , mortality rates are thought to be underestimated 

bec~use of the lack of widespread knowledge of the disease, but it is estimated that 
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survival rates at five years' post-diagnosis are between 60 and 70%. At ten years, this 

rate falls to between 40 and 50% (Medsger & Steen, 1996). 

In the more severe manifestations of the disease, care giving assistance for those 

with scleroderma may be needed. It is unknown how many of these people are cared for 

by a partner, spouse, or significant other, but it is likely the case in many patients' lives as 

estimates reveal that 44.4 million Americans provide unpaid care to an adult over 18 

(Famakinwa & Fabiny, 2008), approximately 1 in 8 Americans. For understandable 

reasons, a great majority of research focuses on individuals who live with various 

diseases, as opposed to their caregivers (Glozman, 2004). Presumably, a cure to a disease 

would ease the plight not only of patients, but also their caregivers. However, for those 

who live with chronic illness with no known cure, such as scleroderma, the plight of the 

caregiver becomes significant, yet is often ignored. To date, there are no known studies 

investigating the experiences of caregivers of scleroderma. 

Research on caregiving has focused largely on those who care for cancer patients 

and people living with dementia, investigating concepts such as caregiver burden, 

caregiver strain, burnout, and stress (Famakinwa & Fabiny, 2008). Depending on the 

course of the disease, caregiver experiences may look differently between someone 

caring for a loved one with a chronic illness versus an acute illness. For example, chronic 

illnesses are generally prolonged and debilitating in nature and can demand more of 

caregivers over a longer period of time. Medical advances have brought more complex 

care options into the home, placing more burden and responsibility on the care provider. 

Time away from work can wreak financial havoc on a family when compounded with the 
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cost of medical treatment. Family systems and dyadic relationships change, adding 

further stress onto relationships (Sales, 2002). 

Caregiver strain has been linked to a variety of mental and physical symptoms. 

Increased depression, anxiety, blood pressure, and mortality are some of the effects that 

may be experienced by those caring for a loved one (Long et al., 2004). Often, 

caregivers ' symptoms are ignored because they are more likely to be concerned for the 

well-being of their ill partner than their own health. Typically, caregivers do not perceive 

themselves as the sick one, and so may be reluctant to pursue care for themselves. A 

number of interventions have been studied to help those who are caring for others. 

Successful interventions include individual , couples ', and family therapy; 

psychoeducation; meditation; increasing self-efficacy; and stress reduction (McEwen, 

1998; Steffan, McKibbin , Zeiss, Gallagher-Thompson & Bandura, 2002). 

Purpose and Significance 

As the prevalence of chronic illness continues to increase, promoting physical and 

mental health for caregivers is extremely important. Caregiver health is critical not only 

for the individual caregiver and the one for whom they care, but also for society as a 

whole (Vitaliano, Young, & Zhang, 2004). Caregivers who become ill are more likely to 

institutionalize the one for whom they care. Delaying institutionalization has profound 

impact on increasing the likelihood of patient death (Aneshensel , Pearl in, & Schuler, 

1993). McRae and Smith (1998) pointed out that it is not only important to attend to 

caregivers and family because of their own well-being, but also because a patient's level 

of adjustment is related to the emotional and physical health of the family. 
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A number ofresearchers have catalogued the physical and psychological effects a 

caregiver is likely to experience (e.g., Anthony-Bergstone, Zarit, & Gatz, 1988; Borden 

& Berlin, 1990; Kiecolt-Glaser, Marucher, Malarkey, Ana, & Glaser, 1995; King, Oka, & 

Young, 1994.) Existing studies of caregiving are predominantly quantitative in nature 

and rely on objective measures in order to determine the experiences of an entire group. 

While these studies are clearly important, they lack the attention to detail that a 

qualitative investigation on the individual level can provide. The strength of qualitative 

inquiry and particularly of a phenomenological method rests on its ability to achieve a 

comprehensive and in-depth description (Ihde, 1986). For a little-known disease like 

scleroderma, a description of caregiver experience such as this could aid in promoting 

understanding for physicians, clinicians, friends , and family , as well as serve as a 

resource for people with the disease. In spite of the growing body of research which 

indicates caregivers are at increased risk for a significant number of negative effects, 

there is limited theoretical research focusing on family caregivers (Haley, LaMonde, Han, 

Bu1ion, & Schonwetter, 2003) which this study seeks to remedy. 

Counseling psychology provides a unique perspective to studies in health 

psychology. The core values of counseling psychology position the field well in order to 

serve those encountering health challenges (Chwalisz & Obasi , 2008; McRae & Smith, 

1998; Nicholas & Stern, 2011). Counseling psychology attends to a wide variety of 

patient populations, especially oppressed and marginalized communities as well as their 

related contextual issues, such as workplace discrimination and challenges of healthcare 

accessibility. Additionally, the theories and perspectives employed by counseling 
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psychologists are beneficial since the discipline conceptualizes individuals through a 

developmental lens (Nicholas & Stern, 2011 ). McRae and Smith ( 1998) posited this 

perspective as especially beneficial when dealing with individuals with chronic illness 

because of its long-term course as well as the impact illness has on normal developmental 

processes. 

Not only does counseling psychology approach individuals developmentally, but 

also from a normative and non-pathologic lens. This approach, combined with the core 

value of strength-based intervention, renders counseling psychology in a unique position 

to emphasize those strengths and personal resources to help patients and their families 

"develop effective coping strategies for optimizing the adjustment process" (McRae & 

Smith, 1998, p. 139). Besides these positive offerings to patients and families , 

counseling psychologists can engage in consultation with physicians and other mental 

health providers as well as provide training in communication skills with healthcare 

providers (Alcorn, 1991 ). 

Haley et al. (2003) asserted it is " imperative" (p. 216) that psychologists develop 

theoretical models that can empirically and conceptually guide intervention and 

Vitaliano, Zhang, and Scanlan (2003) stressed the importance of applying stress process 

models to caregivers of various illnesses. Despite the number of studies of caregiving in 

existence, no known studies, qualitative or quantitative, have looked at the experience of 

people caring for those living with scleroderma. The purpose of this study was to do just 

that. In obtaining a comprehensive description and understanding of the individual 

caregiving experience as related to scleroderma, those providing the care may learn to 
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also care for themselves. The results may help those surrounding the caregiver better 

understand their unique position and also provide support for caregivers. Finally, these 

results provide a theoretical framework to guide clinical intervention. 

Key Terms 

Activities of Daily Living: Also referred to as AD Ls, these are basic self-care tasks such 

as dressing, bathing, maintaining hygiene, and toileting 

Caregiver burnout: the condition of physical, emotional, and mental exhaustion affecting 

those who care for others (Maslach & Jackson, 1982). 

Caregiver stress: physical , emotional, and mental reactions to the tasks and activities of 

providing care to others (Pearlin et al., 1990) 

CREST: also known as limited systemic sclerosis (lcSSc), it is an acronym for the 

symptoms that occur in combination - Calcinosis, Raynaud 's Syndrome, 

Esophageal hypomotility, Sclerodactyly, and Telangiectasia. 

Data saturation: the point in qualitative research where new information obtained does 

not provide further insight into the phenomenon (Creswell , 2007). 

Diffuse systemic sclerosis: ( dcSSc) symptomatology involving widespread skin 

involvement as well as internal organ involvement. 

Instrumental Activities of Daily Living: Also referred to as IADLs, there are complex 

tasks required of day-to-day living such as managing finances , shopping, and 

meal preparation. 

Limited systemic sclerosis: symptomatology involving skin thickening in the extremities 

with a low risk of internal organ involvement 
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Linear Scleroderma: a localized form of scleroderma generally indicated by a line of 

thickened skin down one arm or leg 

Phenomenology: as a psychological research method, the search for meanings of the 

lived experiences of a concept or phenomenon (Creswell, 2007) 

Raynaud ' s Phenomenon: a vasospastic disorder causing discoloration of the extremities, 

especially fingers and toes 

Raynaud ' s Syndrome: also known as secondary Raynaud ' s, it involves similar 

symptomatology as Raynaud's phenomenon and is caused by a separate 

instigating diagnosis , such as scleroderma (Silman et al. , 1996) 

Role captivity: the quality of being and acting in one role while wanting to be and act 

elsewhere, yet feeling that there is no easy way to extricate oneself from the role 

(Skaff, Pearlin, & Mullan, 1996) 

Role strain: a felt difficulty in meeting the norms of the roles that one accepts (Heiss, 

1990) 

Stress process: a comprehensive term to describe a number of theories that map the 

course of distress and its effects on individuals (Pearlin et al. , 1990) 

Scleroderma: a chronic, systemic autoimmune disease characterized by hardening or 

thickening of muscles, organs, and the skin 
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CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Scleroderma 

Physiological Effects, Classification, and Incidence 

In order to understand the demands of caregivers, it is important to understand the 

disease with which caregivers are involved (Vitaliano et al. , 2004). Scleroderma, or 

systemic sclerosis as it is sometimes called, is not easily categorized because its effects 

span a number of bodily systems. There is widespread involvement of connective tissue, 

the vascular system, renal and cardio-pulmonary involvement, and immunologic 

disturbance (Barnett, 1996). Samuelson and Alhmen (2000, p. 141) called it "an unusual 

and severe chronic rheumatic disease belonging to the group of systemic autoimmune 

connective tissue disorders." It is also a degenerative disease because, as the body begins 

to overproduce collagen, connective tissues begin to harden, thus damaging any organs 

involved (Monsky, 1997). Depending on the individual and the disease 's manifestation, 

a great variety of symptoms are reported. The most common symptom is reflected in the 

di sease's name - sclera from the Greek to harden and derma from the Greek word for 

skin (Black, 1991 ). Skin hardening results in the loss of normal skin folds; a taut, shiny 

appearance of the skin; hypo- or hyper-pigmentation; and facial changes, such as the 

inability to widely open one 's mouth (Malcarne, Hansdottir, Greenbergs, Clements, & 

Weisman, 1999). Skin hardening is a common symptom, but the extent and severity to 
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which this occurs varies from person to person. For some, there are no outwardly 

identifiable signs. For others, there may be severe disfigurement. 

The disease takes one of two courses - localized or systemic. Localized 

scleroderma includes the subcategories of morphea, linear scleroderma, scleroderma en 

coupe de sabre, and various combinations of these. Morphea is an immunologically 

distinct form of the disease. There is no pervasive involvement of the skin or internal 

organs. Instead, it is restricted to isolated areas of skin. Linear scleroderma is indicated 

by a line of thickened skin down one arm or leg. Scleroderma en coupe de sabre is 

evidenced by a line of thickened skin involving the scalp, forehead, and face. Localized 

forms of the disease involve the skin and underlying tissues, but there is typically not 

internal organ involvement (Mayes, 2011). 

The systemic forms of scleroderma are subdivided into limited and diffuse 

categorizations. Limited systemic sclerosis (lcSSc) reflects symptomatology involving 

skin thickening in the extremities with a low risk of internal organ involvement. This 

form of scleroderma may also be referred to as CREST, an acronym for the symptoms 

that occur in combination - Calcinosis, Raynaud 's Syndrome, Esophageal hypomotility, 

Sclerodactyly, and Telangiectasia (Silman et al., 1996) and is the more common course of 

the disease. Calcinosis results from the formation of calcium deposits in the soft tissue of 

the skin. Raynaud ' s Syndrome is a vasospastic condition that causes sudden arterial 

constriction resulting in discoloration of the extremities. Vasospasms, or spasms of the 

blood vessels, are often triggered by emotional stress or cold temperatures (Silman et al. , 

1996). Esophageal involvement results in difficulties with swallowing, reflux , and 
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digestion. Sclerodactyly refers to the localized thickening and tightness in the skin of an 

individual 's toes or fingers. Finally, telangiectasia is evidenced via small dilated blood 

vessels near the surface of the skin. 

About 40% of people living with systemic sclerosis have the diffuse form of the 

disease (Mayes, 2011 ). Individuals living with diffuse systemic sclerosis ( dcSSc) 

experience widespread skin involvement as well as internal organ involvement. 

Individuals with this form of scleroderma present to their physicians with a number of 

symptoms, depending on their manifestation and the course of the disease. Frequent 

presentation symptoms include fatigue, joint pain , swollen fingers and/or toes, fingertip 

ulceration, tendon friction rubs, muscle atrophy, visceral changes, gastrointestinal issues, 

and skin thickening (Mayes, 2011; Medsger & Steen, 1996). 

Raynaud 's Syndrome, Sjogren's Syndrome, and Pulmonary Arterial Hypertension 

(PAH) accompany many cases of scleroderma. Raynaud 's Syndrome was outlined 

earlier as one of the components of the limited manifestation, CREST. Sjogren's 

Syndrome is an autoimmune disease in which the body 's immune cells attack and destroy 

lacrimal and salivary glands (Youinou & Pennec, 1996). The inability to produce tears 

results in inflammation of the cornea and conjunctiva. The inability to produce saliva 

results in chronic dry mouth. Sjogren 's can generally be treated pharmacologically, and 

can be painful, especially when the parotid gland, which helps to produce saliva, is 

affected. Patients with systemic scleroderma also may experience pulmonary arterial 

hypertension as lung fibrosis increases (Mayes, 2011 ). 
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At one time researchers believed that scleroderma had a neurological connection, 

though the auto-immune hypothesis has now laid that to rest. One brain-related clinical 

feature that does result from scleroderma, however, is neuropathy. Neuropathy is a 

process by which motor, sensory, and autonomic neurons become damaged. This results 

in sensations of burning, numbness, and pain in the skin (Poncelet & Connolly, 2003). 

Not only may individuals with scleroderma deal with chronic joint and muscular pain, but 

they may also cope with the ongoing effects of neuropathies. 

Prevalence of this disease is hard to determine because of its relatively unknown 

status. It is underdiagnosed and misdiagnosed, as are many other chronic illnesses. 

Because clinical studies can only be performed on medically diagnosed cases, reported 

figures may underestimate the frequency of cases (Silman et al., 1996). Most estimates 

fall somewhere between 2 and 14 per million people. This number is consistent across a 

number of countries, where estimates are available (Steen et al., 1997). In the United 

States, there are an estimated 300,000 - 500,000 patients living with scleroderma 

(Monsky, 1997). Mortality rates vary with the disease and are of questionable accuracy 

also due to the obscurity of the disease and to the fact that it has not been accurately 

recorded on death certificates. The rates seem to have increased in recent years, though 

this increase is likely attributed to increased physician awareness (Medsger & Steen, 

1996). The diffuse form, because of its frequency of involving internal organ systems 

such as the kidneys, heart, and lungs (Medsger & Steen, 1996), tends to be the disease 's 

more life-threatening form. Renal and lung failure are the primary causes of death in 

individuals with scleroderma (Medsger & Steen, 1996). Mortality estimates are between 
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1 and 1.5 deaths per million in men and between 2.1 and 3.8 deaths per million in women 

with the highest rates occurring between the ages of 60 and 70 (Silman et al., 1996). 

Rates of survival at five years' post-diagnosis are between 60 and 70%. At ten years, this 

rate is between 40 and 50% (Medsger & Steen, 1996). Scleroderma occurs more 

freq uently in women at a rate estimated between 3: 1 and 8: 1, female to male. After the 

age of 50, this rate narrows to 2: 1 (Silman et al., 1996). It is very rare in children and 

adults under the age of 25. The diagnosis is generally made between the ages of 50 and 

70 (Si lman et al. , 1996). 

A number of studies completed across several countries bring to light some 

interesting factors in the disease ' s incidence. There is some anecdotal and perhaps 

coincidental evidence of geographic clustering, particularly in the Southern United States, 

but no empirically validated evidence has yet been offered. There also does not appear to 

be a difference between incidence in rural and urban communities (Silman et al. , 1996). 

A study conducted in Africa found no cases in Nigeria, but this is not consistent with 

findings in Americans of African descent. One study found that in the Southern United 

States, rates of African Americans with scleroderma were slightly higher than their 

European American counterparts (Silman et al. , 1996). Another study targeting veterans 

of the United States Army also found higher rates in African Americans than European 

Americans. In addition, African Americans manifest more severe occurrence of 

scleroderma as well as higher incidence (Steen et al. , 1997). Age-adjusted mortality rates 

of African American women show a two- to threefold increase when compared European 

American women (Medsger & Steen, 1996). Disparities in health outcomes for racial 
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and ethnic minorities have long been documented in the literature (Ver Ploeg & Perrin, 

2004) and access to health care does not account for this in totality. Institutionalized 

racism and mistrust in the healthcare system also influence the disparity (Smedley, Stith, 

& Nelson, 2003) and may contribute to why increased severity in scleroderma is seen in 

African Americans. More broadly, the fact that this disease manifests more commonly in 

women and more severely in African Americans may be related to why scleroderma 

research remains underfunded. 

There are many questions about why some people manifest this disease. No one 

causal factor has been identified or verified. There does not seem to be genetic link 

between family members (Barnett, 1996), though a genetic predisposition has been 

suggested (Silman et al. , 1996). Gender appears to be the strongest genetic factor. 

Current thought encompasses an immunologic disturbance that can be triggered by the 

introduction of any number of factors (Barnett, 1996). This study offered a number of 

potential prompts - exposure to silica, vinyl chloride, industrial solvents, silicone breast 

implants, and even contaminated cooking oil. Other organic solvents that may act as 

triggers include chemicals used in dry cleaning; the manufacturing of epoxy resin ; 

exposure to urea formaldehyde (Silman et al. , 1996); ingestion of L-tryptophan; 

Bleomycin, a cancer treatment; and the analgesic, Pentazocine (Silver, 1996). 

The occurrence of scleroderma in men is most commonly attributed to 

environmental exposure (Silman et al. , 1996). Multinational studies of men who work as 

miners show an increase of diagnosis due to exposure to silica. The hypothesis of 

induced chromosomal damage is also supported in cases related to clastogenic viruses or 
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to the use of ionizing radiation, such as in the treatment of cancer (Silman et al., 1996). 

There are a number of reports of individuals manifesting lung (independent of smoking), 

breast, or ovarian cancer and scleroderma, either close in proximity or simultaneously 

(Silman et al., 1996). The relationship of cancer occurrence and scleroderma 

compounded with scleroderma' s more frequent occurrence in women begs the question 

of the disease's relationship to gynecologic factors. Reproductive problems prior to a 

diagnosis of scleroderma may demonstrate a causal relationship to the development of the 

disease. Many women have reported decreased fertility, delayed conception, and 

reproductive loss prior to the presentation of the disease (Silman et al., 1996). 

Psychological Involvement 

Reflective of the mind-body connection and in consideration of the wide array of 

bodily systems affected by scleroderma, it is of little surprise that psychological factors 

are prominent among sufferers as well. Roca and Wigley ( 1996) suggested looking at 

three types of psychiatric disorders that can be characterized in patients living with 

scleroderma -:- those caused by the physiological effects of the illness, those caused by the 

effects of treatment, and psychological reactions to the illness. Patients with scleroderma 

are 4.5 times more likely to be diagnosed with a psychiatric illness than control groups 

(Hyphantis et al., 2007). Individuals with scleroderma report symptoms consistent with 

major depressive disorder, delirium, adjustment disorder, dysthymia (Roca & Wigley, 

1996), and anxiety (Angelopoulos, Drosos, & Moutsopoulos, 2001 ). In addition, 

somatization, generalized and interpersonal hostility, and guilt are prominent in people 

diagnosed with scleroderma, with results indicating that as disfigurement increases, so do 
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scores on interpersonal sensitivity scales. Further, underlying anxieties may surface as 

irritability and impatience, thus endangering the interpersonal relationships that are 

critical to participant's long-term well-being (Hyphantis et al., 2007). 

Psychosocial factors may be more important than medical factors in inducing 

Major Depressive Disorder in people with scleroderma. In a study conducted by Roca, 

Wigley, and White (1996), results indicated that nearly half of the sample had mild 

depressive symptoms according to the Beck Depression Inventory, a well-validated and 

reliable measure of depression. Seventeen percent of the sample endorsed moderate to 

severe depression. Those with painful digital ulcerations and high functional impairment 

had higher scores of depression than others. However, the degree of disease severity did 

not necessarily correlate with depressive symptoms. Hyphantis et al. (2007) found that 

higher levels of depressive symptoms were mainly associated with esophageal 

involvement, hostility, and maladaptive defense styles. Maladaptive styles included the 

employment of acting out, withdrawal, passive aggression, and projection. While the 

outcome of how specific personality factors affected depression did not differ from the 

general population, the authors pointed out that depression can be a complicating factor 

in patients' lives and should be attended to by clinicians. 

Depression is not the only psychiatric risk found associated with scleroderma. 

Increased anxiety levels are related to those with arthritis-related pain. Psychotic 

symptoms have only been associated with age and specific pre-existing personality 

structures common to people who experience psychosis. Perceived adequacy of social 

support is of extreme import in people chronic illness in general and with people with 
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scleroderma specifically (Roca & Wigley, 1996). Satisfaction with social support 

correlates with psychosocial adjustment to illness (Benrud-Larson et al., 2002). As with 

most psychological stressors, the diagnosis affects people differently. Illness-related 

uncertainty, low hardiness level, and less satisfaction with social support have been 

related to poor psychosocial adjustment (Moser, Clements, Brecht, & Weiner, 1993). 

Psychological stressors can exacerbate the physical symptoms of scleroderma as 

well. Raynaud' s Disease and esophageal dysmotility can be triggered by stress (Roca & 

Wigley, 1996). Sexual dysfunction can have physical as well as psychological causes. In 

women, chronic pain, vaginal constriction, and inefficient lubrication can result in painful 

intercourse or the inability to engage in intercourse (Saad & Behrendt, 1996). In their 

investigation of women with scleroderma, Saad and Behrendt (1996) explained that 56% 

of participating women experienced dyspareunia and 57% experienced a decrease in the 

desire for sexual intercourse. Erectile dysfunction was experienced in one-third to one

half of male scleroderma patients (Weiner, 1996). They may be unable to achieve or 

maintain erection, experience painful erections (Roca & Wigley, 1996), or experience 

ejaculatory dysfunction (Saad & Behrendt, 1996). Partners of scleroderma patients must 

deal with learning new ways to engage in intimacy. Calcinosis can be painful to the touch 

and a partner may be hesitant to initiate such activity. Partners may internalize a sense of 

rejection since sometimes the disease is not visible. 

In addition to the aforementioned psychological effects, appearance self-esteem is 

negatively influenced by scleroderma. Disfigurement of the mouth and hands can be 

particularly detrimental to appearance self-esteem and body image satisfaction because of 
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their visibility and prominence (Monsky, 1997). Skin around the mouth can harden, 

reducing the size of the oral opening and affecting speech, breathing, and swallowing. 

Hands become less dexterous and grasping objects becomes difficult and affects dressing, 

cooking, or any number of other tasks taken for granted daily. Skin thickening on the 

right hand is predictive of diminished appearance self-esteem, presumably because of the 

visibility of the right hand and its use in communicating emotion (Malcame et al., 1999). 

Body image dissatisfaction is a challenge for most patients with scleroderma, but 

especially for women whose self-worth is often equated with their appearance. Benrud

Larson et al. (2003) studied 127 women with scleroderma and found that their level of 

body image dissatisfaction was higher than a sample of patients with severe bum injuries. 

The significant correlates included age, with younger people showing higher 

dissatisfaction, perceived skin tightening above the elbows, and impaired physical 

function. 

A qualitative study sought to understand the lived world of women with 

scleroderma and revealed a number of themes consistent with the aforementioned 

psychological effects, as well as several new ideas, particularly regarding changes in 

embodiment (Maril, 2010). The idea of embodiment, as conceptualized by Merleau

Ponty (1945/1962), addresses concepts such as movement in space and time, emotions, 

sexuality, and perception. Within this domain, participants expressed symptoms 

consistent with diagnoses of depression and anxiety, changes in their sexuality, as well as 

having to make adjustments in their lives' plans. Another theme addressed relational 

changes for scleroderma patients and those around them. This domain revealed that 
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many participants felt they found their real friends, learned to self-advocate, and fostered 

enriched relationships, while others expressed feeling isolated. Central to the 

investigation was the theme of caregiver as hero. Many participants expressed heroic 

admiration towards those who played a role in their day-to-day caretaking. They used 

words like, "hero," "savior," and, "rock" to describe their caregivers. Finally, the theme 

of invisible disability emerged as salient in this research (Maril, 2010). 

Invisible Nature of Scleroderma 

Though flawed in reasoning, people are categorized as either able-bodied or 

disabled based solely on visual cues (Stone, 2005). Mobility aids, gait disturbance, or 

behavior are common ways people are identified and classified as disabled. Those who 

do not evidence disability are categorized into the realm of the able-bodied. This can 

cause numerous complications when that marker that would qualify a person as disabled 

is unseen. When disabilities are visible, they are more likely to be accepted by others. 

An individual with an invisible disability may be left feeling that their disability is not as 

legitimate as other more visible forms. Those with invisible disabilities must constantly 

deliberate whether or not to reveal their disability status. If they do, they risk not being 

believed, being judged, or of being deemed an attention-seeker. If they do not, they risk 

being labeled lazy or incompetent. Chronic illness is one such invisible disability and 

accounts for 44% of disabled people over the age of 15 (Centers for Disease Control, 

2005). Those with chronic illness operate in a gray area - "not quite ill, but not quite 

healthy, almost disabled and almost abled, both very nearly normal and very nearly 

deviant" (Stone, 2005, p. 294). This gray area often puts people with chronic illness into 
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a position of being able to choose whether or not to reveal their illness, but 

simultaneously in the position of being believed or not believed, even by people with 

whom they are very close, including their caregivers. 

Everyday interaction can bring this conflict to the forefront. Whereas people may 

look upon an individual with a visible disability and think of them in terms of what they 

cannot do, people may look upon individuals with an invisible disability and forget or 

ignore that there are some things that they cannot do (Braithwaite & Japp, 2005). 

Physicians, family, and friends may neglect the fact that someone is chronically ill 

because they do not look the part (Sturge-Jacobs, 2002). This oversight may result in 

loss of extended social support as others may not understand that the ill person is truly ill 

and not simply making excuses·. Because symptoms may be severe one day and near 

non-existent the next, uncertainty results on the part of the ill person as well as those 

around them. For example, a chronically ill individual may not be able to participate in 

plans made because of a symptom flare-up. The person with whom they made plans may 

take that decision personally or decide that the individual is unreliable. This leads to 

doubts that the condition is real (Matthews & Harrington, n.d. ). Social isolation and 

diminished self-esteem occur in concert in this case. Partners of the ill person are not 

immune from these experiences. Feelings of disbelief or doubt regarding the reality of 

the disease may arise and complicate an already strained relationship. 

Challenges of Diagnosis 

Diagnosis of scleroderma can be frustrating for patients and their families because 

it is unfamiliar to both physicians and the community at large, leaving those affected at 
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risk of receiving diminished support from the medical community and personal networks. 

Many physicians have not heard of, let alone encountered, scleroderma (Hansdottir, 

Malcame, Furst, Weisman, & Clements, 2004). The disease's obscurity may mean 

multiple doctor visits, innumerable medical tests, and several different diagnoses for 

already scared and frustrated patients and partners. Patients are often told that nothing 

can be done to cure their disease or treat their symptoms successfully, leading to a sense 

of despair and futility. Partners can experience similar feelings of frustration and fear 

(Maril, 2010). 

Patients also report despair, futility, embarrassment, and frustration, as well as 

feeling "isolated" and "freakish" (Roca & Wigley, 1996, p. 509). Complicating the 

isolation are the changes individuals with scleroderma must make to their lives, which 

also influences the lives of those around them. The disease often makes it difficult to 

endure even mildly above-average temperatures and makes outdoor activities almost 

impossible. Some days are more painful than others, which can cause difficulties with 

plan-making. Further reinforcement of isolation comes from the fact that many 

scleroderma patients seldom or never meet someone else with their disease (Samuelson & 

Ahlmen, 2000). Extrapolatipg this to caregivers, it is also likely that they may never 

meet another who is caring for someone with scleroderma. 

People often equate having a diagnosis with being legitimized as ill and being 

believed (Haugli, Strand, & Finset, 2004). When doctors, friends, or family are 

unfamiliar with a diagnosis, complications can arise. Belief or disbelief in the existence 

of the disease raise questions of stigma. Especially in early or less severe forms of the 
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disease when visible manifestations are not seen, people may question whether or not the 

patient is really ill (Goffman, 1972). This type of stigma calls into question the moral 

character of the ill individual, suggesting they are being dishonest about being ill and can 

bring distrust to an intimate relationship. Another stigmatizing aspect is being 

"psychologized," especially by doctors (Asbring & Narvanen, 2002, p. 149), which is a 

more common experience in women than men (Eriksen & Kress, 2008). In one study, 

participants reported frustration when physicians implied that the illness was a mental, as 

opposed to physical, ailment. This reaction sheds light on the stigma that is associated 

with mental illness as a whole as well. Having a visible, diagnosable illness seems to 

reduce stigma quite a bit (Asbring & Narvanen, 2002). Further, not being believed is 

related not only to a question of morals, but also to a loss of dignity as patients' 

characters are called into question (Haugli et al., 2004). 

Invisible disability is an important aspect of disability research and may apply to 

sufferers of scleroderma. While some people manifest the disease in a clearly physical 

way, others look no different than they did prior to diagnosis, indistinguishable from 

able-bodied people on the basis of sight. Having an invisible disability provides the 

option for an individual to pass as non-disabled, thereby lessening ablest discrimination 

(McDonald, Keys, & Balcazar, 2007). Others, however, find relief in having visible 

"proof' of their disability (Vamos, 1993). 

When patients choose not to reveal an invisible disability, they may consciously 

or unconsciously engage in passing. Passing involves masquerading as a member of 

another group in order to participate in the privilege afforded to that group (Clair, Beatty, 
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& MacLean, 2005). While passing affords patients with an invisible disability the able

bodied privilege, it can also detrimentally affect their self-perception and authenticity 

because passing requires that the individual live a double life. Further, concealing can 

lead to self-fragmentation and feelings of isolation (Beatty & Kirby, 2006) which may 

already be significant in an individual suffering from a chronic illness. Research 

indicates that the more isolated a patient is, the greater the experience of caregiver stress 

(Bergeron, 2001 ). 

There are advantages and disadvantages to passing as there are advantages and 

disadvantages in revealing one's illness. Revealing can maintain self-esteem and coping, 

help build and preserve relationships, create social change, and aid in arranging 

accommodation. It can help preserve the aforementioned self-authenticity and allow a 

person to feel more integrated and complete. It also negates the need for the 

hypervigilance required in information management of hiding a piece of one's self ( Clair 

et al., 2005). Everyday interaction can bring this decision into the forefront. Physicians, 

family, friends, and caregivers may neglect the fact that someone is chronically ill 

because they do not look the part (Sturge-Jacobs, 2002). This can result in loss of 

extended social support as others may not understand that the ill person is truly ill. 

Treatment 

Treatment of scleroderma focuses on the management of symptoms. Organ 

removal, endocrine replacement therapy, adrenal steroids, anti-inflammatory drugs, anti

fibrotic drugs, and antibiotics are all frequently employed in easing symptoms (Barnett, 

1996). Currently, however, there are no therapies that modify the course of scleroderma 
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(Clements et al., 1996). Because of the absence of a unifying causal factor as well as 

difficulty of constructing clinical trials compounded with the variable nature and course 

of the disease, there has been little interest on the part of pharmaceutical companies to 

pursue solutions (Clements et al., 1996). Beyond drug treatments for symptoms are 

physical treatments including physical or occupational therapy. Many sufferers report 

positive results from their experience of these therapies (Poole, 1996). 

Chronic pain can be an everyday part of life for some suffering with scleroderma. 

In a study of the impact of pain and depression among scleroderma patients, 63% of the 

142 people sampled reported at least mild pain (Benrud-Larson et al., 2002). Social 

support is important in reducing the effects of chronic pain. Social relationships can 

protect individuals from declines in functioning while social isolation predicts mortality 

(Benrud-Larson et al., 2002). Further, Buenaver, McGuire, and Haythorthwaite (2006) 

proposed that Cognitive Behavioral Therapy helps to reduce pain's impact. By focusing 

on pain, depressive symptoms, and body image disturbance, clinicians can help 

individuals combat this sometimes debilitating symptom. Specifically, Minimal Contact 

Treatment (MCT) has been employed whereby self-regulation skills are taught in person 

supported by training materials and audiotapes for use at home (Buenaver et al., 2006). 

Some examples of skills taught are relaxation, goal-setting, disputing negative thoughts, 

pain management, and communication skills. The competent management of pain and 

depression may lead to improved functioning and quality of life (Benrud-Larson et al., 

2002). 
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Policy 

It is more likely that the general population will be familiar with muscular 

dystrophy and multiple sclerosis than they will with scleroderma. Scleroderma has been 

described as an "orphan disease" because of its obscurity (Saad & Behrendt, 1996, p. 

215). The Federal Government spends per patient $1,000 for muscular dystrophy, $203 

for cancer, $161 for multiple sclerosis, $ 130 for heart disease, and $.25 for scleroderma 

(Monsky, 1997). This begs the question of why, if scleroderma affects more people, is it 

less known and less funded than other chronic and degenerative diseases? Monsky ( 1997) 

noted a number of factors. One is what the author calls "celebrity power" (p. 293). As of 

yet, there is no one of high status who has stepped to the forefront of fundraising for 

scleroderma. Without giving scleroderma "a face," the author states that scleroderma "is 

just another Greek word that is hard to pronounce, leaving patients self-consciously 

hidden from view by a disfiguring disease" (p. 294). Monsky also noted that because 

scleroderma is a disease which affects mostly women it has, as other diseases 

experienced predominantly by women, been ignored. Another reason to which Monsky 

pointed is that the National Institute of Health must fund the most promising research and 

because of the lack of knowledge about the disease, scleroderma is not deemed most 

promising. A final reason given is that few researchers are interested in devoting their 

life's work to a little-known disease, in spite of the large number of sufferers. 

Scleroderma patients have had difficulty organizing because of the difficulty of public 

appearance. Monsky stated, "the merest public appearance is difficult, let alone the idea 

of organizing with other patients to get needed research attention. Marching on 
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Washington, D. C. is out of the question," (p. 294). Progress has been made, however. In 

2007, The Scleroderma Foundation organized and traveled to Washington D. C. to 

increase awareness and advocate for the need of increased federal funding. 

Caregiver Stress 

Approximately 44.4 million Americans currently serve as informal caregivers by 

providing unpaid care to an adult over 18 (Famakinwa & Fabiny, 2008). While the 

majority of research focuses on the individuals who live with a disease as opposed to 

their caregivers (Glozman, 2004), the idea that those who care for others experience 

added strain is not novel. This idea is reflected in research literature as various concepts 

such as caregiver strain, caregiver burden, or caregiver burnout and may apply to any 

type of care provider (Anthony-Bergstone et al., 1988; Famakinwa & Fabiny, 2008; 

Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). For example, individuals who work in care-providing fields 

may experience higher levels of physical and psychological exhaustion and stress than 

their counterparts outside of these fields. The stress and exhaustion associated with these 

lines of work can also result in negativism and cynicism that may manifest in care 

providers' lives as impaired work performance or poor judgment (Ferrari & Jason, 1996). 

Similar and more severe effects may occur for the informal caregiver whose care is of a 

different nature. For example, informal caregivers have more on-call time than formal 

caregivers and contend with the deterioration of a loved one which, in itself, is quite 

distressing (Poulin et al., 2010). 
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Definitions and Approaches 

The current study focused not on those who choose to enter a profession whose 

members provide care, but instead on those who are, often, involuntarily placed in the 

role of caring for another. The involuntary nature of this circumstance may result in a 

different experience for caregivers and a complication of their life experience. Providing 

care, especially in the case of a chronic illness such as scleroderma, is not a transitory 

phenomenon. Rather, it is a situation that exerts potentially permanent pressure on 

caregivers and the recipients of their care. This can be a transformational event for the 

caregivers' lives and their selves (Glozman, 2004). The challenges that arise from having 

a family member with a chronic illness are quite different from those experiencing acute 

crises (Sales, 2002). For example, chronic illnesses typically last longer and may require 

more complex regimens of care than acute crises. 

Researchers distinguish between constructs such as caregiver burden and 

caregiver stress. Caregiver burden is described as the objective management of tasks, 

such as activities of daily living (ADLs) such as feeding or dressing oneself. Caregiver 

stress is conceptualized as the strain felt by caregivers and focuses on the subjective 

burden experienced by the individuals (Prokos & Keene, 2005), as opposed to objective 

tasks such as ADLs. This strain is resultant from a number of factors, including the 

novelty of the situation, its duration, its unpredictability, and the ambiguity associated 

with it (Long et al., 2004). Some definitions incorporate the subjective and objective 

pieces into the construct of burden (Sales, 2002). In this conceptualization, the objective 

side includes direct care of the individual, indirect tasks such as attending to the 
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emotional needs of the patient, and the effects of care giving on various aspects of the care 

provider's life. For the purpose of this study, the term caregiver stress was used to 

describe the phenomenological experience of individuals experiencing distress because 

they are providing care for a loved one with scleroderma. 

A number of models attempt to explain a formula of sorts in order to calculate 

distress. Vitaliano, Mauiro, Ochs, and Russo (1987) studied caregivers of individuals 

with Alzheimer's and applied a theoretical distress model to caregiver burden proposing 

the following: 

Exposure to stressors + Vulnerability 

Distress = 

Psychological resources + Social resources 

In this model, distress is constructed from a biopsychosocial perspective and includes 

reactions such as anxiety, depression, health reactivity, and perception of burden. Both 

the patient's cognitive and behavioral impairment and the life stressors of the caregiver 

are incorporated into the exposure to stressors variable. The vulnerability variable 

incorporates demographic variables, such as socioeconomic status, race, and age, as well 

as personality characteristics and general health. Psychological resources include 

personality characteristics, mental health, and emotional support while social resources 

include coping ability and social support. According to this model, caregivers' distress 

may increase or decrease according to changes in any of these variables. Clinically, this 

is a helpful model as increasing psychological or social resources lowers caregiver 

distress. 
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The stress process has been studied at length and a discussion of what it entails is 

merited. Pearlin et al. (1990) identified four components of the process of caregiver 

stress - the background and context of the stress, stressors, mediators of stress, and the 

outcomes and manifestations of stress. Background and context refers to fixed 

dimensions such as SES or gender as well as family composition and the availability of 

assistance programs. Stressors are divided into primary and secondary domains. Primary 

stressors include ADLs, as mentioned earlier, other objective indicators, such as cognitive 

status, and subjective indicators, such as relational deprivation. Secondary stressors are 

divided into role strain and intrapsychic strains. Secondary role strains include financial 

difficulty, familial conflict, and role conflicts resulting from the caregivers' status. 

Intrapsychic strains include concepts such as self-esteem and self-mastery, which the 

authors identified as dimensions of self-concept. 

Pearlin et al. ( 1990) found that self-concepts may be damaged under conditions of 

enduring hardship, of which caregiving is one. The authors thus subdivided self-concept 

even further to indicate what factors may be at play in this process. These subdivisions 

include role captivity, loss of self, competence, and gain. Role captivity emerges from 

the idea that the caregiver is sometimes an unwilling unintentional participant in this role. 

The loss of self can occur as the caregiver's world shrinks and their understanding of 

their selves changes in relation to their ill partner. Competence refers to the adequacy of 

care they can provide. Gain refers to the idea that some may find inner growth from the 

caregiving experience. Outcomes and manifestations of caregiver stress include 

depression, anxiety, and physical health problems and are mediated by social support and 
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coping. Coping describes "behaviors and practices of individuals as they act on their 

own behalf' (p. 590). They serve to manage the situation that is giving rise to stress, the 

meaning of the situation in order to reduce stress, and the stress symptoms that may 

emerge from the potentially stressful situation (Pearlin et al., 1990). 

Lazarus and Folkman (1984) proposed a cognitive phenomenological perspective 

to address caregiver stress. Due to the variety of responses to objectively similar 

stressors, the authors proposed that people have different reactions to and interpretations 

of stressful situations. Individuals' reactions to stressors are influenced by their 

subjective appraisal of the situation which is also influenced by their personality 

(DeLongis, Folkman, & Lazarus, 1998). Personality characteristics thus influence the 

meaning that people assign to their experiences through a constructive and interactive 

process (Hooker, Monahan, Shifren, & Hutchinson, 1992). In fact, the interpretation of 

these events is more important than the stress-inducing event itself. What is most critical 

is the individuals' perception of the situation (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). Incorporating 

these ideas into a systems theory, how people perceive stressors related to caregiving and 

assign meaning to them influences the well-being of the individual and that of any other 

components within the system (McDonald, Poertner, & Pierpont, 1999). This 

conceptualization most logically applies in cases in which families are affected by 

chronic illness. 

It is imperative to realize that stressors related to caregiving are not solitary 

experiences occurring only once and then dissipating. Pearlin et al. (1990) stated that, 

"caregiving is not a unitary experience, but a mix of circumstances, experiences, 
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responses, and resources that vary considerably among caregivers and that consequently 

vary in their impact on caregiver health and behavior" (p. 591). It is clear that there are a 

great number of factors influencing how people cope with the stress that comes with 

being a caregiver and it is important to acknowledge that experiences will vary. For this 

reason, an integrative approach to caregiver stress was employed in this study. Primarily, 

the approach employed was based off the cognitive phenomenological conception 

proposed by Lazarus and Folkman (1984) and incorporate the stress process as proposed 

by Pearlin et al. ( 1990) as this model pays particular attention to social context of the 

caregiving situation and is detailed in Figure 1. 
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Caregiving is generally thought to be a gendered phenomenon with these 

responsibilities typically undertaken by women (Miller, 1976) who are expected to 
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experience greater caregiver burden than men (Prokos & Keene, 2005). By applying the 

gender socialization hypothesis to caregiving, Miller (1990) expected women to report 

higher levels of strain related to gendered personality differences, role preparedness, and 

socialization. Instead, the author found few differences in caregiver stressors or social 

support, no difference in emotional strain or time strain, and a small, but statistically 

significant difference in health strain. These health strains were attributed to a 

combination of situational factors complicated by more traditional gender role 

socialization. Kramer (1993) found that wives put into the position of providing care 

were at a higher risk of experiencing physical and emotional strain than husbands in the 

same position. Higher levels of emotional strain were exacerbated by lower incomes and 

a lack of assistance from extended family. However, Prokos and Keene (2005) also 

found the effect of gender was small when investigating increased strain as a result of 

careg1vmg. 

A number of other factors may contribute to the amount of caregiver stress 

women may experience. In one study, women with lower incomes and those who did not 

have care assistance evidenced more depressive symptomatology in comparison to 

women with higher incomes and/or support (Huang, Musil, Zauszniewski, & Wykle, 

2006). Regardless of gender or caregiver status, higher incomes are predictive of better 

health, leaving those with fewer financial resources at a greater risk of poorer health 

(Vitaliano et al., 2004). The ethnicity of women also adds another dimension. Within 

the European American population, daughters-in-law are more likely to accept caregiving 

roles than are their husbands. Black Americans are more likely to have a variety of 
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helpers based in family and community resulting in the dissemination of caregiver strain 

across a number of people. Less acculturated Latinas are more likely to evidence 

caregiver strain than more acculturated Latinas (Mausbach et al., 2004). Less 

acculturated Latinas are also more likely to identify the positive aspects of caregiving 

than those who are more acculturated. Latinos are also more likely to delay 

institutionalization significantly longer than European Americans, increasing the 

likelihood that they will act as caregivers for longer periods of time. Cultural values and 

the positive perception of caregiving within the Latino community are important 

contributors to this finding. Other gendered findings include an increase in distress 

caregiving in women more than in men, though men showed a significant increase in 

depression (Glozman, 2004). Male caregivers also evidence a higher rate of heart disease 

than non-caregivers (Vitaliano et al., 2004). 

While it may be more typical for women to assume the role of caregiver, in line 

with gender role socialization, this is likely not the case in the majority of scleroderma 

cases. Because the disease overwhelmingly affects women, this often puts their male 

partners in the role of caregiver. It is estimated across illness and disability that 

approximately one-third of spousal care is provided by husbands (Miller, 1990). This 

statistic is likely relatively increased in the case of scleroderma, though to date no formal 

findings are available. Few studies have investigated gender differences in the caregiving 

experience, but some data are available. In one meta-analysis primarily focusing on the 

caretaking of dementia patients, male caregivers showed an increase in depressive 

symptoms compared to the general population (Schulz, Visintainer, & Williamson, 
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1990). Men may also find it more difficult to combine caregiving and employment than 

women (Starrels, Ingersoll-Dayton, Dowler, & Neal, (1997). The author also found that 

employers were less tolerant of men taking time off than women and that taking time off 

from work was more related to caregiver stress for men than women (Starrels et al., 

1997). 

Gender is not the only demographic factor effecting caregiving. According to one 

study, racial and ethnic minority caregivers provided more care and reported worse 

physical health effects than their White counterparts (McCann et al., 2000). Latinas and 

Asian Americans evidenced more depression than White caregivers, while African 

American caregivers reported less depression and stress. African American caregivers 

also reported more intrinsic rewards from caregiving than White participants (Haley et 

al., 2004). In a meta-analysis of 116 empirical studies, Pinquart and Sorensen (2005) also 

found that ethnic minority caregivers had lower socio-economic statuses and were more 

likely to receive support from family and friends than White caregivers. These 

differences in care provision are likely attributable to cultural values and influences for 

each group. 

Costs and Benefits of Caregiving 

Comparative research reflects a great disparity in the costs versus benefits 

breakdown of care giving, with the costs greatly outweighing the benefits. Because of the 

highly individualized nature of caregiver stress, it is important to remember that not all 

caregivers will experience all, or indeed any, of the following symptoms. In spite of the 

overwhelmingly pessimistic literature, there are a number of positive effects that have 
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been reported by caregivers. Miller (1976) found that caregiving increased self-esteem 

and self-efficacy in women. Barnett and Baruch (1985) reported that individuals with the 

greatest number of roles in their lives, including a role as caregiver, reported the highest 

level of well-being. This is supported by the enhancement hypothesis that proposes 

additional roles in people's lives may provide new sources of self-esteem, social 

approval, and social status (Crosby & Sabattini, 2006). Doress-Worters (1994) found 

that remaining employed, in many cases, improves mastery and self-efficacy of the 

caregiver as well as reduces caregiver stress. In contrast, Starrels, et al. ( 1997) reviewed 

a number of studies in which employment increased caregivers' vulnerability to fatigue, 

depression, burden, and various other indicators of emotional and physical stress. 

Though not explicitly stated in this research, it is possible that the conflicting results are a 

result of individual personality structures that likely influence the role of stress 

(Hyphantis et al., 2007). 

The ways in which caregivers assign meaning to their roles also has an effect on 

their experience of caregiving. Some caregivers find intrinsic reward and growth from 

the experience, even as they struggle with the burden of caregiving (Choi, Tirrito, & 

Mills, 2008). Mediators in this study included coping skills as well as social support. 

Caregivers who use spirituality and/or religion as a coping skill evidenced better 

relationships with their care recipient and showed decreased levels of depression 

compared to those who did not use religion or spirituality as a coping skill (Chang, 1998). 

Franzin-Dahlin, Larson, Murray, Wredling, and Billing (2007) and Borden and Berlin 

(1990) found that caregivers' ability to look at their situation in a positive manner was an 
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important factor in their sense of well-being. Franzin-Dahlin et al. (2007) also found that 

self-estimated general well-being was the most prominent predictor of psychological 

health in caregivers. The hardiness of the individual also contributed to enhanced health, 

especially combined with optimism (Hooker et al., 1992). Poulin et al. (2010) noted that 

providing support increased subjective well-being significantly more than receiving 

support and that those benefits could extend to physical health outcomes. Post (2007) 

also found that helping others promoted well-being, lessened depression and anxiety, and 

increased life satisfaction. 

In a study of family members who acted as caregivers, Winslow (2003) found that 

caregivers experienced a number of benefits including renewal, a sense of community, 

new knowledge, and the belief that their care recipient benefitted from their help. 

Additionally, positive exchanges between the caregiver and recipient can help temper 

caregiver stress (Starrels et al., 1997). Caregivers with better health and higher income 

evidenced less anxiety than caregivers who suffered with their own health or with 

economic strain. Some caregivers are able to view caregiving as an opportunity for 

growth or to become a better person. This attitude can lead to improved, as opposed to 

eroded, well-being (Martire & Schulz, 2000). Being able to provide care to a loved one 

may also inspire feelings of love and empathy in a caregiver (Batson & Shaw, 1991). 

Finally, the death of the patient can provide survivors with a sense of relief that may have 

a positive influence on well-being if it ends either a stressful caregiving situation 

(Harwood, Ownby, Burnett, Barker, & Duara, 2000) or a problematic intimate 

relationship (Wheaton, 1990). 
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The negative effects of caregiving seem to outweigh the aforementioned positives 

aspects. As in the case of positive effects, internal and external factors are important in 

the perception and outcome of caregiver stress. These include, but are not limited to, 

coping skills, perception of burden, isolation of the care recipient, availability of support 

services, and the voluntary nature of the caregiver' s role (Bergeron, 2001 ). At the most 

deleterious level, caregiving can result in morbidity, physical illness, and stress 

(Famakinwa & Fabiny, 2008). Glozman (2004) found that caregivers are also at risk for 

diminished quality of life. Clinical, psychological, and socio-demographic factors are 

related to the diminishment of quality of life. Clinically, the stage, form, and duration of 

the disease are consequential with more advanced forms and longer durations associated 

with diminished quality of life. Additional diminishment is seen in cases when the 

disease results in cognitive or behavioral decline. Psychologically, the length of 

relationship, perception of the availability of support, coping strategies, and family 

relationships are contributing factors. The greater and more positive support available, 

the less quality of life is diminished. Socio-demographically, the age of the patient and 

of the caregiver, educational level, family position of the caregiver, and financial status 

are important. Elder caregivers report greater levels of caregiver stress and quality of life 

diminishment than younger caregivers. Individuals with greater financial resources 

generally experience fewer negative effects compared to their counterparts with fewer 

financial resources. Income is often associated with level of education and the results 

follow similarly with lower levels of education correlating with quality of life 

diminishment (Glozman, 2004). 
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Ferrari and Jason (1996) identified three results of higher levels of caregiving 

stress - emotional exhaustion, personal accomplishment, and depersonalization. 

Emotional exhaustion incorporates feelings of overextension as well as fatigue. Feelings 

of competence and successful achievement are incorporated into personal 

accomplishment. Depersonalization encompasses an uneasy feeling and impersonal 

response. High levels in these three factors increase the likelihood of a caregiver 

experiencing stress. Personality characteristics can further exacerbate these levels. For 

example, caregivers who are high in neuroticism or low in optimism involuntarily put in 

caregiving roles are less well-equipped to cope with the daily stress of caregiving 

(Vitaliano, Russo, Young, Teri, & Mauiro, 1991 ). These characteristics can place one at 

risk for specific diseases where hostility and anger are predictors of that disease (Hooker 

et al., 1992). 

Families who find themselves in the position of caring for a member with a 

chronic illness experience particular challenges (Sales, 2002). Because of the nature of 

chronic illness and medical advances made in their treatment, it is more likely now than 

in the past that families spend longer amounts of time caring for their sick member. 

Smaller family sizes and geographic separation can exacerbate the challenges of 

providing care for a family member. Also, due to changes in healthcare, more 

chronically ill people have been returned to their families and their communities as 

opposed to remaining in a hospital. Technological and medical advances now require a 

patient's family to participate in more technical and complex care. Finally, the sheer 
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complexity of the healthcare system introduces additional burden to families caring for an 

ill member (Sales, 2002). 

The importance of the familial relationship generally increases after diagnosis for 

a number of reasons, including the fact that illness often isolates the ill person from 

others. Glozman (2004) provided a comprehensive look at the effects with which 

families contend when a member becomes ill. The author indicated the following factors 

as comprising family burden: economic impact, physical health, social functioning, and 

psychological well-being. Economically, there are reductions in household earnings 

when a member becomes ill and very realistic fears that families will be unable to make 

ends meet (Pearlin et al., 1990). Additionally, medical expenses increase after diagnosis, 

further taxing a family's economic resources (Covinsky et al, 2001). Glozman's 

discussion of the effects of physical health incorporated depression, stress, the need for 

medication, strain, and fatigue. Social functioning encompasses job/caregiving conflict, 

decrease in social contact, limited outings, vacations, and holidays. Psychological well

being includes a change in family roles, deprivation of affection, emotional donation, 

family conflict, and the decreased ability to help others outside of the family. 

Interpersonal perceptions and relationships are also affected within the family. 

Functional family roles are likely reassigned and can cause strain within the system 

(Glozman, 2004). 

Negative attitudes and responses of family members affect not only the 

individual, but also everyone who is a part of that system. Feelings of guilt, unrealistic 

expectations, an increased sense of protection, excessive attention, and social alienation 
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can result in a decrease of the patient's physical or mental abilities and even lead to 

greater disability or emotional disorder (Pearlin et al., 1990). Employed children who 

provide care for their ill parents report higher levels of financial, physical, and emotional 

strain in comparison with children who do not work (Starrels et al., 1997). Familial 

conflict may also arise surrounding issues of impairment, such as the belief as to whether 

or not the patient is disabled as well as the seriousness of the disability. Disagreements 

may arise over the quantity and quantity of attention afforded the patient by various 

family members as well (Pearlin et al., 1990). 

Intimate relationships are also affected by caregiver stress in a number of ways. 

The quality of relationship prior to the onset of illness is an important predictor of what 

may happen after diagnosis (Williamson & Clark, 1992). Relationship quality can 

indicate likelihood of depression, change in quality of life, and caregiver satisfaction 

(Kramer, 1993). Relationships that are characterized by high interdependence, or the 

idea that each partner is involved in sharing the same fate, seem to fare better and 

experience more positive emotions from helping. Conversely, less interdependent 

relationships predict increased negative emotions (Poulin et al., 2010). The increased 

need for care on the part of one of the partners skews the balance of reciprocity within the 

relationship (Parmelee, 1983). Caregiving may expand to the point where it encompasses 

almost the complete relationship (Poulin et al., 2010). O'Reilly, Finnan, Allwright, and 

Ben-Shlomo (1996) identified a number of interpersonal changes within the dyad 

including the inability to share daily minutia such as plans, enjoyable activities, and 

household problems; a decrease in affectional exchanges; the uncertainty of prognosis; 
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the availability of support; and feeling unwillingly forced into the role of a caregiver. 

Caregivers also may feel as if they must conceal feelings that could be perceived as 

negative from the care recipient which adds another emotional cost (Sales, 2002). If 

allowed to fester, these negative feelings add to caregiver stress and may result in the 

caregiver becoming overburdened and lashing out at the care recipient (Bergeron, 2001 ). 

Caregiving partners also suffer distress from witnessing the decline and anticipated loss 

of their loved one. Often, the person may not very closely resemble the person with 

whom they first fell in love (Glozman, 2004). 

Outside of the family system, there are also a number of long-lasting effects that 

an individual may experience as a result of caregiver stress (Prokos & Keene, 2005). 

These effects can be classified as physical, economic, and psychological. Stress takes a 

toll on the physical body. When people experience chronic elevated levels of stress, their 

body's reaction to stress becomes dysregulated. This dysregulation is linked to mental 

and physical health risks (Huang et al., 2006). Specifically, the dysregulated stress 

response is associated with colitis, asthma, affective disorders, hypertension, 

cardiovascular problems, neurodegenerative diseases, gastro-intestinal problems, 

psychosomatic disorders (Long et al., 2004), immune disturbance (Kiecult-Glaser et al., 

1995), and coronary artery disease (King et al. 1994). 

Complicating this already dangerous situation is the fact that caregivers are less 

likely to seek preventative health measures than are non-caregivers (Long et al., 2004) 

and poorer physical health in caregivers is associated with greater psychological distress 

(Draper, Poulos, Cole, Poulos, & Ehrlich, 1992). Accidents also increase in caregivers. 
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In a study of women who pr9vided care for others, longer duration of care giving, greater 

burden, and depression were predictive of accidents (Hartke, King, Heinimann, & Semik, 

2006). Long et al. (2004) found that African American caregivers were at an increased 

risk for obesity, hypertension, stroke, coronary artery disease, renal disease, and diabetes 

compared to their European American caregiving counterparts. A number of studies of 

caregivers of dementia patients found that caregivers who experienced emotional and 

mental strain as a result of caregiving had increased mortality in comparison with 

similarly aged non-caregivers (Haley, 2003). Schulz and Beach (1999) found that over a 

four-year time period, caregivers classified as strained had a 63% higher death rate than 

non-caregivers, even when variables such as severity of illness of the care recipient was 

controlled. Further, Haley (2003) also found that neither the impairment level of the 

patient, nor the amount of care provided, were strong predictors of either life satisfaction 

or depression in caregivers. Caregivers who provided a great deal of assistance were 

more likely to develop a new health problem when compared with caregivers who 

provided less assistance or non-caregivers (Shaw et al., 1997). 

In the case of caregiving, physical and psychological effects are not independent 

of each other. Because of the length of time care giving may endure, damage from years 

of daily hostility and anger may accumulate and result in poorer health (Vitaliano et al., 

1989). Elderly caregivers are three times as stressed as non-caregivers (George & 

Gwyther, 1986) and have reported more physical illness and psychological symptoms 

than non-caregivers (Schulz et al., 1990). They are also more susceptible to social 

alienation and isolation than younger caregivers (Glozman, 2004). Schulz and 
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Willimanson ( 1991) found increased rates of depression in caregivers across a number of 

ages. Anthony-Bergstone et al. (1988) found that caregivers have increased levels of 

hostility and that women caregivers evidence higher anxiety levels as compared to non

caregivers. Franzin-Dahlin et al. (2007) determined that caregivers who appraised the 

caregiving situation as more threatening and stressful were significantly more depressed 

than those who viewed the situation as beneficial and less stressful. The National Cancer 

Institute (n.d.) identified a number of common themes across caregiving including 

sadness, anger at self, anger at the ill person, guilt for not helping enough, guilt for being 

healthy, grief for the loss of a loved one's health, grief over the loss of routine daily life, 

and loneliness because others do not understand or the inability to spend time with others. 

Related to this is the idea that caregivers may begin to share the stigma of the illness of 

those for whom they care (Miller, 1976). 

These effects do not end once the caregiving situation has ended because of the 

death of the ill person. While some caregivers may feel relief and show positive 

improvement (Wheaton, 1990), Robinson-Whelen, Tada, Maccallum, McGuire, and 

Kicolt-Glaser (2001) found that long term care giving was related to increased levels of 

depression three years into widowhood. Bass and Bowman, (1990) found that more 

stressful caregiving situations predicted greater bereavement strain. Navaie-Waliser et al. 

(2002) found that physical health was also compromised long after the death of the care 

recipient. Gender and the manner of death are also important to examine. Carr and Utz 

(2002) found that women experienced more difficulty adjusting to a partner's death when 

that death came unexpectedly. Men were more likely to experience difficulty if their 
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partner died after a prolonged illness. This finding is especially relevant in the case of 

scleroderma as the patients are also sick for an extended period of time before their death. 

Research Questions 

Based on the previous review of the literature, it became apparent that those 

caring for individuals with chronic illnesses experience strain from a number of 

directions. It would be remiss to believe that those caring for loved ones with 

scleroderma were not experiencing some of these same influences. At the outset of the 

study, I found no research that looked specifically at the experience of scleroderma 

caregivers. Approaching this topic from a phenomenological perspective, it was 

important to obtain a description of this experience and how it affects the multiple areas 

of caregivers' lives. Beyond the description, and in keeping with extant research on 

caregiving, this project also sought to understand scleroderma caregiving within the stress 

process model (Pearlin et al., 1990). The research questions in this investigation were: 

1. What are the experiences of people caring for individuals living with 

scleroderma? 

2. What is unique about the experience of caring for someone with scleroderma? 

3. How does caregiving affect caregivers' personal, interpersonal, and social lives? 

4. How does the sometimes invisible nature of the disease affect the experience of 

the caregiver? 

5. How do role captivity and role strain impact the stress process? 

6. How can the stress process model be adapted for scleroderma? 
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Participants 

CHAPTER III 

METHOD 

Data Collection 

Participants were recruited through the National Scleroderma Foundation. Once 

the study was approved by the University Institutional Review Board (IRB), I provided 

the recruitment flyer to the Director of National Services of the Scleroderma Foundation 

to forward to support group chapter leaders across the country to ask for voluntary 

participation. To meet qualifications for inclusion, participants needed to be at least 18 

years of age and have cared for an individual with a physician's diagnosis of either 

localized or systemic scleroderma for at least one year. Sixty-one individuals responded 

to this flyer and it subsequently became necessary to cull a representative sample from 

these respondents. I employed a maximum variation sample, described later in this 

chapter, in order to narrow the participant pool. The final sample included 13 

participants. 

Eight female-identified and five male-identified respondents participated in the 

study. The average age of the overall sample was 50.69 years with a standard deviation 

of 13 .54 years. The range was 44 years, with the youngest participant 26 years and the 

oldest participant 70 years. Eleven participants identified as heterosexual and two 

identified as gay or lesbian. Two participants identified as Latina and the rest identified 
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as Caucasian/White. The participants' relationship to the patient also varied. Six 

participants were partnered with a patient, six were adult children of a parent with 

scleroderma, and one was the mother of a child with scleroderma. The length of time that 

each person had provided care ranged from 2 to 32 years, with the average being 11.53 

years. Demographic data are presented in their entirety in Table 1. 

Table 1 
Participant Data 

Participant Age 

Karen 42 

Beth 63 

Mona 55 

Ezra 43 

Ashley 36 

Betsy 44 

Don 68 

Amy 57 

Grant 45 

Jeremy 26 

Tammy 44 

Jill 66 

Darren 70 

Race Sexual Relation 
Orientation to 

Patient 
White Heterosexual Mother 

White Lesbian Partner 

Latina Heterosexual Daughter 

White Heterosexual Partner 

Latina Heterosexual Daughter 

White Heterosexual Daughter 

White Heterosexual Partner 

White Heterosexual Daughter 

White Heterosexual Partner 

White Gay Son 

White Heterosexual Daughter 

White Heterosexual Daughter 

White Heterosexual Partner 
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Years Education Annual 
Providing Level Income 

Care 
7 Bachelor's $75,000-

Degree $100,000 
21 Graduate Over 

Degree $100,000 
8 Bachelor's $75,000-

Degree $100,000 
13 Graduate Over 

Degree $100,000 
1.5 Bachelor's Over 

Degree $100,000 
2 Graduate $75,000-

Degree $100,000 
32 Bachelor's Over 

Degree $100,000 
5 Bachelor's $25,001-

Degree $50,000 
8 Bachelor's $25,001-

Degree $50,000 
4 Some $50,000-

College $75,000 
7 High Under 

School $25,000 
26 Graduate No 

Degree Response 
20 Bachelor's $50,000-

Degree $75,000 



Instruments 

Demographic information was collected that included basic personal information 

as well as diversity variables (see Appendix A). The only other instrument employed 

was a semi-structured interview (see Appendix B). Because the aim of this investigation 

was to access the world of an individual caring for someone living with scleroderma, a 

qualitative interview was used. A qualitative interview has the "unique potential for 

obtaining access to and describing the lived everyday world ... as it is encountered in 

everyday life and given in direct and immediate experience, independent of and prior to 

explanations" (K vale, 1996, p. 54 ). The specific questions I asked were intended to gain 

access to the lived world experience of those caring for scleroderma patients and 

followed from the recommendations of Moustakas (1994). Additionally, because, 

"people cannot ordinarily discuss what is taken for granted and researchers may not know 

what to ask" (Wilde, 2003, p.171), I asked participants to discuss what they believe was 

important for others to know about their experience. 

Procedure 

After receiving approval from the Institutional Review Board, recruitment began 

via the National Scleroderma Foundation. The Foundation's Director of Programs and 

Services distributed a flyer via their listserv requesting volunteers for this study. 

Because of the personal nature of this topic, informed consent was explicit and thorough. 

It was made completely clear that participation was wholly voluntary and that 

participants could withdraw themselves or their protocols at any point during this study. 

Participants were also advised that they did not have to answer any questions they did not 
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feel comfortable answering. Risks of participating in this study included loss of time and 

loss of confidentiality. Interviews lasted approximately one hour to minimize the risk of 

loss of time. To minimize the risk of a confidentiality breach, I conducted each 

interview, promptly de-identified the participant, and assigned a pseudonym. Digital 

recordings and transcripts were stored in password protected digital files on a drive that 

was also password protected. The transcripts will be destroyed after five years per the 

recommendation of the American Psychological Association (AP A, 2002). Informed 

consent letters and demographic surveys were collected electronically through a secure 

survey website. Only I had the password and thus access to the information on this site. 

An additional risk included the general discomfort of being interviewed and 

sharing personal information. To minimize this risk, I conducted interviews over the 

phone so that the participants could arrange to be in a comfortable and private 

environment. Sharing personal information can also cause discomfort and potentially 

bring about emotional distress. Accordingly, I made reasonable accommodations to 

minimize this distress and resources to locate a psychotherapist were provided to each 

participant. 

Due to a notable response of over 60 volunteers, it became necessary to determine 

a representative sample from this group. Creswell (2007) recommended a procedure 

within qualitative research to achieve maximum sampling variation by pulling 

participants from the volunteer sample based off their responses to a demographic 

questionnaire. Consistent with this recommendation, an amendment was filed and 

approved by the Institutional Review Board to collect both the informed consent form 
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and the demographic survey online. Each respondent was emailed the link to complete 

the survey and informed consent form. While 61 individuals had initially responded to 

the flyer, 32 completed the informed consent and demographic questionnaire. From these 

32 respondents, a diverse and representative sample was culled based on factors of race, 

socioeconomic status, sexual orientation, relationship to patient, age, and gender. In 

order to allow for representative sampling, members who identified themselves as part of 

a marginalized or oppressed group were automatically included. For example, two 

people of color responded and were each included. Two people who identified as sexual 

minorities responded and were also included. 

Once a representative sample was determined, phone interviews were scheduled 

at the convenience of each participant. Interviews were audio recorded via a digital voice 

recorder and subsequently transcribed by myself or one of two research assistants who 

completed required training for research with human participants and were approved by 

the IRB. Interviews were approached from the understanding of craftsmanship 

explicated by K vale (1996), relying on the interviewer as instrument. This method is in 

contrast to relying on set rules outlined by a specific method. The outcome of the 

interviews thus rested on the "knowledge, sensitivity, and empathy" (p. 105) of the 

interviewer. The interview employed in this study was a semi-structured lifeworld 

interview. The purpose of this type of interview is to "obtain descriptions of the 

lifeworld of the interviewee with respect to interpreting the meaning of the described 

phenomena" (p. 6). As encouraged by Moustakas' ( 1994) method, the two primary 

questions guiding the interview included, "What have you experienced in terms of being 
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a care provider for someone living with scleroderma?" and, "What contexts or situations 

have influenced or affected your experiences of this phenomenon?" The described 

phenomenon in this case was the life experience of the care provider. I posed other open

ended questions during the interview consistent with the additional research questions 

and are outlined in Chapter Two. 

Once the interviews were completed, either I or the research assistants transcribed 

them verbatim. Reactions such as crying or laughing were also recorded. Each protocol 

was returned to the participant via electronic mail in order that she or he could verify the 

content of the interview and to clarify or make any desired changes. None of the 

participants chose to make any changes to the protocols. Once the amended protocols 

were gathered, a data analysis as outlined by Moustakas (1994) was undertaken. This 

involved reading the data multiple times and highlighting significant statements or quotes 

that indicated how the phenomenon was experienced by the participant. These 

significant statements were then clustered into meaning units and used to write a textual 

description and a structural description. The textual description resulted from the first 

research question asked and was a description of what was experienced. The structural 

description resultant from the second research question was used to write a description of 

the context that influenced the experiencing of the phenomenon. A composite 

description representative of the invariant structure, or essence of the phenomenon, was 

then written and included in Chapter 4. Data collection continued until the point of 

saturation where the inclusion of new data became redundant (n = 13). 
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Data Analysis 

Approach 

Phenomenology as a method was posited by Husserl (1913/1982) in response to 

methodological failures in modern psychology. At the time, and largely still to this day, 

only visible phenomena which can be objectified or operationalized are the domain of 

psychology. This practice discounted the subjective framework from which all people 

view the world. Husserl believed that the subjective was also valid territory for scientific 

exploration and looked for a point of entry to study consciousness, perceptions, and 

emotions. This point of entry began at the natural attitude where each person meets the 

world confronting their consciousness "as it offers itself in psychological experience" (p. 

xix). Through the phenomenological reduction of cognitive barriers of bias and 

presupposition, the investigator can reach the essence of the phenomenon itself. 

The data resultant from this study were analyzed from a phenomenological 

framework as outlined by Moustakas (1994). Phenomenological research is the search 

for essences in description, without search for causality or the origin of an experience. 

Fairness of representation is achieved through intentional acts of consciousness to 

maintain awareness of bias and limit its influence. Collecting a number of protocols 

provides access to a variety of experiences and the themes that remain constant 

throughout the protocols emerge as the essences of the phenomenon. Phenomenology is 

a mode of understanding the meaning of humans' lived experiences in everyday 

situations and relations. It allows insight into the personal perspectives regarding life 
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experiences (Sturge-Jacobs, 2002) which is why it was chosen as the approach to this 

study. 

One of the most unique and important pieces of phenomenological research is the 

epoche. In the epoche, "the everyday understandings, judgments, and knowings, are set 

aside and phenomena are revisited freshly, naively, in a wide open sense from the 

vantage point of a pure ... ego" (Moustakas, 1994, p. 33). One critique of phenomenology 

is that a true epoche is difficult, if not impossible, to achieve (Creswell, 2007). In order 

for me to come as close as possible to this vantage point, a number of steps were taken. 

Among these included an intense evaluation of my presuppositions and biases as the 

primary researcher. Bias is inherent in language and thought and can often go unnoticed. 

To address this bias, I paid careful attention to the attitudes, assumptions, and reactions 

that arose from my personal experience with this disease and with those who care for 

· individuals with this disease. I kept a journal and made every effort to attend to my 

process in order to maintain the integrity of the data. Further, I met with a peer reviewer 

at regular intervals to discuss issues that arose. Details about the employment of the peer 

reviewer are offered later in this chapter. 

Phenomenology as a method begins with an understanding that every "originary 

presentive intuition is a legitimizing source of cognition" (Husserl, 1913/1982, p. 77). 

That is, everything offered in intuition is to be accepted as what it is. Ihde (1986) also 

offered several guidelines for conducting phenomenology. He emphasized the need for 

description as opposed to explanation. Explanation provides a domain for inclusion and 

exclusion which phenomenology seeks to avoid. It is important to equalize all 
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phenomena and components of each phenomenon. This equalization is facilitated by the 

epoche. Ihde (1986) described the epoche as a stepping back from one's ordinary way of 

looking and setting aside our usual assumptions about things. Husserl set it forth as a 

deliberate abstaining from any "doctrinal content of any previous philosophy" (Husserl, 

1982, p. 36). K vale understood objectivity in this sense as "freedom from bias" (1996, p. 

64 ). Phenomenology does not require a complete absence of presuppositions or bias, but 

rather the critical examination and evaluation of one's biases. The conscious 

performance of the epoche is what makes pure consciousness and the entire 

phenomenological region accessible (Husserl, 1982). 

Following the epoche is the phenomenological reduction. This involved 

bracketing all things that were not the data themselves. Key phrases or ideas located 

within the data were inspected for meanings they may reveal regarding the phenomenon 

at hand. Themes were gathered from the protocol and horizontalized. Each theme was 

seen as an equally real and important piece of understanding. What remained after 

horizontalization were those things that were considered to be the invariant essences of 

the phenomenon. Because the aim of phenomenology is not to explain, but to describe, 

what resulted is a thorough description of what the lived experience of someone caring 

for a loved one with scleroderma looks like. 

Methodological Rigor 

Validity in qualitative research relates to how accurately findings represent 

participants' realities (Creswell, 2007) and is described as methodological rigor. A 

number of methods were used to ensure that the data collected was representative of the 
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experience of the participants. Creswell (2007) recommended utilizing at least two 

validation strategies to ensure integrity of the data. In this study, prolonged engagement, 

rich description, member checking, triangulation of data, and peer review were 

employed. Prolonged engagement involves learning the culture of the participants and 

building trust with them. Checking for misinformation and making necessary 

adjustments fall under this strategy as well. I have worked with scleroderma patients and 

their families for four years. I have lived in a family of which scleroderma is a part for 

over 18 years. I have learned this culture and have a good relationship with its members. 

This is an advantage, but also a potential disadvantage, as it could complicate experiences 

of bias. For this reason, I kept a journal to help maintain awareness of my biases. 

Clarifying my biases was achieved by commenting on past experiences and prejudices 

that were likely to shape my interpretation of the data. The journal was handwritten and 

contained 17 entries with no participant names. I kept it to monitor my own process and I 

typically made entries after interviews were completed. Some of the entries were 

personal reactions of sadness, solidarity, or inspiration. Others entries were notes about 

the connections I saw between interviews or processes I saw emerging. 

Collecting rich description is not only a major focus of phenomenology, but also a 

way of providing validation of qualitative data (Creswell, 2007). Shared characteristics 

which emerge from the data help determine if participant's experiences are transferrable 

and resultant in the invariant structure which phenomenology seeks. Additionally, the 

data were triangulated. Triangulation refers to the use of more than one viewpoint in the 

interpretation of data and increases credibility and validity (Denzin, 1970). Denzin 
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(1978) outlined four types of triangulation: by data, investigator, theory, and method. 

This study employed investigator and theory triangulation. Rigor of the data was 

maintained by the primary and more experienced investigator collecting and coding the 

data (Meadows & Morse, 2001 ). However, after collection and initial analysis, the data 

were provided to another researcher for review. Her responsibilities entailed a thematic 

reading of the transcribed interviews and review of the resultant meaning units and 

categories. In order to achieve triangulation by theory, she approached the data via a 

hermeneutic perspective. A phenomenological approach, such as is the primary approach 

of this study, focuses on identifying the lived experience of a phenomenon. A 

hermeneutic approach, by contrast, seeks to interpret the texts of life ( van Manen, 1990) 

and focuses more on that interpretation than seeking a description. The triangulator 

provided notes, perspectives, and interpretations that were then incorporated into the 

analysis and discussion. When there were discrepancies in the interpretation of the data, 

the triangulator and I discussed them and came to a conclusion that remained true to the 

data and aim of this study. 

The triangulator of this study was a 34-year-old European American female 

Doctoral candidate in counseling psychology who currently holds a Master's degree in 

counseling psychology. She has completed a doctoral-level course in qualitative research 

as well as five research projects to employ those skills. The majority of these studies 

focused on chronic illness. She is also an individual who suffers with chronic illness. 

She has lived with chronic illness most of her life and uses this knowledge to exercise 

special care and sensitivity in research pertaining to health psychology. She was first 
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diagnosed at the age of 12 with a permanent medical condition called Klippel Trenaunay 

Syndrome (KTS) affecting the vascular system. Additionally, she provides care to her 

chronically ill parents and thereby offers a rich perspective in both chronic illness and 

caregiving. Because I, as the primary researcher, do not currently have a chronic illness, 

nor do I care for someone living with one, I likely hold preconceived notions about both 

of the these realms. It was my hope in employing this researcher for triangulation that 

some of my ethnocentric bias was minimized. 

In a final check of validation of the data, peer review was employed. Lincoln and 

Guba (1985) shared that peer review provides a check against the research process. The 

reviewer is in a position to ensure that I stay in check. For example, the peer reviewer 

asks potentially difficult questions of all the various aspects of the study including 

methodology and interpretation. The peer reviewer also provides a safe and sympathetic 

ear to provide a space to process anything resultant from the study. The reflections which 

came up during meetings with the peer reviewer were kept in my journal to further ensure 

data integrity. Peer review occurred via two hour, monthly meetings once data collection 

began and continued until data analysis was complete. Within these meetings, a number 

of topics were addressed, such as data interpretation, methodological shortcomings, 

researcher process, and attention to researcher bias. The peer reviewer provided feedback 

regarding data analysis and made a number of helpful suggestions. She was also 

available to provide support for emotionally difficult interviews and delving into a 

research topic that is very personal to me. 
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The peer reviewer for this study was a 32-year-old Persian-American woman who 

is currently enrolled in a counseling psychology Doctoral program and holds a Master's 

degree in counseling psychology. She has experience in consulting on qualitative 

research through her work at several university labs. She provides consultation in areas 

such as data analysis and coding and has completed several qualitative research projects 

as both primary and secondary researcher. Additionally, she has edited articles for 

publications and co-written methodological book chapters and articles. While the peer 

reviewer does not have specific experience with the topic of caregiving, she does work 

from a social justice framework and is attuned to the contextual issues relevant to this 

work. As the triangulator and I have personal connections to the topics of chronic illness 

and caregiving, the peer reviewer provided a balance to the biases that the other 

researchers may have had. 

First, I conducted a nai've reading of the transcripts resultant from the 13 

interviews. Following this, each protocol was read and scrutinized at least an additional 

five times and subsequently divided into individual units of texts which Giorgi (1970) 

called meaning units. These meaning units were named according to the words used by 

the participants and then compared with each other to identify common themes. Similar 

meaning units were then grouped together under that broader theme which served to unite 

them. Data collection continued until the point of saturation where the inclusion of new 

data became redundant. This study reached saturation at the 11 th interview with no new 

categories being added in the final two interviews. The meaning units and categories 

were reviewed from a hermeneutic perspective by the individual employed in 
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triangulation. She endorsed the meaning units and themes as well as added notes and 

perspectives that are incorporated into the discussion. Clarification of her notes was 

accomplished through discussion. When she saw that a theme belonged under a different 

category or that one theme could be subsumed by another, she suggested it and a 

conversation ensued. Depending on the instance, I agreed and made the requested 

change or we came to consensus that it was important for that particular theme to stand 

alone. 

Qualifications and Biases as a Researcher 

As the daughter of a woman who was diagnosed with diffuse systemic sclerosis 

20 years ago, I witnessed some of the changes that occur after the onset of this disease. I 

have watched my mother's calendar days marked not by a work schedule, but by doctors' 

visits and medication schedules. From the uncertainty and chaos surrounding diagnosis, 

through multiple surgeries, and the inevitable shift in everydayness, I have only observed 

and never fully understood what she was going through. I have the experience of being 

an outsider to this disease, but have been privy to the changes in my mother and her 

relationship to herself and her world. 

My father has acted as my mother's primary caregiver since her diagnosis. Some 

days this relationship looks not at all different from the relationship pre-diagnosis. Other 

days, he is subject to the same life dictated by doctors' visits and medication schedules. 

He has been affected by this disease, though he does not share the diagnosis. I chose to 

pursue this investigation to further understand the position of the caregiver and the effects 

with which they contend. Because I have personally seen the effects of the disease, it is 
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likely I have pre-conceived notions and expectations of the results. For example, I 

expected that the disease became a central part of most relationships and has primarily 

negative effects. I also presumed that negative feelings towards the ill person, 

complicated by feelings of caregiver shame, may exist. These are presumptions I made 

that were true in some, but not all, cases. In order to hold true to the phenomenological 

epoche, I monitored my bias and personal process as outlined earlier in the discussion of 

validation strategies. 

In cases where I identified bias or bias was identified by my peer reviewer or data 

triangulator, interpretation was adjusted accordingly. For example, several male 

participants responded with a very matter-of-fact attitude or disputed the idea that 

providing care had increased any level of stress in their lives. My bias attributed that 

response to gender, while my peer reviewer hypothesized it could also be a factor of age, 

as each of these respondents were over 65 and may have held gender-role stereotypes due 

not only to their gender, but also their age. This informed interpretation in the creation of 

a category for personal reactions in which these meaning units were included. 
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CHAPTER IV 

RESULTS 

Three hundred and eighty-one meaning units were identified in the review of 13 

interviews composing 204 pages of data. Themes were identified and then recorded. 

Related themes were then grouped into larger categories and given names that 

summarized that thematic group as a whole. Related categories were then grouped 

together and combined under clusters which were named to indicate the overall message 

of the themes and categories incorporated within each cluster (see Figure 2). Because of 

the nature of phenomenological research and the validity of all experiences, all themes 

endorsed by more than one participant were included. Figure 3 depicts the organization 

of Cluster 3. 

Figure 2. Organization of meaning units, themes, categories, and clusters. 
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At the completion of analysis, three core clusters emerged from the data. These 

were Personal Impact, Existential Concerns, and The Unique Disease (see Table 2). 

Three categories were identified within Personal Impact: feeling the impact, personal 

stress, and relationships. Eighteen themes composed this cluster. Existential Concerns 

was divided into the categories of shifting into a different life, finding meaning, 

individuality, and mortality with 11 subcategories. The Unique Disease was divided into 

complications, isolation, and creative solutions with six themes. 
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Table 2 
Clusters, Categories, and Themes 

Cluster 1 : Personal Impact ( 11) 

1.1 Feeling the Impact (13) 

1. 1. 1 Guilt (6) 
1.1.2 Hopelessness (5) 
1.1.3 Sadness ( 4) 
1.1.4 Worry(3) 
1.1.5 Empathy (4) 
1.1.6 Anger (3) 
1.1.7 Overwhelmed (2) 

1.2 Personal Stress (10) 

1.2.1 Stress and Coping (10) 
1.2.2 Hypervigilance (4) 
1.2.3 Financial Strain (4) 

1.3 Relationships (13) 

1.3.1 Relational Strain (9) 
1.3 .2 Social Support (7) 
1.3.3 Increased Closeness (4) 
1.3 .4 Eggshells ( 4) 
1.3.5 Intrusion of Others (3) 
1.3.7 Decreased Spontaneity (3) 
1.3.8 Commitment (2) 

Cluster 2: Existential Concerns (8) 

2.1 Shifting into a Different Life ( 6) 

2.1.1 Another Life ( 4) 
2.1.2 Role Reversal (2) 
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(Continued) 

2.2 Finding Meaning (11) 

2.2.1 Career Adjustment (10) 
2.2.2 Multiple Roles (8) 
2.2.3 Advocacy (5) 

2.3 Individuality (7) 

2.3 .1 Individual Attitude (5) 
2.3.2 Culture (5) 

2.4 Mortality (11) 

2.4.1 The Unknown (8) 
2.4.2 Time (7) 
2.4.3 Genetic Fears (2) 

Cluster 3: The Unique Disease (8) 

3 .1 Complications (7) 

3 .1.1 Frustration with Diagnosis (7) 
3.1.2 Complicated Disease (3) 
3.1.3 Creative Solutions (3) 

3 .2 Isolation (8) 

3.2.1 Isolating Diagnosis (5) 
3.2.2 Isolation within the Disease (5) 

Note. The number in parentheses is the number of participants who contributed units to 
each category and theme. 

Cluster 1: Personal Impact 

This cluster contained participants' descriptions of the personal impact that 

caregivers experience which are divided into emotional impact, personal stress, and 
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relationships. Each category was comprised of a number of themes which grouped into 

the overall cluster. Data in this cluster were gathered from 13 participants and composed 

3 categories. 

Category 1.1: Feeling the Impact 

Feeling the impact incorporated those themes which indicated emotions 

experienced by caregivers. Meaning units were grouped into the themes of guilt, 

hopelessness, sadness, worry, empathy, anger, and overwhelmed. 

Guilt was the most frequently endorsed category in this category with 6 

participants contributing. The type of guilt most frequently endorsed was caregivers 

feeling as if they had not done or were not doing enough. This was occasionally in 

retrospect after the death of the patient. Mona, a 55-year old retired business professional, 

shared her experience after the death of her mother to scleroderma: 

When she passed away, I took it so hard and I... the whole time, right 

after she died, I would tell my sisters, "I should have taken better care of 

her. I should have saved her. I should have .... Why didn't I save her? 

Why didn't ... you know, why didn't I take care of her? I must have been 

a horrible daughter. I didn't take care of her." And they had to remind me, 

"Remember when you told us the doctors said she only had 3 months to 

live? Those were doctors, Mona, you cannot control... they couldn't help 

her. You couldn't help her. 

Jeremy, a 26-year old law clerk whose mother died due to scleroderma, 

also expressed guilt at not being able to control the disease more. He shared that 
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if he had only found out about immune suppression treatments earlier in the 

course of his mother's disease, she might have lived longer than she did. Betsy, 

a 44-year old teacher whose mother died from scleroderma, encouraged others to 

"forgive themselves" for not being able to find the cure to the disease. This was 

something with which she struggled after the death of her mother. She felt if she 

had read one more article, done a little more research, worked a little bit harder, 

she could have spared her mother's life. 

This was not the only incarnation of guilt for the caregivers, however. 

Betsy also felt ~uilty because of the emotions she was feeling. She recalled 

learning that her mother who had scleroderma was sad because she knew her 

daughters were hurting. There were times when Ashley, a 36-year old woman 

caring for her mother, could not help crying and it was a struggle for her to do this 

out of her mother's line of sight. She did not want to complicate her mother's 

experience, so she relegated her emotions to a space where her mother would not 

witness them. Grant, a 45-year old father of two whose wife lives with 

scleroderma, expressed feeling guilt in relation to their children. He shared that 

his two children are very active and love to play outside and ride their bikes. 

Grant's wife's illness is such that she cannot be out in certain types of weather or 

enjoy outdoor activities. He explained feeling torn between spending time with 

his children and feeling guilty for leaving his wife behind, especially knowing she 

would like to join them. For him, enjoying time with his children also came with 

a feeling of guilt and that someone was missing. 
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Beth, a 63-year old choral conductor whose partner has lived with 

scleroderma for the majority of their 20 year relationship, explained a similar sort 

of survivor's guilt, even though her partner is still living. She described her 

partner as a highly intelligent woman who had the world ahead of her, completing 

her undergraduate degree at an Ivy League college and earning her law degree 

when the disease advanced to the point she was unable to work. Beth continued 

in a successful career while her partner helped with related tasks as she could, but 

never fully realizing her intended goals. For Beth, this was hard to watch. She 

shared, "I gain my self-confidence and my energy from my job. And her job is 

basically managing me and the household finances ... It's difficult to help her 

continue to feel relevant and self-confident." She also explained a complication 

of being in a same-sex relationship with someone who is ill. Beth noted that her 

partner did not have the same status of a housewife and thus missed out on some 

opportunities that others in a different-sex relationship might have. 

Hopelessness was the second most endorsed emotion of the caregivers 

interviewed. Five participants endorsed hopelessness and a common theme 

between a number of these meaning units was related to the kind of disease that 

scleroderma is. For example, Betsy shared: 

[With] cancer you always have the hope that you're going to go into 

remission, but with scleroderma, there is no such thing as remission and 

there is no hope for a cure and there is not really billions of dollars' worth 

of funding. 
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Ezra's wife is a breast cancer survivor and noted that her physicians believe that 

her cancer treatments contributed to the onset of scleroderma. He shared a similar 

sentiment, "You're just slowing the progress [ of scleroderma] hopefully enough 

that you have a healthy life, an active life and it's not like her breast cancer. They 

were able to do surgery, chemo, and she's been clean for 15 years. You don't do 

that with scleroderma." 

Amy, whose mother lives with scleroderma, expressed repeated frustration 

with the structures of care behind the disease, specifically the lack of funding, 

research, and awareness. She felt hopeless because of the unknown nature of the 

disease, the inability to identify a cause, and the inability and perceived lack of 

efforts on the part of the medical community to find a cure. She and her mother 

had been approached about writing a book for people living with scleroderma 

based off their experiences and how they have navigated the disease. While the 

offer at first was exciting, Amy described it as "a moot point. Who's going to 

pick up a book and read about scleroderma?" She also felt hopeless in being 

unable to help her mother. She shared: 

Well it's emotional, it's physical, it's heartfelt, it's ... what else can you do 

you know? You get angry because you can't do enough. You see them in 

pain. You get angry because you wish they weren't in pain, but then, you 

know, you have that love in your heart for them that you just. .. you don't 

know what to do ... and it's just frustrating. God help me Jesus it's 
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frustrating ... I don't know how else to say it and then sitting here 

watching it. .. and watching the calcium bleed out of her ... 

For Amy, her mother's experience of hopelessness also complicated her own 

experience of it. While Amy felt compelled to pursue advocacy and raising 

awareness, her mother had become too tired to continue engaging in this fight. 

Amy felt that her mother had given up and was now in a place where she was 

simply waiting for death to come. 

The final way in which hopelessness emerged for caregivers was in 

witnessing the battery of treatments their loved ones endured. From multiple trips 

to various doctors to seek an accurate diagnosis to the treatments that were 

recommended, most caregivers were there every step of the way. Most patients 

have a large amount of daily medication to take, but beyond that, there are a 

number of treatments, often painful, they must undergo. Often these are 

experimental or not guaranteed to work. This certainly causes stress for the 

patient, but also for the caregiver who is there with them. Caregivers described 

instances of watching "macho" nurses stick their loved ones with needles multiple 

times because their skin was either so hard or their veins were so small. Even 

when caregivers spoke up and asked for someone experienced to draw blood, 

their protests were waved off and the nurses continued to make attempts. Others 

watched their loved ones undergo amputation, painful esophageal dilation, 

physical therapy, sympathectomies (a surgical procedure to remove clusters of 

nerve cells) to reduce pain, and various other surgeries. Jill, whose father lived 
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with scleroderma for her entire life, told a story of the doctors thinking that his 

teeth had something to do with the disease and so they removed all of his teeth, 

which Jill believed to be completely healthy. The amount of medical attention 

and experimentation that the patients undergo is taxing for them, but the 

caregivers seemed to experience it as hopelessness in that so often, it does not 

seem to work, or it only ameliorates one symptom of the disease. Accordingly, 

three caregivers described their loved ones as "guinea pigs." 

Sadness was the next most endorsed theme of individuals providing care 

to a loved one suffering with, as Ashley put it, "a cruel, cruel disease." Amy 

expressed feeling sadness for several reasons. First of all, she began hearing very 

early in her mother's diagnosis that she was not going to live. This was, 

understandably, a very painful and sad reality with which to contend. She also 

felt sad because she saw the pain that her mother was living with each day and 

was unable to help her with reducing that pain. She also realized that she could 

not truly know the extent of her mother's suffering, feeling that what she saw was 

"only half of what she's going through." Mona also shared feeling sad watching 

her mother deteriorate. She said, "You know, she ... there was just ... it just never 

let up. She was in constant pain ... agony. Her skin was just so hard and dry 

every day. I think ... It's tough to see somebody you love like that every day." 

Two respondents indicated experiencing depression because of this 

experience. This diagnosis was by self-report as no objective measures of 

depression were administered as a part of this investigation. After Beth's partner 
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was diagnosed and it became clear that she was not going to recover or become 

cured, Beth experienced feeling very depressed. She learned that there was no 

cure and that the disease would cause her to gradually degenerate and shared: 

Well ... I mean her first diagnosis pretty much said well you have 

until age 55. Now she's 48 and she's doing pretty well. But the 

whole thing of wasting away over a long period of time, shortened 

life, it really crushed me. I had at that time a 14 mile drive to work 

and I, you know ... drove back and forth crying. 

Ashley also shared that she experienced depression over her mother's 

diagnosis and felt guilty about this. She felt she had to "put up a strong front" or 

"apologize for being depressed." At times, she felt isolated and that she was not 

reacting as she should to the situation. She shared: 

It's normal, these feelings are normal. I'm not just a big baby, or I'm not 

being oversensitive ... or that I'm going into some type of depression. Last 

year I thought, 'Okay, I think I'm actually going beyond depressed,' but I 

think it was just a normal phase. Kind of what you have to go through 

when a loved one is going through such a hard time and a disease. 

She came to this conclusion after speaking with her aunts and sisters who were 

experiencing similar reactions. Reaching out for social support proved very 

helpful for Ashley in this case. She also found that keeping busy helped her to 

focus less on her depression and gave her more of a sense of control over the 
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disease. If she did more research or planned for the next doctor's appointment, 

she felt she was better able to deal with depressive symptoms. 

Mona shared an interesting experience of sadness that became combined 

with a sense of hope. Towards the end of her mother's life when she was in an 

intensive care unit, Mona's mother began seeing people who were not actually 

there. Medical support staff dismissed this as her mother not receiving enough 

oxygen to her brain and that she was simply hallucinating because she was in her 

last days of life. Mona, however, believed differently. She hesitated before 

sharing the story saying, "I don't know how you feel about this kind of stuff. I 

know it makes some people uncomfortable, but I believe it." Mona's faith 

included belief of an afterlife and the possibility that loved ones who have already 

died can interact with the living or those who are nearing death. Her mother 

repeatedly said that someone was tapping her on the shoulder when no one was 

there. Finally, she shared that it was her mother that was tapping on her shoulder. 

This made Mona feel very sad, but_ also hopeful because she felt her mother 

would not be alone. She shared, "You know the end was coming. But I did feel 

like she had some peace, she was getting some peace." 

Worry and empathy had the next two most meaning units in their purview. 

Karen is the mother of Lana who is 7 years old and was diagnosed with linear 

scleroderma 2 years ago. While many mothers do worry about their children 

when they start school, Karen's experience was complicated because of Lana's 

illness. Lana's scleroderma is located on her leg and results in noticeable 
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discoloration of the skin and has contributed to her leg's underdevelopment. This 

leg is noticeably smaller than her other one, though she has undergone extensive 

physical therapy to regain strength and mobility. In spite of this treatment, the 

skin discoloration is very apparent and Karen became worried about what Lana's 

peers would say to her about it. She shared, "I don't know how cruel the kids are 

going to be and what's going to bother her. She goes from zero to upset at the 

drop of a hat. And I never know what's going to upset her." She has taken this 

opportunity to have multiple conversations with her daughter about how to 

respond when people ask or make comments about her leg. She works to 

anticipate what people might say and then practice how to respond to the "dorky" 

questions people sometimes ask of her. 

Another complication that will be addressed later is the idea of isolation 

within this illness. Because of the course of this disease and how differently it 

presents in person to person, people may feel isolated and unable to reach out to 

other patients for support. Karen had wanted to send Lana to a camp for children 

with special needs or specifically other children with scleroderma. She had not 

been able to do this for two reasons. One, she worried about what children will 

say to Lana and that she will not be there to temper the effects and two, she afraid 

for Lana to see children with worse forms of the disease. Lana's scleroderma was 

confined to her leg. Karen worried that seeing children with facial disfigurement, 

hand involvement, or other visible characteristics of the disease would scare Lana 

and make her worry that she will experience these effects as well. While she 
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recognized that the potential benefit of the support or connecting with another 

child with the same disease could be valuable, Karen did not want to take that 

risk. 

Another aspect involved the caregiver worrying about the extent to which 

the patient was isolating and feeling as if they could not provide all the social 

stimulation necessary. Amy worried about her mother giving up and pulling 

away from friends and family. She shared: 

Mom has made some new friends that have this disease and she 

talks to, but sometimes mom herself gets kind of frustrated and she 

gets tired of talking about it because she's in pain now all the time. 

And she's just kind of alienating herself, you know? 

Beth and her partner were in the process of building a retirement home in the 

country and while this adventure had given her partner a much-needed creative 

outlet, Beth still worried about what will happen when they move. Her partner 

will be even more reliant upon her than she already is and they will not have the 

support of extended family that they currently do. 

Empathy was also endorsed by four participants. In some cases, the 

experience of empathy led to a sort of personal growth for the caregiver. For 

example, Beth described herself as "not very patient and sometimes thoughtless 

because I am a workaholic." She reflected that the experience of caring for her 

partner through this disease has helped show her that she does have these 

characteristics of sensitivity and patience and that she wants to be able to help her 
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partner. She also shared feeling empathic in regards to her partner's experience of 

the disease. She stated that her partner does not always handle stress well and this 

has made it necessary for Beth to be more patient. At times, her partner would 

"have a meltdown" and Beth would feel frustrated. After time and self-reflection, 

however, Beth shared: 

Being sensitive to stress is related to [Beth's partner's] lowered self

confidence because she can't accomplish what her brain tells her she 

should be able to accomplish and that's ... I think that's the hardest thing 

for her to manage and it makes it a roller coaster situation for us both. 

Darren, who has provided care for his wife, who has been a scleroderma patient 

for nearly 20 years, shared this regarding the experience of empathy, "You gotta 

try to look at things from the patient's point of view too and they get frustrated 

when they can't do things." This was one way he maintained empathy even when 

he felt himself becoming frustrated with the situation. 

Anger also emerged as a theme with 3 participants endorsing this 

category. No one reported anger directed at the patient, however, as it seemed to 

be most commonly aimed at the disease itself. Amy expressed a great deal of 

frustration about the lack of attention the disease receives. She stated: 

I see her [my mother] like this and I'm angry because they don't take this 

disease seriously and the doctors don't know what to do and I'm tired of 

seeing her used as a guinea pig. She doesn't even want to go to the doctor 

anymore because nobody knows what to do for her. All they say now is 
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all we can do is make you comfortable and what do you say to that? These 

people that go out and they do all this work on cancer and all this other 

kind of crap and this - to me scleroderma' s worse than that because as you 

can see, it's constant pain that they live with all their life and with cancer 

it goes into remission. Scleroderma doesn't go into remission. So ... right 

now I'm angered because I wish there was more attention put on this 

disease and there's not. 

Betsy expressed a similar frustration, sharing, "I thought with all the strides and 

all the work on auto-immune diseases like lupus or AIDS for God's sakes you 

think they'd be able to find something!" She added, "But there's no one working 

their butts off for a cure for this." This was a common sentiment for a number of 

respondents. 

Overwhelmed was the final emotion that emerged in the emotional impact 

category and was endorsed by 2 respondents. Grant, a 26-year old law clerk 

whose mother died from scleroderma, reflected on the difficulty of being a care 

provider: 

Oh man. Where are you going to start? You have to be like a super 

person. You have to be able to do everything. If you don't do it, who 

will? It's a lot harder than you could ever think. 

For Betsy, the difficulty persisted long after the loss of her mother, 

especially in days that marked significant anniversaries. She shared, "You must 

think I'm like a crazy person! It's been so long but I still. .. Mother's Day's a 
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killer and the anniversary of her death is coming up. This time of year is always 

hard for me anyway." Several times over the course of the conversation, she 

became tearful as she reflected on how emotional she still became when reflecting 

over the loss of her mother. 

Category 1.2: Personal Stress 

The category of personal stress incorporated the themes of stress and coping, 

hypervigilance, and financial strain. Stress and coping was the most endorsed theme of 

this study with 11 participants contributing meaning units. This category incorporated 

people's experiences of stress as well as how they cope with that stress. While most 

participants shared feeling very stressed in relation to being a caregiver, Don shared a 

very different view. He said, "I don't feel like there's been any stress at all." Inquiring 

further, he shared: 

Clearly there was stress brought by the stress of not really completely 

understanding the disease or having any idea where the hell it was going 

or anything like that. So clearly there was a lot of stress around that, but 

again now 32 years later it's so much just a part oflife and the way we are. 

In Don's case, stress seemed to taper off after the first few years of navigating the illness 

and becoming a more comfortable and understanding more about it. 

Others did not share this level of relative comfort with the disease, however. 

Participants reported feeling stressed about a number of issues related to being a 

caregiver. These included the basic demands of being a caregiver such as bathing, 

dressing, preparing meals, and taking patients to doctors' appointments. People also 
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reported stress over balancing these requirements with other obligations such as work. 

Others shared experiencing stress over managing the emotional reactions of the patients 

and having to manage their own emotional reactions so as to not further upset the patient. 

Ashley shared an interesting paradoxical experience in caring for her mother. She found 

that if her mother underwent massage therapy, her skin was softer, looser, and she 

experienced much less pain. Ashley's brother was a massage therapist and each 

weekend, Ashley, her husband, their children, and Ashley's mother drove to her brother's 

house that was an hour away. While this was an important time in their mother's healing, 

Ashley also found it stressful because they would be gone one day each weekend. It was 

difficult for her to reconcile the frustration she felt losing this time with the benefit 

provided to her mother. 

One interesting occurrence was that when stress came up in the interviews, 

caregivers often tied their experience of stress to a physical problem they developed. 

This occurred each time without my asking directly about that. For example, Amy 

believed she "internalized [her] stress" and that this has resulted in chronic back pain. 

Additionally, she was diagnosed with psoriasis and though the doctors did not directly 

link this to her role as a caregiver, she believed there to be a direct link. She gives herself 

shots each week to treat the psoriasis and described a reciprocal dynamic between she 

and her mother who has severe hand involvement due to scleroderma. She shared, "My 

mom is my back and I am her hands." They each have adjusted to help the other in 

coping with their respective illnesses. Amy was not the only one to indicate the onset of 

a health problem. Ashley shared feeling scared, depressed, and short-tempered in her 
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role as a caregiver. She experienced symptoms of anxiety and panic attacks. She then 

began to break out in white spots. She feels she "must have triggered something" and 

when she went to the doctor and was diagnosed with vitiligo, a form of skin 

depigmentation, which she believed was resultant from the amount of stress with which 

she has lived. Betsy also experienced panic attacks and developed tachycardia (rapid 

heart rate). She understood this as a result of stress combined with her personal attitude 

of being a perfectionist: 

I felt like I was so perfectionist and one of those kids who's an 

overachiever, who always got straight A's and president of my class and 

all of those things and I thought I was going to be able to fix [the disease] 

and I did all the research and ... you sort of convince yourself that you're 

going to discover something that the doctors don't know because you have 

a more personal stake in it and I started obsessing over that. 

This, she believed, led to tachycardia and frequent visits to physicians. 

Mona reported gaining a significant amount of weight while she was providing 

care for her mother. After her mother's death, she recalled: 

It took me about 2 months to finally wake up ... I had gained 35 pounds. I 

missed all my doctors' appointments for two years. What was I thinking? 

But it just took so much energy, physically and emotionally that I just was 

drained. 
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While Darren did not report direct physical effects, he did express fear of what could 

happen. He shared a story that scared him regarding some occurrences in his 

neighborhood: 

On the block here, it's been several years now, but we've had two 

caregivers that both died. That was a surprise. The ambulance - we 

thought it was going to be the guy with the Alzheimer's who was taken 

away and it was the 80-year old wife that had the heart attack and died. 

Jeremy experienced stress in feeling disoriented and being unable to complete tasks. He 

also shared, "I just couldn't hold on to anything. The whole day I was dropping my iPod, 

my coffee, everything ... stress can affect you that way and I didn't even realize at that 

time that's what it was." 

Grant, who provides care for his wife, shared his own physical reactions: 

At first it was really, really tough. I had a hard time sleeping. The stress 

was really overburdened. I would get really bad headaches from just 

thinking about all of this. It would drive me nuts ... and I had to go to see a 

social worker. 

This was the first time he had sought help from a mental health professional, but did not 

continue because he felt the person could not understand what he was going through. 

"I'm dealing with raising a family, working, dealing with a sick spouse, and all the other 

aspects of marriage life and taking care of kids and everything else." Instead, Grant has 

sought solace in his religion and participating in prayer and other healing rituals. He 

shared: 
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[Prayer has] helped me have faith and to understand that it's okay ifl 

don't get these things done ... That has brought me so much peace that I 

don't get as much headaches as I used to and I'm able to fall asleep better. 

It's just amazing. That's how I deal with it. 

Darren, Karen, and Amy also engaged in prayer or spiritual practices to help cope with 

their stress. Others coped by talking with friends, finding the humor in the experience as 

much as possible, keeping a positive attitude, and taking time for themselves. 

Several participants shared the importance of having time to one's self as a 

caregiver. Ashley shared: 

It is a hard thing to do, but [taking care of yourself] should be your focus. 

I don't say that because I want to be selfish and take care of myself but, 

you've got other people in your life that are affected if you get sick. 

Mona felt similarly. "If you're being as helpful and as kind as you can, then that's what 

you' re there for, but you have to let yourself relax and unwind and take care of yourself." 

She added that it was important to also eat healthfully and go to personal doctors' 

appointments. Darren and Grant shared the importance of getting plenty of sleep, as 

well. 

Hypervigilance also emerged as a salient experience for those providing care to 

individuals with scleroderma. Five participants expressed feeling as if they had to be on 

near-constant guard to make sure that their loved one was safe or not over-extending him 

or herself. Darren, a 70-year old retiree whose wife is a scleroderma patient, shared, "It's 

kind of like when you have a new baby. You treat the baby as if it's made out of china 
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and if you drop it, you destroy it." He further shared some related concerns of how this 

has played out in his relationship. He said: 

It's definitely a problem because the way you try to judge the other person 

because you want to help, but the comment from them is, 'I don't need 

help, you're treating me like I'm handicapped.' And other times you don't 

help and it's, 'Well I can't do this; I need help.' 

He added, "In a normal marriage relationship, the husband could be asked why 

aren't you helping me do this, but he could answer that he doesn't think that needs 

done. It's hard to have an opinion sometimes." 

Ezra shared that he has to be careful of what pictures are taken of his wife 

who is particularly self-conscious of the facial disfiguration that has resulted from 

scleroderma. He described having pictures taken, even in informal settings, as 

being a stressful occurrence. He makes sure he sees the pictures before his wife 

and if he knows she will not approve, he will not show it to her. He also has to 

prepare to support her reaction to the pictures, which can sometimes be very 

stressful. He also has had to become aware of what she is eating because she has 

esophageal involvement. Recently and without warning, his wife began having a 

severe reaction to tomatoes and now has to avoid eating them at all. As with 

Ezra's experience of his wife's developed reaction to tomatoes, others must be 

aware of their loved ones' safety as well. Darren shared that his wife has a 

tendency to push herself and end up hurting herself. She expects herself to be 

able to perform to the standards she has always performed to, but has a hard time 
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factoring in the impacts of the illness. He feels compelled to watch that she does 

not overextend herself, but intervene carefully because he often is snapped at 

because he "is trying to help." He also stated that he has to watch her in banal 

tasks that she had previously completed repeatedly without assistance over the 

course of her life. For example, she might be fine gardening one day, but the next 

she will be in the garden and touch a type of plant that causes a rash that requires 

the use of an epinephrine shot. The unknown occurrences that can arise with this 

disease make it somewhat impossible for caregivers to relax, as something could 

always be around the next comer. Amy shared a similarly hypervigilant 

experience of having to watch her mother all the time for fear that she may break 

a bone which she knows would not be able to heal. 

Being hypervigilant to the needs of a scleroderma patient also means 

being ready to intervene when help is not requested. Ashley identified her 

mother's tendency to minimize her symptoms or to not share when new ones 

developed. She explained it as, "It's like when you have a kid and they can't 

really talk. You kind of just have to look for the signs, like being lethargic. 

That's kind oflike what I have to do with my mom." She also explained that: 

It was a lot harder at the beginning, now I've gotten used to it. 

Now I'm much more aware of her problems and her issues so I'm 

always looking at how she reacts to certain things when does them, 

like 'Oh let me help you, let me do that.' 
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She also works to not make a big deal of her intervention. It is important to her that her 

mother still feels independent and capable, so she approaches these interventions casually 

and in a non-shaming manner. 

The final theme incorporated under personal stress is financial strain and captures 

experiences of financial stress that were reported by participants. Several caregivers 

whose parents were ill remembered hearing their parents talk of finances and being 

especially concerned when one of their parents was no longer able to keep working. As 

they grew older, some began working so that they could help contribute financially to the 

family. Jill, whose father lived with scleroderma, remembered finding her mother crying 

for fear of what was going to become of them financially. She remembered her mother 

taking in other people's washing and ironing or cleaning houses to earn extra money and 

reflected on what a strain it was for her mother in light of also having six children and a 

home of her own for which to care. She also reflected on the added emotional strain of 

her father being unable to work. She reflected that this was occurring in the 1950s, when 

women did not work outside the home as often as they do now and men were expected to 

work. This was a difficult dynamic to manage in the house, but one that had to be 

addressed if the family was going to remain soluble. 

Grant shared experiencing financial strain currently. He reflected on the burden and 

pressure of having to remain employed with a specific income: 

Financially it all falls out onto me. With the job situations the way they 

are, it's scary to think ifl lose my job my wife doesn't have the insurance 

that she needs to get the medicine that she needs to live. 
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He further elaborated on some of the complications of his situation: 

The financial stress of it all ... that's unreal. Because the way the 

economy is, it's really tough. Gas prices are really tough and trying to 

plan everything on my income is really, really tough and trying to make 

ends meet. I know that that gets [ my wife] down because she feels that 

it's all her fault that we can't do this or we can't do that. One way or the 

other, and even though we manage, it's very difficult. That's something 

that again, unless you're going through it- when you're- if you've never 

experienced it you're never going to- you don't realize that part of it. 

Who would think that medicine cost so much money? 

Not only does he worry about losing his job, but also maintaining insurance and 

managing a budget. Doctors' appointments are generally in other towns, as they live in a 

suburban area and he occasionally must travel to pick up her medicine or her oxygen. 

This impacts his gasoline budget substantially and creates a burden. 

Category 1.3: Relationships 

Each participant reported that the caregiving role had an impact on their 

relationships, either with the patient, their family, or the outside world. This category is 

comprised of the following 8 themes: relational strain, social support, increased 

closeness, intrusion of others, eggshells, decreased spontaneity, and commitment. 

Relational strain was endorsed by 9 of the 13 participants and incorporated a 

number of shifts within a variety of relationships. For some, this occurred between 

partners. For others it was between family and friends. Others found that even 
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relationships with strangers were affected by the experience of being a caregiver. The 

type of relational strain that was most commonly reported was between the patient and 

the caregiver. This was often a highly complex relationship and with the shifting 

dynamic of the relationship, some participants reported changes and challenges within the 

relationship. Darren, who has been married for almost 50 years, 20 of which his wife has 

been diagnosed with scleroderma, posed some questions to that end. He asked: 

How do you have a fight that married people normally have? How can 

you fight fairly when one person is handicapped and the other person 

isn't? It's really easy for the patient to pull the scleroderma trump card 

out. There's no way you can respond to it. 

He later added, "You can't fight fairly when someone is in pain." In his own 

relationship, he also reflected on how sometimes the patient, in an attempt to gain control 

over something that is uncontrollable, like a disease, began to try and control him as the 

caregiver. He shared his own story and similar stories of friends who were in similar 

caregiving positions. He reflected, "It's a little bit scary sometimes." 

Ezra ascertained that the strain in his and his wife's relationship was greatest the 

first five years after she was diagnosed. In the beginning, it was difficult to understand 

what was happening and it took him some time to understand what the illness meant and 

entailed. "I had maybe 4 or 5 years before I finally came to grips with the whole thing 

and understood that our relationship was changing because of the illness and we had to 

deal with ... and it caused a lot of stress. Now we're at the point where we've gone so 

long with her diagnosis, we've found the balancing point and we know how to handle 
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things." While the strain has diminished, he explained that when they do disagree, often 

it is because she feels as if he is not taking her illness "seriously enough." Ezra shared: 

I'm just at the point where it's a given. Sometimes it's not very good to 

deal with it this way because she looks at it differently ... Sometimes I 

don't give it enough seriousness or I don't recognize that's the case when 

something's come up ... She looks at it differently than I do because she's 

suffering through it and it's kind of hard to get that perspective being 

outside looking in. 

He has worked hard over the years to increase his empathy for his wife in relation to this 

illness. He said it was easy to "have a little pity party because she's basically trying to 

deal with the illness and everything else is up to me to deal with and it's definitely a little 

different and it was tough to deal with at first." 

Grant also spoke openly about the strain he feels that being in a caregiving role 

has placed on their relationship. His wife has lung fibrosis and is thus on oxygen. She is 

self-conscious of being on oxygen and does not like for people to know about it. When 

their children's friends come to the house, he has to help hide the oxygen from them 

because his wife does not want to scare them. He shared stories of excuses he had to 

make up because of the noises the children heard related to having oxygen in the house. 

He also expressed experiencing strain because in addition to bearing the majority of the 

household tasks, he was also more likely to be managing the care of the children. He 

noted this was a significant drain on his energy, especially in light of the fact that he 

works full-time. He also spends considerable time managing the emotional needs of their 
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children that are related to their mother's illness. He serves as sort of a buffer between 

the children and their mother. 

While these pieces of Grant's experience are related to his role as a caregiver, 

other relational strains came from being in a relationship with someone who is ill. He 

shared stories of missing his wife when participating in fun activities as a family. He 

shared: 

I get to take advantage of whatever activity that we're doing, but 

unfortunately my wife can't. She has to sit and read a book or watch what 

we're doing. She can't participate. And that's hard. The kids went out to 

go skiing as part of their Christmas gift ... The kids had an awesome 

time ... but even though I was having fun, it was really hard because I 

knew there was one person who wasn't there; that was my wife. I was 

thinking about that and I [have] also seen other families that were all 

together skiing and I was like, 'Oh man.' Even though I had a fun day it 

would have been even much more fun if [she] could have been able to 

participate, and that's hard. 

He was also very candid about sharing some conflicting feelings about being in a 

relationship with someone who is ill. He stated, "Some parts, it brings us closer together 

but other parts, sometimes it's irritating." He shared becoming frustrated with the 

amount of work he was responsible for and pressure he was under. He felt irritated 

because he could not share some of these things with his wife because of her illness. 
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Another common relational strain came from third parties. This was the case for 

Ashley and her husband when Ashley became the primary caregiver of her mother. 

Because of the amount of time that her mother's care required, Ashley and her husband 

were not able to spend as much time together as they were used to doing which she said, 

"took a toll." Additionally, there was some strain in the relationship because she felt that 

her husband did not understand the severity of her mother's illness. She shared, "At first 

we were just really in each other's throats. And so it was not a good time." Reflecting 

back on their relationship at the time of her mother's diagnosis, Ashley realized that her 

husband did not know the severity of what was happening and how much things really 

would change. He said things like, "Oh, she'll be fine" or "She's making it all up." Once 

Ashley shared some information related to the disease with him, he began to understand 

what this illness meant for the family. 

Ashley also realized she was taking some of her frustration out on her husband. 

While she was frustrated with his initial response to the diagnosis, she also felt they were 

butting heads more than they might normally. She also explained, "At times I feel like I 

go into these little mood swings; sometimes I get so down. It's like, I'm not the happiest 

person and I feel bad, like I should apologize for it." Not only does she feel like her 

sadness impacts her relationship with her husband, but also her irritation with the stress 

that comes with being a caregiver is often directed at him. She explained a process in 

which she evaluated what was happening in the relationship and recognizing that her 

stress was impacting the marriage. As a result, she said that she has been able to slow her 
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reactions down and recognize what is happening before she expresses herself in a less 

optimal way. 

Karen and Jeremy each shared stories of strained relationships within their 

families. Karen's sister had become very pushy in regards to finding a cure for Karen's 

daughter who has linear scleroderma. Her sister commonly told Karen how she should 

care for her daughter and what she should be doing which was frustrating for Karen and 

has caused "a real rift in the family" according to Karen. For Jeremy, relational strain 

was felt between him and his sister and him and his father. While his mother was in and 

out of the hospital, Jeremy reports being the primary person there to help her. He was 

working a full-time job and having to commute to the hospital where his mother was 

staying. When he left his mother in the care of his father, oftentimes information was not 

recorded or his father did not take care of some of the necessary responsibilities. This led 

Jeremy to feel as though he needed to be in the hospital much more often and take on 

progressively more responsibility. He felt frustrated that his father could not be of more 

assistance. He also shared that his sister was not involved in his mother's care at all and 

that this injured an already strained relationship. 

Jill shared her experience of watching her mother and father's relationship change 

as a result of her father's illness and the role she and her mother adopted as caregivers. 

She remembered a painful conversation she had with her mother regarding the status of 

their marriage. Her mother came to Jill often, complaining about her father and her 

burden. Much to Jill's surprise, Jill told her mother that if she were not happy with her 

father, than she needed to leave and be happy without him. Jill also shared that there 
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were periods of time where she removed herself from the family and the responsibilities 

of taking care of her father. Jill said: 

I at times estranged myself. There was one point in time, close to my 

dad's dying time, about maybe 4 or 5 months that I didn't speak to my 

parents. And I don't know really know why or how but I just was 

estranged. And then the next time dad was in the hospital ... of course I 

was back in the family as if nothing happened. I was never estranged from 

my siblings but I was from my parents for a little while. 

Seven participants endorsed the importance of social support in their ability to 

cope with some of the effects of care giving. Amy spoke of the importance of having 

someone in her life who understood what it was like to have a sick parent for whom they 

were providing care. For her, this was her boyfriend whose mother recently underwent 

open heart surgery. Amy shared, "It means a whole lot to me that there's somebody else 

out there that feels my pain and understands it and understands my mom's pain, too." 

Sometimes connecting with someone involved with the same disease can have a different 

effect, however. One of Grant's close friend's wives was diagnosed with scleroderma a 

few years before his own wife was. He connected with this friend and found that 

speaking to someone who "got it" was helpful, but that it also brought something else up 

when his friend's wife died. 

[Grant's friend] was telling me what he would do to console his wife, what 

to expect and things like that. But I'll be honest with you, sometimes, what 

he went through really scares me. That his wife had progressed really fast 
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and she had passed away is just always in the back of my mind, is holy 

cow, is it going to happen quicker or is it slowing down and things like 

that. 

In these ways, connecting can also be a risk. Jill felt similarly about having someone to 

"blow off steam with" and that it has been important for her to have connections outside 

of the family for this. "The core family can't [do this] alone. At times you need help 

from other family members. Extended family or your church or your people that work 

with your family." 

Several participants expressed that local scleroderma support groups have been 

helpful in finding others who understand the unique qualities of this disease and thus the 

unique responsibilities of a caregiver. Darren, Don, and Jeremy commented on a 

phenomenon they witnessed at some of these meetings. Each mentioned that it seemed 

like those patients who had someone there caring for them seemed to fare better than 

those who were attending alone. Darren shared, "At the support group meeting just 

looking around and the women who were there with scleroderma, every one of them had 

a partner there for support. And the ones that died have all been single. And that's ages 

35-60." Don shared a similar observation in regards to his wife and his sister-in-law, 

each of whom was diagnosed with scleroderma: 

Somebody who's had a caregiver who's extremely involved in the disease 

and stuff. .. My wife's older sister did not have that and I could ... I 

always felt very bad. I always tried to get her to come down here and get 

medical care here and all that kind of stuff, but she didn't. 
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Don's sister-in-law died a few years after her diagnosis. 

Darren and Ezra expressed concern for younger people who were involved in 

scleroderma caregiving. Ezra believed that younger people might be less likely to leave 

the house and that this was critical for maintaining mental and physical health. He 

reflected on how easy it can be to isolate when you consider everything in your life that 

has changed. 

If you get hit with this illness and you just sit back and let them take hold 

of your life, it can be very easy to do that if you don't have other things 

you're involved with. I can see how that can happen very easily. 

Darren noted that fewer young people were attending support groups than had in the past: 

[Young people] don't need a group of people ... they say they get all their 

support off the websites, chat rooms so they don't need to sit around and 

learn about the latest research or what people are finding are good 

products or just being in a room and talking with other people and 

drinking root beer and coffee. Which I think is kind of lonely in a way. 

Chat groups are one thing but it's still a piece of plastic and a bunch of 

electrons that you're working with. 

For Darren, in-person intimacy was a more effective way of finding support. 

The next theme that emerged under the category of relationships was increased 

closeness which was endorsed by 4 participants. Each participant felt that providing care 

for their loved one had brought them closer together, even when they had also expressed 

feeling a relational strain at times. Karen helped her daughter with her physical therapy 
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exercises each day which guaranteed an hour of dedicated time between them every day. 

She shared that she is also mindful to balance her time with her other daughter to 

minimize any jealousy that might arise. Mona shared, "It was a bittersweet thing taking 

care of her because I did see her in so much pain and everything that she went through, 

but on the other hand we got a lot closer." Jeremy felt similarly and shared, "I don't 

think I would have given it up for anything you know? Our time sitting in the hospital." 

Betsy felt closer to her mother as a result of her illness but also shared, "I think I'm 

exceptionally close to my own daughter because of it." 

The intrusion of others was endorsed by three participants and described the 

experience of having unwanted information shared or personal questions asked of them. 

As mentioned earlier, Karen's sister began offering a number of well-intended, though 

, unwelcome and unsolicited, solutions. Karen expressed frustration about her insistence 

on this sharing: 

You read boards online and now you're telling me that you can cure [my 

daughter]. I'm sorry I'm going to take the combined 120 years of 

experience of all her doctors and that's going to carry a lot more weight... 

And she was she's like I can cure her, I can cure her. And I'm like no, you 

can't. 

She also shared getting unsolicited suggestions from other parents or people she meets. 

"People come to you and say, "Oh have you tired this to cure your daughter? Have you 

tried this to cure your daughter?" In addition to fielding these questions, she also has to 
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manage other people's reactions when she explains that there is no cure for her daughter. 

She explained the following as a fairly typical conversation: 

I think I answer more questions to other parents. They're like what does 

she have? What is that? What does that mean? When's it going to go 

away? It's not going to go away. What do you mean it's not going to go 

away? You have to do something to make it go away. She can't go on 

like that! I'm like oh that was insensitive. I just said it wasn't going to go 

away. Don't you think if it could I would? 

Though well-intended, Karen noted these conversations often seem like personal attacks 

of her caregi ving. She asserted that she worked very hard to provide the best care for her 

daughter and fielding insensitive questions is part of her story. Adding further insult was 

taking her daughter to the physician when her leg discoloration began and being asked 

questions to determine if she were abusing her daughter. She was very patient, empathic, 

and understanding of these situations, but they did add up to cause some distress. 

Ashley also described a similar experience of being directed towards various 

solutions. She shared: 

And then just having to deal with everybody asking questions and offering 

advice, 'you should do this' or 'you should eat that.' So it's like 

everyone's telling her to do all these different things. Dealing with people 

at times can be just a bit much. 

Grant also shared feeling as though others, particularly his in-laws, felt that he did not do 

enough to help his wife. Sounding exasperated, he said: 
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I don't know what more I can really do. Let's just say that we're going to 

a soccer game and my in-laws come along. My mother-in-law, she'll just 

keep walking and my wife can't walk that fast, with the oxygen she can't 

walk that fast and then she'll be like what's taking so long? Okay, what 

the hell? I can't walk that fast. You have to slow down. 

Another relational dynamic that emerged was eggshells and was endorsed by five 

participants. This category comprised situations where the caregiver felt as though they 

were walking on eggshells around the patient for various reasons. Jill saw this dynamic 

with her father as resulting from him wanting to do as much as he could independently. 

She had to carefully judge what she should and should not help with, even though this 

could change from day to day. She also recognized some male gender role socialization 

incorporated into this and noted that the eggshells increased after her father could no 

longer work. Mona also recognized this dynamic when caring for her mother and was 

careful even when relaying the information. She shared: 

When it got to where my mother was in a lot of pain all the time and it was 

getting worse she ... she became ... ah ... what's a gentle way to say it? 

Not all that pleasant? But I understood it. And I think that's one thing is 

that ... sometimes I have to go outside, I would actually go walk outside 

her house and cry for a minute and then go back in the house because I 

understood ... I can't imagine being in pain every day and you know like 

that ... every day for years. So I understand that. But it's so hard on the 
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caregiver because a lot of times it's aimed at you. It's not really aimed at 

you but who else is there? You're there. 

Darren and Don also commented on the delicate balance of being a caregiver to 

their wives. Don shared, "Sometimes I frustrate her by trying to do too much for her as 

opposed to do too little." Darren also shared not knowing when was a good time to help 

and when was not. Some days helping was fine, but the next he would be snapped at for 

doing the same thing. He also noted a difference between how he would handle things 

before diagnosis versus after diagnosis, that he was less likely to bring things up he felt 

were important. 

As the caregiver because you can just see the physical effect it's having on 

the patient, you learn not to bring things up at certain times. Like don't 

talk about anything before morning coffee that's of any importance other 

than the weather ... and that sort of thing. Sometimes there's a double 

standard because she can bring that stuff up, but I can't. 

Another relational impact that caregivers noted was the decrease in their ability to 

be spontaneous or even to make plans and rely on them to happen. Darren shared that it 

was difficult to make plans because he could wake up and realize that, "It's a bad day and 

nothing you thought was going to happen is going to happen." On the same hand, being 

spontaneous was limited because of the amount of preparation that can go with caring for 

someone with scleroderma. Karen, Ezra, and Grant each commented on how doing 

something spontaneously had become much more difficult. Grant explained the 

extensive preparation that was required of transporting oxygen tanks, making sure there 
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were enough tanks, and having enough oxygen in the tanks to do whatever they were 

planning on doing. Karen began doing more planning so that they could be more 

spontaneous. For example, she kept a bag near the door containing a hat, appropriate 

sunscreen, cleanser, lotion, sunglasses, and medicine for her daughter in case someone 

called and invited her to go the beach. She also kept an overnight bag ready with her 

medications in case someone calls for a sleepover. 

The final theme of this category was commitment and was endorsed by the two 

senior-most men in this study. Each discussed their enduring commitment to their wives 

of over 40 years. Don shared: 

I don' t even know how to describe it. If someone in your life you love 

and care for is faced with this issue ... you gotta approach it with a positive 

attitude and you gotta say one of my priorities is just to be there, to 

support the person and help the person when help is required. Just you 

gotta commit to it. If you can't do that, it's an issue. We know people 

who divorced after a diagnosis and I feel for those folks. Again it's 

something that each individual has to deal with and I don' t have any idea 

why it is the way it is for us. I can't answer that question. I mean I know 

we're a great couple and we love each other to death. I guess that's where 

it starts. 
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Darren shared similar feelings about his commitment: 

A lot of the old folks have it - marriage vows - that one part about 

sickness and health, richer and poorer. When you take those vows in the 

church before God or whatever and you can say them, those are important. 

He added: 

And it helps if you have respect for your spouse. Who they are and what 

they've done. And it helps if you like being around them. That's the 

problem is that I like being around her. She's somebody who I admire and 

I respect and who I want to try to help. 

Cluster 2: Existential Concerns 

This cluster incorporated experiences, feelings, and reflections that indicate 

existential concerns. It is comprised of shifting into a different life, finding meaning, 

individuality, and mortality. Eleven participants contributed meaning units to this cluster. 

Category 2.1: Shifting Into a Different Life 

Shifting into a different life emerged as a theme because a number of people 

discussed movement from one path to another. The themes incorporated in this category 

are another life and role reversal. Four participants contributed meaning units to another 

life. Amy envisioned her other life as one where her mother was not ill. She shared, "I 

think about that all the time. Things we could do. Places we could go. It's not like that 

anymore." She also discussed missing the part of her life where she was freer to go and 

do and not have to worry about her role as a caregiver. "Sometimes I wish there was 

more I could do or things that I could say, but I don't know what else to do and I don't 
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know what else to say." There was a resignation in this comment to the life that she is 

living in comparison to the one that she had envisioned for herself. 

Jill recalled being young and feeling upset because she wanted to go do things 

that normal teenagers would do, but she was required to stay home and help with the 

house or her father. She recalled feeling as though she could never look forward to 

something because she felt like something always came up with her father's health and 

she was not be able to attend the event. She felt that there was another life going on in 

which she could only occasionally participate. On the other hand, she also reflected 

about how this was a positive experience. "It was a tremendous impact and yet, even so, 

I still feel like I learned a lot about what it is to help someone in your family and what 

caring means and what it means to be giving to another person means. And I think I'm 

probably a better person for that." 

Jeremy and Grant shared experiences of being outside looking in on others their 

age while providing care for their loved ones. Jeremy was in his early 20s when his 

mother became ill and died several years later. This was the time when Jeremy's friends 

were finishing college and determining what they would do with their lives. They were 

out doing things that 20-year-olds do and Jeremy was in the hospital with his mother for 

weeks at a time. He stopped attending classes to focus on her full-time and was more 

removed from his friends. He did note, however, that he was surprised at the care and 

support he still received from his friends. He shared that he learned who his "true 

friends" were through that process and that it made their bond stronger. Grant was in his 
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mid-30s when his wife was diagnosed and reflected on watching other families having 

children and taking them outside for various activities. 

And like on nice days when most big families can enjoy the day, again 

we're limited. We can't go out and go for a walk on the bike path or we 

can't go and do whatever everybody else is doing. It's just too hard. 

He reflected that his option was to leave his wife at home knowing that she would be sad 

or to keep the children at home where they were less likely to be active and have fun. It 

seemed there was no way for the entire family to be happy and Grant felt caught in the 

middle. Watching others live the life he thought he was "supposed to live" added insult 

to injury. 

Role reversal described the experience of two women who were the primary care 

providers for their mothers. They indicated a distinct moment when the realized that they 

were now in the position of providing care for their parent, as opposed to their experience 

of having been cared for by their parent for their entire life. Ashley's mother initially 

came to live with them to serve as a nanny to Ashley's two daughters. She relied on her 

mother to bathe, cook, and tend to the children, but after her mother's health began to 

decline, Ashley found herself caring for all three of them. 

When I had my first child ... she was a big help. So now the tables have 

turned a little, because now I'm the one that has to do a lot more for her, 

whereas before she would do a lot more for me. 
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Betsy shared a dramatic story of when she realized that her tables had turned which is 

included in the section entitled Memorable Stories. She too realized that she had become 

the mother in the situation and that her mother now held the role of the child. 

Category 2.2: Finding Meaning 

The category of finding meaning incorporated the themes that related to the ways 

that people ascribed meaning to what they experienced as caregivers. It was comprised 

of career adjustment, multiple roles, and advocacy. Career adjustment was endorsed by 

10 participants and indicated people changing career plans in adjustment to being a 

caregiver. For Darren and Don, this meant retiring early from their careers. Darren 

retired because he was afraid the time he had left with his wife was shorter than planned. 

He shared, "I took an early retirement and tried to do as much as we could before she 

went to the wheelchair." Don retired early because it meant his wife could stay in a 

warmer client than having to return to his company's headquarters in the Northeast. 

For some of the participants whose lives were affected at comparatively younger 

ages, being a caregiver influenced their chosen professions. Jeremy had been working 

towards becoming an attorney, but shared, 

Since she passed away [I'm] reflecting on everything, trying to figure out 

what to do now and go forward in life and figure out what I want to do and 

after my experience at [the hospital], I'm not sure that I want to go into 

law as into something in the medical field ... It was very interesting for 

me, you know, all the research I learned and was surprised at how much I 

could learn and retain and communicate with doctors and everything else. 
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It sort of has thrown me off track. I always figured I'd go to law school 

and become a lawyer and maybe run for public office and now thinking, 

well maybe not. 

Ezra felt that his children's career choices were influenced by witnessing their mother's 

illness. Both of them are currently attending medical school. Karen works as a substitute 

teacher so that she can have the flexibility necessary to care for her daughter, who last 

year took 50 days off of school due to medical reasons. Jill became a registered nurse 

and believed there was a direction connection between this decision and her experience 

growing up as a caregiver. Her two other sisters are also in the medical field. She also 

reflected how, in 3 7 years of being a nurse, she has only seen one scleroderma patient 

besides her mother. 

Betsy and Beth also altered their career plans in order to maintain their roles as 

caregivers. Betsy's mother became ill when Betsy graduated from college. Betsy had 

taken a job out of state, not thinking she needed to be close to home. After she realized 

how sick her mother was, she "left a great teaching position, wonderful weather, a 

boyfriend and I came back home." She still lives in her hometown where she continued 

to care for her father after her mother's death. Beth and her partner lived in the Northeast 

where the climate was very hard on her partner. Beth held a full-time professorship at a 

prestigious college, but went to a part-time professorship so that they could move to a 

more amenable climate. They spend their summers in the Northeast and their winters 

further south. 
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The second theme of this category was advocacy. Five participants shared ways 

in which they acted as advocates for themselves, their loved ones, and scleroderma. 

Many participants discussed acting as a medical advocate and these meaning units were 

incorporated under the theme of multiple roles. Several participants worked in their 

community to fundraise, spread awareness, and form local support groups. Jill, Darren, 

Don, Betsy, and Ashley were all active in their local groups where they shared their 

experiences in presentations or in participating in annual fundraising walks. Jill used her 

position as a nurse instructor to make sure that students preparing to become nurses knew 

about the disease and how to best work with those affected by it. For some, participating 

in advocacy events was difficult after the loss of their loved one. Jeremy shared that it 

was "a little bit traumatic" to participate in the walk, so he has not returned to do so. 

Amy visited her Congressional Representatives to advocate for funding for 

scleroderma. She was very passionate about the importance of advocacy, but also 

frustrated with the lack of awareness of the illness. 

Somebody needs to step up and somebody needs to get out there and put it 

out there like they do cancer and all these other horrible diseases. It's like 

why can't a movie star say hey, or these people with all this money say 

hey, I wanna support this cause. I want. .. what does it take? What does it 

take? Tell me, you know? What do I need to do? Who do I need to talk 

to? I don't know what else to do. I go on Facebook, [social networking 

website] talk about it on Face book, but that only goes so far. So ... 

fundraisers but that only goes locally. So I don't know. Sometimes I feel 
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like I wanna give up and then I think you know what? If I do, then that one 

person I may walk away from could be the one and not even know that I 

tried ... But I just wish that there was more that I could do. There's parts 

of me that are tired then there's other parts of me that keep saying you've 

gotta do this. 

The third theme in this category was multiple roles and incorporates the various 

roles that caregivers provide. In most relationships people take on different roles of cook, 

teacher, or childcare provider, but what is unique to providing care for a scleroderma 

patient are the types of roles that are adopted. Participants assumed roles of physical 

therapist, massage therapist, nurse, psychotherapist, researcher, and medical advocate in 

caring for their loved ones. Karen helped her daughter with physical therapy every day to 

increase the strength of her leg. She also had to learn to give her daughter shots which 

she shared was hard enough, but dealing with her daughter's anxiety leading up to the 

shots was even more difficult. She also had to learn to manage the anxiety that was so 

intense it caused her daughter to vomit before each shot she received. 

Jeremy shared his experience in becoming an "amateur nurse" and researcher: 

I was doing a lot of research online trying to figure out what options were 

available in dealing with this [disease] and everything else [ and] you do 

end up learning a lot of it that you didn't expect, but all of a sudden you're 

a nurse. 

Ezra felt that he was "no help" when it came to assisting with medical care as he admitted 

swooning at the site of blood, but used his information technology skills to research as 
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much knowledge as possible. A number of other participants also shared providing 

complex medical care including mixing medications, monitoring oxygen levels, 

maintaining medicine schedules, and monitoring for possible interactions. Few of these 

individuals were formally trained in any sort of healthcare. 

Another role that caregivers assumed was being a medical advocate. Jeremy, 

Don, Darren, Ezra, and Ashley all stressed how important it was to attend doctors' 

appointments, consultations, and be informed of available treatments. Jeremy was 

consistently present at his mother's appointments and stressed how important it was to 

"take an active role and drive your own medical care instead of just being along for the 

ride." Don shared what he called "a classic example" of how important this is. When 

meeting with a surgeon to discuss the arthritis in his wife's foot he remembered: 

Sitting there and [the surgeon] saying, 'Well we're going to do this and 

this and someday we may have to go back in and do this and this.' And I 

said wait a minute! Someday you may have to go back in and do this and 

this, let's do this and this now! Get it over with! 

He believed that if he had not been there, his wife may not have advocated doing all the 

surgery at one time. 

Don and his wife were in a financial position such that they could pursue care, 

regardless of cost. This was not the case for Ashley, whose mother does not have 

insurance. She shared about the stresses of advocating for, not only government 

assistance, but also for good medical care. After several weeks of attempting to schedule 

an appointment with a well-known specialist, she finally saw the specialist with her 
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mother. However, because her mother had no insurance, the specialist was going to send 

her to hospital that provides free services. Ashley shared, "I was like, no you're not 

understanding what we want. We want you to see her." She was able to convince the 

doctor to continue seeing her mother in spite of her financial situation. She added: 

You kind of have to be one of those annoying patients; the doctors, 

sometimes they won't even do anything for you. You just kind of have to 

take it on your own, ask for the occupational therapies or the massages or 

just find ways. 

The final role that several caregivers shared playing was that of being a 

spokesperson. Because of the unknown nature of the disease, many people had questions 

and it often was incumbent on caregivers to provide the answers. Sometimes people are 

simply curious or want to be informed about the disease. Participants reported that such 

questions can also move into the realm of seeming inappropriate or inconsiderate which 

is addressed in a later section. While most caregivers did not mind sharing information 

and increasing awareness, this role can also be very tiring. Some shared that sometimes 

they just want to be left alone and not have to explain everything about the illness. Karen 

shared, "I'm just so tired of people asking questions." This also harkens to Amy's 

experience of being tired of being an advocate, but also knowing that if she does not 

maximize each opportunity she has to spread the word, she could miss the opportunity to 

do so. 
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Category 2.3: Individuality 

This category was titled individuality and incorporates the themes of culture and 

individual attitude. The category incorporates significant individual variables that impact 

the caregiving situation. The theme of individual attitude was comprised of the 

contributions of five participants. Several participants made comments such as, "It is 

what it is," "You deal with it," "You just move forward," and "We do what we got to 

do." Ezra viewed this attitude as a choice. He shared: 

You have to make a choice because it's either gonna make your 

relationship strong or it's gonna really stress and do a lot of damage to it. 

You can go one way or another with it and there's not a lot of in between 

because the disease is so progressive that you have to make a decision to 

be that involved with it. You can't step back from it. 

Don and Beth each reflected on the importance of the attitude of_ the patient on 

their experience. Don described his wife as "not woe-is-me at all" with "a phenomenal 

attitude." He felt that this makes the experience of the disease easier on each of them. 

Beth offered that her partner, in spite of whatever relational strain they may encounter 

because of the presence of this disease in their lives, was still a major source of support. 

She shared that while she sometimes worries what it will be like to move to their 

retirement cabin in the country, she also shared that, "I'm the luckiest person in the world 

to have her and I wouldn't trade this for one second. I'm really lucky. And perhaps she 

ameliorates for my worst side. She probably does." 
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The theme of culture was endorsed by five participants and included race, 

ethnicity, social class, sexual orientation, and gender. Mona reflected on being raised as 

a part of a traditional Mexican family that was characterized by patriarchy. When her 

mother became ill, she was still expected to tend to the house and children. Mona was 

also expected to help because she was a girl. She reflected that she had a hard time 

understanding why her father did not help more and why the children had to step in 

instead. She shared that she understood as an adult, but that it is something that troubled 

her growing up. Ashley came from a traditional Central American family where use of 

homeopathic medicine is common. Often, members of her family suggested that she try 

various treatments on her mother, but Ashley explained that those medicines might not be 

in the best interest of her mother's care. Occasionally this caused friction as she was 

taking a Western doctor's advice as opposed to the care that had been in her culture. 

Betsy hailed from a large Italian family whose lives centered on togetherness and food. 

She recalled feeling devastated when her mother began having trouble eating and 

swallowing food. She shared: 

The fact that she couldn't enjoy food? I mean to be Italian and not be able 

to enjoy food, I mean that's like our life. You kno'Y what I mean? That's 

what we live for is food and flavor. All the flavors and all the wonderful 

dishes and all the ... I mean our whole lives revolve around eating and 

family and eating at the table and that togetherness. 

She also shared that a piece of her culture was to use humor to deal with hard things. She 

shared laughing and joking with her mother about the illness, even at the end. 
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Jeremy and Beth each identified as gay and lesbian, respectively. Jeremy did not 

feel that his sexual orientation was a complicating factor of his care giving status. He was 

there for his mother and also in an area of the country known for being affirming of 

LGBT individuals. Beth's experience was slightly different because she was partnered 

with a woman who had scleroderma. They also lived in parts of the country where they 

were accepted and traveled in academic communities that tend to be more affirming. 

Beth did express concern, however, at moving to their retirement cabin that was in a 

more rural area of the country. However, she believed that the fact that her partner was 

ill ameliorated the potential for prejudice and discrimination. She also felt that because 

they had been together so long, others accepted them more readily. She denied any 

experiences of overt homophobia or difficulty navigating a healthcare system that is not 

always favorable towards same-sex partners. Both Beth's and her partner's families were 

supportive of their relationship and Beth said she feels that they have been lucky in their 

experiences in this regard. 

A final piece of culture that emerged in this study was the experience of socio

economic status. Occupations and annual incomes were gathered as a part of the 

demographic information. Not surprisingly, those who brought up financial strain were 

much more likely to have a lower income. It was also noteworthy that the participant 

most endorsing the idea of having a positive attitude or not having felt any negative 

impact from the disease was the person who had the highest income. In our conversation, 

Don acknowledged his privilege in his ability to seek the best treatment for his wife and 

expressed sadness for others who were not in that position. 
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Category 2.4: Mortality 

This category was named mortality because it incorporated themes related to the 

awareness of death. Included in this category were the themes of the unknown, time, 

genetic fears, and denial. Nine participants provided meaning units to the unknown. 

Because of the variations in scleroderma case presentations, it is difficult to know what 

sorts of symptoms, challenges, or prognoses it may bring into each patient's life. Amy 

shared her frustration with this by saying, "It's like they say when you have a kid. 

There's no manual that comes with a child. You live and learn and that's what it is with 

this disease, you just live and learn." Darren reflected on how the outcomes of his days 

were unknowns: 

It's not as consistent as somebody with a visible disability, someone in a 

wheelchair ... scleroderma is just one day there's no handicap there and 

other days it's really tough for the patient to get out of bed. So for the 

caregiver there's no easy routine to get into. 

The unknown course of the disease and its unknown duration was also brought up 

by several other participants. Ashley discussed her experience of this ambiguity: 

It's the unknown. I mean, nobody knows, not even most of the doctors. 

They can't tell you what it is or what causes it, so it's just the lack of 

knowledge. It's incurable. At least with cancer ... there's options. With 

scleroderma ... there's no cure. It can come and go. You may get better, 

you may not. And it affects everyone in such a different way. 
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The amount of ambiguity that comes with providing care for someone with this disease 

seemed to put significant stress on some of the caregivers. Several described instances in 

which their loved one seemed to recover or that the disease progression slowed down 

only to gain momentum again. Mona spoke to this experience saying: 

People that are there ... can really get... fall into that... I'll call it a trap ... 

You do everything you can to help them and you want to be helping them, 

but the fact is that scleroderma is a very, very mean, mean disease. 

Beth provided a unique perspective of the frustration of dealing with an unknown 

disease. As a breast cancer survivor, Beth experienced a personal health crisis, but holds 

a unique perspective in comparison to her partner who has scleroderma. 

To have the disease for this long is stunning and it's, I mean cancer people 

don't have cancer for 25 years. I did have cancer! I had a lumpectomy in 

'96, 16 years ago ... but am in remission? No, I don't have cancer 

anymore. They got it. I don't do all the breast cancer things because in 

light of this? I'm not going to ... I'm a lucky ... I escaped. And she can't 

escape so I'm not celebrating that. I'm celebrating her courage in the face 

of something that's not going to go away. 

Ashley also felt frustration related to the chronic nature of scleroderma. "Others just 

think there's going to be some magic cure, I'm like, no, this is a struggle every day." 

Grant's wife was in need of a lung transplant and he had been navigating the very 

complicated world of organ donation and transplantation. He shared a detailed story of 

visiting hospitals to determine if his wife were a candidate for a transplant or not. It took 
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quite some time for his wife to receive the answer from the first hospital where they 

learned she was not a candidate for transplant through that hospital. He explained that 

there was so much emotional investment and hope that eventually evaporated when they 

learned she was not a candidate that they are both hesitant now to continue seeking a 

hospital that will assist them. They have been referred to hospitals across the country 

which they are unable to access due to financial restraints. Grant shared, "It all went 

down the drain. We're almost afraid to go into something else because that might go 

down the drain, too." 

The theme of time emerged in several different ways. For some, time became 

more salient as they began to balance the demands of caregiving with already busy 

schedules. Others began to look at time more existentially and saw it shrinking. They 

felt pressured to do important things more quickly, no longer assuming that they would 

someday get to it. Amy and Jeremy discussed their fears of taking off of work as often as 

they had to in order to have the time they needed to in order to assist in care provision. 

Darren and Karen both shared stories of taking important trips sooner than they had 

planned because of the fear of what the disease might bring. Karen shared, "We have to 

go to Disney now!" Don and Ezra felt differently than others about their ages. Ezra felt 

that he and his wife were "too young" to be worrying about the things they had to. Don 

shared that when most of his friends turned 40, they celebrated with black balloons and 

made fun of each other for being over the hill. He shared, "We were just pretty happy to 

be 40!" 
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Betsy reflected that her experience as a caregiver to her mother changed her 

outlook on life and the way she approaches it: 

I can be dead tomorrow. I don't want to argue with people. I don't want 

to dwell on it. When I had a chance to go to Europe, I did. I enjoyed 

every little shitty diaper. I enjoy my daughter. I don't complain. I cherish 

every second of it. I think I cherish more things and I appreciate every 

massage I get. I appreciate every piece of chocolate and I try to find that 

balance between saying what the hell I could be dead tomorrow and I got 

to keep this body healthy ... So it is that balance. 

Because she saw witnessed the fleeting nature of life, she began to appreciate it more. 

She maximized her time here and made sure to live a life she felt her mother could be 

proud of. 

Two participants expressed feeling afraid of having the disease or of their children 

developing the disease. Jill told a story of how scared she was when her daughter came 

to her and complained that her "fingers were pulling." This immediately made her afraid 

of what could come next. Both of her daughters were diagnosed with Raynaud' s 

phenomenon, but neither has scleroderma. Betsy worries that she or her daughter will 

develop the illness. She shared that when she has any joint pain, she wonders if "this is 

it." She wondered aloud if she should be tested for the disease "just in case" or have her 

daughter's tested again. She also took the opportunity to ask me if I had been tested since 

she knew my mother also has the disease. This led into an interesting discussion about 

denial and wondering what one does with that sort of knowledge. She shared that her 
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denial was very strong surrounding her mother's death and told a story of speaking with 

one of her doctors: 

I was going to the doctor at least once a month with my tachycardia 

episodes - and finally the doctor said to me one day, no one can save your 

mother. No one. Only Jesus Christ himself could save her so you've got 

to stop this. Even when she was dying in the hospital and she finally had 

· accepted it too, I couldn't. 

Cluster 3: The Unique Disease 

This cluster incorporated experiences that participants considered unique to the 

disease. The categories that made up this cluster were complications and isolation. Nine 

participants contributed to the data which make up this cluster. The complications 

category comprises those things that are specific to experiences of scleroderma to which 

caregivers responded while isolation spoke to the different ways in which caregivers 

experienced isolation in relation to their role status. 

Category 3.1: Complications 

Three themes made up the category of complications: frustration with diagnosis, 

complicated disease, and creative solutions. Seven participants added data to frustration 

with diagnosis and their experiences varied. It was not uncommon that patients 

encountered difficulty receiving an accurate diagnosis of scleroderma quickly. Often, 

their loved ones were there with them experiencing the multiple doctor visits, incorrect 

diagnoses, and batteries of test in order to decide what is wrong. This was reflected in 

the caregivers' experiences. Karen shared treating her daughter for a disease she did not 
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have. When they received the diagnosis of scleroderma, Karen was "relieved" to have an 

explanation of why the treatments had not been working, but also scared of what this 

diagnosis would bring. Jill also shared stories of her father being treated for an incorrect 

diagnosis and feeling very upset at one outcome: 

At one point in time, they thought well let's see if we take out all his teeth. 

Maybe that's part of the problem ... So he consented to go along with this 

because he thought it would help him and following his doctor's advice at 

the time and that obviously didn't do anything. 

Another frustrating aspect that participants reported comes with scleroderma is 

that there is so much ambiguity with the disease, compounded with a helplessness to do 

anything about it. Jill shared: 

It takes so long to get a diagnosis that by the time you get it, your body has 

already been severely affected by the disease .... All you can do is manage 

symptoms. You can't really stop the illness. You can't control it like you 

can with diabetes. You can control that with medication. You can't really 

do that with scleroderma it is what it is. You're just basically trying to 

control the person's symptoms. 

Darren shared a similar feeling regarding ambiguity and the inability to find a cure or a 

cause. "You just try to figure out what it is. You want to know what it is so you can 

shoot it." 

Mona fought alongside her mother to determine a diagnosis. Her mother began 

having significant trouble breathing and ended up making repeated trips to the hospital in 
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the same day. Each time, she was told, "It's all in your head; quit whining." After going 

home and having to take her mother back to the emergency room, a nurse told her, 

"Elderly people complain a lot. We're going to dismiss her. You need to take her 

home." Mona was shocked by the treatment she was witnessing. Eventually, her mother 

was admitted and after two weeks of being in the hospital, Mona's mother was finally 

diagnosed. Mona was then told that her mother had five to six more weeks to live. Mona 

was "shocked" at being told it was time to start telling her mother goodbye. Mona's 

mother lived another 8 years. This was a highly stressful situation for both patient and 

caregiver. 

Betsy also had a stressful time determining her mother's diagnosis, but it looked 

differently than Mona's did. For Betsy's mother, the medical staff underplayed what was 

to come. It was explained to Betsy that her mother would live another 20 years and that 

this diagnosis was "just a nuisance" with which she would learn to live. While this can 

be the case for some, it was not for Betsy's mother. Of course, she did not know this at 

the time: 

So there I was. My first year of teaching and I was young and I didn't 

really think oh my mother's going to die, you know? And then the doctors 

had told us she was progressing faster than they thought and she had 

systemic and not localized and they told us 5 to 7 years she would have. 

And then she really only lasted 2.5 years so it was really very devastating. 

The main thing ... I have to stop. It's still very hard. It's still very hard for 

me and it's been so long. 
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The theme of complicated disease served to indicate the complexity with which 

caregivers deal. Perhaps the most dramatic example was of Amy's mother. She was 

dealing with the following: Raynaud' s phenomenon, fibromyalgia, organ involvement, 

nerve involvement, esophageal dysmotility requiring multiple surgeries, digital 

ulcerations, calcium bleeding from her skin, calcium forming around her lungs, kidneys, 

and esophagus, and chronic pain. Not only is the physical care of all of these concerns 

extremely complicated, the emotional involvement of watching her mother deal with all 

of these issues was extremely painful. She shared, "You can see it, you know? The 

calcium bleeding. The pain that they're in. It's not like something else where you can't 

tell if they're sick." 

Mona also shared a similar experience of watching her mother deteriorate: 

It's not just internally, it's externally. You see everything getting hard and 

dry and ... and then at the last I saw, you know, everything turning black. 

Her legs were turning black, her arms were turning black. Because there 

was no circulation. 

She continued, "It's a very, very difficult thing to see ... to see it because ... I'm not 

dismissing any pain on the inside of a person, but when you see it on the outside too that 

is ... it's right in your face." For Betsy, this deterioration impacted their funeral plans: 

She looked so different so then her self-esteem changed. I mean to the 

point where she didn't want an open casket. She didn't want anyone to 

see her. So we had to put a picture of her there and so many of her friends 
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who hadn't visited felt bad and said I want to see her. I want to see her 

one more time, but she didn't want to do that. 

Due to the complicated nature of the illness, several caregivers shared creative 

solutions to how they dealt with some of the challenges posed by the disease. For 

example, Karen worked hard with her 7-year-old daughter to help her learn to deal with 

children who may tease her about the appearance of her leg. She recently shared a story 

of overhearing her daughter use one of the ideas they had generated. Karen was watching 

her daughter at the playground when she noticed an interaction. One of the other children 

was asking about her daughter's legs. Her daughter answered, "Listen, I got bit by a 

dragon; leave me alone." Karen also shared that she started a fashion trend among her 

child's peers. Because her daughter cannot have sun exposure on her leg, she sent her to 

the beach in leggings and a swimsuit. She soon realized this also made a number of other 

things easy, such as staying warmer, not getting salty, and it looked cute. She said that 

other mothers began doing the same thing. Other caregivers also shared solutions 

ranging from using paraffin or lip balm to treat digital ulcerations. Others shared 

suggestions for soft material out of which to make gloves for patients to keep their hands 

warm without irritating their skin. 

Category 3.2: Isolation 

Isolation made up the second category in this cluster and referred to the various 

experiences of loneliness that caregivers have. Six caregivers endorsed themes related to 

having an isolating diagnosis. It was not uncommon for caregivers to be unfamiliar with 

the diagnosis when it is given. Most people have not heard of scleroderma until they or 
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someone they love has been affected by it. This was the case for the majority of the 

caregivers in this study. Adding to the isolation was the lack of resources available to 

educate and support patients and their caregivers. Amy seemed particularly upset when 

she shared: 

Because people don't understand what you go through, you don't have the 

same kind of support that cancer patients have because people don't 

understand this disease. And people don't like to be around her because 

they don't know how to deal with her. What do you do? 

Because of this isolation, many caregivers become resourceful researchers, looking up 

treatments, prognoses, and outcomes on-line. While this can, at times be connecting and 

helpful, other times it can be very scary when the results that return are not positive. 

Ashley shared how hard this was for her to manage: 

It was just like, I would cry every day. I can't read this. I can't do this. 

This is just horrible. I couldn't talk to my mom about it and then my 

family would also research and be like 'Are you sure this is what your 

mom has?' And I was like 'yes, this is what she has.' 

She then began including words such as cure in her searches and they became much more 

positive. 

Grant shared feeling isolated in his family as well as with his friends. He offered: 

None of our friends has anybody that has a medical issue. We have one 

friend that has a daughter that has special needs, but it's not like a medical 

thing like this. So we kind of feel left out because we have no one to talk 
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to and that's why I wanted to, that's why I volunteered to do this research 

because even myself, I have no one to talk to about what I'm going 

through. There's support for people like my wife but there's no support for 

people like me, the caregiver, to give advice. That is kind of hard. 

In addition to feeling unsupported within his community, he also shared feeling isolated 

within his family. He noted that it is hard for people in his family to understand the 

disease. They feel that his wife is malingering or they do not understand the severity and 

complicated nature of a scleroderma diagnosis. 

I don't think that they comprehend how sick she really is because when 

you look at her, when you stare ... then you might say, well maybe she 

does look slightly different. But if you don't, she looks fine. If you look 

at her hands, yeah she's got that, but you know, there's nothing there. 

The fact that his wife does not "look sick" complicates things for both the patient and the 

caregiver. Grant put it very succinctly when he said, "It's just something that, I don't 

think anybody who doesn't- if you don't experience it you'll never understand what it's 

like to take care of somebody who is sick. It's just, you can't imagine it." 

In addition to feeling isolated because of the disease, caregivers also reported 

feeling isolated within the disease. Karen felt isolated on several levels within the 

disease. For one, not many children are diagnosed with scleroderma. Finding resources 

for parents is very difficult, let alone finding another parent with whom she can talk. 

Further, because her daughter's scleroderma is linear and not systemic, she did not feel 

like she could fully integrate her daughter with other children who have scleroderma. 
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She wanted to be able to send her to a camp for children with scleroderma, but feared her 

daughter's reaction to seeing children with more pronounced forms of the disease. Betsy 

shared the fears that she and her mother had of attending a local support group. Betsy 

worked hard to convince her mother that she would be alright doing this, in spite of her 

mother's fear that she would arrive at the support group meeting and see people with 

much further progressed forms of the disease. She was scared to see into her future. 

Betsy was too, but she encouraged her mother to go. When they arrived, they were both 

stunned because her mother had the most progressed form of the disease and Betsy 

worried that her mother was being stared at as the representative of the other patients' 

futures. Her mother did not return to the meetings and neither did Betsy. After her 

mother's death, Betsy returned to a meeting, but was unable to continue attending. "I 

would just leave and cry and that wasn't doing anyone any good. The symptoms were 

too much- I'd say, that just looks like my mom and I'd cry." 

Memorable Stories and Noteworthy Observations 

In addition to the themes outlined above, several stories, which do not easily 

align with the results noted earlier, stood out as particularly powerful and bear 

mentioning here. 

Betsy shared one of her most precious memories of her mother. Towards the end 

of her mother's illness, she could do little besides lie in bed. Any activity would disturb 

her breathing or cause her to become sick. At this point, Betsy had quit her first teaching 

job and moved back to her childhood home to be present to care for her mother. It was a 

hard decision for Betsy to make, but when she reflected back, she does not regret the 
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decision at all. Each night, her mother lay in bed and watch Johnny Carson on television. 

Each night, Betsy crawled into bed with her mother and watched Johnny Carson with her. 

She explained that it felt good to hear her mother laugh, if even a little bit. This was 

important time for Betsy, as well. Through tears, she shared: 

One of the best things that I remember is that I would lie with her and 

watch Johnny Carson - she loved Johnny Carson - and there was only one 

soft spot left on her skin. For some reason, the little chubby area right by 

between [her] breast and the top of [her] arm... That little soft chub spot. 

That, for some reason, never got hard and I remember I would lie next to 

her and always keep my hand or my cheek on that spot because that was 

still my mom's skin. That was still her. It hadn't gotten hard or rough or 

brown or cut open and wouldn't heal. And I would try to ... just lie in bed 

with her at night until she fell asleep and watch Johnny Carson,.just to be 

able to hear her laugh a little bit. And feel that soft spot. That was special 

to me. 

Betsy shared another powerful memory of the moment she realized that she and 

her mother's roles had reversed. She explained feeling ill and being in the bathroom, on 

the floor, very sick to her stomach. Her mother was lying in bed and Betsy shared 

And for the first time in my life she wasn't coming to me to comfort me. 

You know to get a washcloth for me and to wipe my face because she 

couldn't and that's when I realized it was done. The roles reversed. 
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This was a significant marker for her and her mother's relationship. It was also a 

dynamic of which both she and her mother were aware. She explained that her mother 

became very self-conscious of this and in order to cope with the change, Betsy joked with 

her. 

Eventually I had to bathe her and she would cry and say, 'You shouldn't 

have to do this. You're young.' and I would just joke around with her 

always and say hey you bathed me for 5 years, when it gets to be 5 years 

we'll talk. 

Very matter-of-factly, Betsy continued 

, "So then the roles reversed and I tried to convince her that she was going 

to be okay and she tried to get me to go do things. I had a boyfriend and I 

had just graduated from college and it was go, be young, and do stuff. 

When I look back I wish I would have stayed home for every second." 

Unexpected Findings 

Several interesting processes emerged while collecting this data that bear 

mentioning. First, it quickly became apparent that it was much easier for the participants 

to talk about the person for whom they provided care than it was for them to talk about 

themselves. Caregivers spoke in detail about the patient's symptoms and experiences. 

They recounted stories they remembered that illustrated various patient hardships. What 

was much less common was the caregiver attending to their own experience or process. I 

often found myself redirecting the conversation and asking questions such as, "And how 

do you think that impacted you?" or "How did you experience that incident?" This could 
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be a protective reaction in an attempt to make themselves less vulnerable in a situation 

that was potentially emotionally revealing. It may also speak to the idea that caregivers 

become much more other-focused than focused on themselves. 

The second interesting phenomenon that occurred was how often caregivers asked 

me about other caregivers. Several times, Darren shared something particularly intimate 

about his relationship and then asked, "Has anyone else said anything about something 

like that?" Betsy was curious about what the most surprising thing was that I had heard 

in my research. Like Darren, there were others who asked if I had heard anything similar 

to what they were sharing about. It is my understanding that this is a group who is 

isolated and would love the opportunity to access others who understand what they are 

going through. Even the impressive initial response I received when the recruitment flyer 

was originally sent out speaks to the need caregivers of loved ones with scleroderma have 

to connect with similar others. 

The third unexpected finding was the sense of solidarity that was shared between 

the participants and me. In an effort to put participants at ease and to indicate that I 

understood scleroderma, I shared with them that my mother is a scleroderma patient. 

This seemed to free up the conversation and was reflected in comments such as, "Well, 

you know how it is with this disease ... " or questions about my mother's prognosis. 

Several participants indicated that they wanted to engage in this research because they 

wanted to do anything that could essentially help the cause. Many participants thanked 

me for doing this work and others offered prayers, well-wishes, and hopes that my 
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research would be heard and provide help to those struggling with the challenges of being 

a care provider. 
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CHAPTER V 

DISCUSSION 

Summary of Major Findings 

The purpose of this investigation was to provide a description of the experiences 

of individuals providing care to a loved one with scleroderma. Particular attention was 

paid to understanding the experience as well as what was unique about the experience, as 

opposed to caring for individuals with other illnesses. Additionally, I sought to 

incorporate the impact of caregiving on the caregivers' personal, interpersonal, and social 

lives, the effects of role captivity and role strain, and how the sometimes-invisible nature 

of the disease can impact the experience. Data gathered were generally consistent with 

extant literature and provided a more detailed picture of this experience. 

Three core clusters emerged from the data- Emotional Impact, Existential 

Concerns, and The Unique Disease. Emotional Impact included data that related to the 

affective experience of the caregivers interviewed. This cluster included the categories of 

feeling the impact, personal stress, and relationships. Feeling the impact incorporated the 

feelings participants reported in response to being a caregiver. Guilt, hopelessness, 

sadness, worry, empathy, anger, and overwhelmed were themes that were returned from 

the data by all 13 participants. The category of personal stress, endorsed by 10 

participants, incorporated individuals' experiences of stress and included the themes of 

stress and coping, hypervigilance, and financial strain. Relationships included themes that 
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were related to caregivers' experiences of the relationships in their lives. Relational 

strain, social support, increased closeness, eggshells, intrusion of others, decreased 

spontaneity, and commitment were the themes included in this category and were 

endorsed by all of the participants. 

Existential Concerns was endorsed by eight participants and encapsulated the 

categories of shifting into a different life, finding meaning, individuality, and mortality. 

Shifting into a different life captured the themes of role reversal and living another life. 

Finding meaning incorporated ways in which people ascribed meaning to their new 

circumstances and included the themes of career adjustment, multiple roles, and 

advocacy. Individuality incorporated the themes of individual attitude and culture which 

contributed to the contextual understanding of participants' experiences. Finally, 

mortality included themes related to the individual experience of finitude and included 

the themes of the unknown, time, genetic fears, and denial. 

The Unique Disease was the final cluster identified and included data that were 

part of the experience of caring specifically for a scleroderma patient. It included the 

categories complications and isolation. Complications was a category created to explain 

the complex experience of the disease and encapsulated the themes of frustration with 

diagnosis, complicated disease, and creative solutions. Finally, the theme of isolation 

was included to identify the common experience of feeling isolated in two manners. 

Isolation included the themes of the isolating nature of the diagnosis and isolation within 

the disease. 
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Integration with Existing Research 

Pearlin et al. (1990) stated that, "caregiving is not a unitary experience, but a mix 

of circumstances, experiences, responses, and resources that vary considerably among 

caregivers and that consequently vary in their impact on caregiver health and behavior" 

(p. 591). As expected, this study provided further support that delivering care for a loved 

one with scleroderma is a complex experience that impacts individuals in a number of 

different ways. While some of the experiences were consistent across participants, there 

was variation in reactions, as well as variation in how individuals coped with the 

challenges they were experiencing. This finding was consistent with the cognitive 

phenomenological perspective of caregiver stress provided by Lazarus and Folkman 

(1984) that proposed people have different reactions to and interpretations of similar 

stressful situations. 

The primary descriptors that arose from this study were clustered around personal 

impact, existential concerns, and the uniqueness of the disease. Each of these clusters 

was consistent with current literature and provided additional information regarding the 

experience of providing care for scleroderma patients. 

Personal Impact 

The cluster entitled Personal Impact incorporated all of the themes and meaning 

units incorporated under the categories of feeling the impact, personal stress, and 

relationships. Feelings of guilt, hopelessness, sadness, worry, empathy, anger, and 

overwhelmed were returned in the data. Stress and coping, hypervigilance, and financial 

strain made up the category of personal stress. The relationships category included 
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relational strain, social support, increased closeness, intrusion of others, eggshells, 

intrusion of others, decreased spontaneity, and commitment. 

Feeling the impact. The National Cancer Institute (n.d.) identified a number of 

common themes across caregiving for people who have cancer including sadness, anger 

at self, anger at the ill person, guilt for not helping enough, guilt for being healthy, grief 

for the loss of a loved one's health, grief over the loss ofroutine daily life, and loneliness 

because others do not understand or the inability to spend time with others. Many of 

these themes emerged from the current study as well. Sadness was endorsed by four 

participants and perhaps most powerfully by Betsy, whose stories of role reversal and 

feeling her mother's skin were included in the Memorable Stories section of this project. 

Beth also shared profound sadness when she shared about the time directly after her 

partner received her diagnosis, crying daily as she drove to and from work. 

Anger emerged in the current study, but not necessarily in the ways indicated by 

NCI's research (n.d.). When people expressed anger, it was not at themselves or the ill 

person, but rather at the disease itself or at institutional structures that seemed to keep 

scleroderma from gaining the attention it deserved from the government, researchers, or 

the medical community. Most notably, Amy and Betsy expressed significant anger over 

years of feeling ignored by these larger structures. While some caregivers did express 

some irritation or annoyance, there was not enough evidenced to endorse inclusion in this 

research. It is noteworthy, however, that no participants spoke of anger towards the 

patient. It may be that this feeling is not present, but it also may speak to the idea that it 

is not acceptable to express anger toward someone who is ailing. This may be indicative 
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of a dynamic of not being able to share feelings that may be deemed unacceptable. It is 

also possible that the lack of expression of anger could be a gendered phenomenon. 

Women are socialized to suppress rather than express anger whereas men are more likely 

to be raised to express rather than suppress anger (Cox, Stabb, & Bruckner, 1999). 

Because the majority of participants in this sample were women, this level of anger or 

irritation expressed may remain unacknowledged and unspoken. 

A different interpretation of not encountering anger towards patients may be 

related to Batson and Shaw's (1991) finding that providing care to a loved one can 

inspire feelings of love and empathy. This was also evidenced in the current study. Beth, 

a self-proclaimed "Type A workaholic," shared how the experience of caring for her 

partner put her in touch with sensitivity and patience that she did not know she had. She 

reflected that, even through all the challenges of this disease, Beth considered herself "the 

luckiest person in the world to have [her partner]." Darren also learned to look at things 

from his wife's point of view and noted how frustrating the experience of not being able 

to do what one wants to do truly is. 

The National Cancer Institute (n.d.) identified two types of guilt in those 

providing care for patients with cancer. These were guilt for not helping enough and 

guilt for being healthy. Similar forms of guilt were also endorsed in the current project. 

Several participants expressed feeling as though they had not done enough or were not 

doing enough to help their loved one. Mona shared her experience of feeling as though 

she "should have saved" her mother. Jeremy felt that ifhe knew about immune 

suppression earlier in his mother's diagnosis, he could have told her physicians and they 
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could have helped her. Grant expressed feeling guilty for being healthy and wanting to 

share time outside with his children, in spite of knowing that his wife could not join them. 

He also shared actively missing her presence when they were together as a family without 

her. Beth also felt guilt as she continued to grow in her career while her partner was 

unable to work full-time in her chosen career. 

Sales (2002) indicated that caregivers may feel as if they must conceal feelings 

that could be perceived as negative from the patient. This phenomenon emerged in this 

study as well. Ashley and Mona each spoke to the difficulty they had in feeling as 

though they had to hide their feelings from their ill lo':'ed ones. Ashley recalled learning 

that her mother knew "[ she and her sisters] were suffering" and how it pained her to 

know that her mother was hurting. In order to attempt to minimize the impact this might 

have on her mother, Ashley worked hard to not expose her mother to her feelings. The 

lack of ability to express these emotions felt "stifling" to Ashley, but she felt compelled 

to contain her feelings. 

Personal stress. This category included themes of stress and coping, 

hypervigilance, and financial strain. An interesting phenomenon that arose when I asked 

about individuals' experience of coping with stress related to their roles as caregivers was 

that they overwhelmingly responded with answers directly related to their physical 

health. People shared stories of panic attacks, arrhythmia, psoriasis, vitiligo, and other 

physical manifestations of an illness they related to their experience of stress. While 

most of the participants could not establish a definitive causative link between the two 

phenomena, they expressed with confidence that what they were experiencing was a 
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physical manifestation of stress. Huang et al. (2006) found that experiencing chronic 

elevated stress levels causes the body to become dysregulated, which is linked to mental 

and physical health risks. Shaw et al. (1997) findings also support this phenomenon. In 

this study, the authors found that caregivers were more likely to develop a new health 

problem when compared with non-caregivers. Further complicating these experiences 

was the finding by Long et al. (2004) that caregivers are less likely to seek preventative 

health measures than non-caregivers. This was exemplified in the current study most 

clearly by Mona who shared, "I became so absorbed in [her mother], that for two years I 

missed all my doctors' appointments." 

Caregiver stress is not only linked to poorer physical health, but also to greater 

psychological distress (Draper et al., 1992). While objective measures were not 

administered in the current investigation, a number of participants shared experiences that 

were consistent with depression and anxiety. Anthony-Bergstone et al. (1988) found that 

women caregivers experience higher anxiety levels compared to non-caregivers, which 

was supported in the current study. Anthony-Bergstone et al. also found that caregivers 

have increased levels of hostility, but the results of the current study did not support those 

findings. 

Another finding that I expected to find but did not was related to the idea of role 

strain or captivity. Role captivity is the idea that the caregiver is sometimes an unwilling 

participant in this role. Feeling as though one is trapped in this role can lead to damaged 

self-concepts (Pearlin et al., 1990). Only one participant mentioned feeling afraid of 

being "trapped" and no others expressed feeling as though they were caught or resentful 
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of having to do what they were doing. This may be related to wanting to seem desirable 

and not wanting to share the less acceptable pieces of this experience, or it could also be 

related to the increased experience of love and empathy mentioned earlier. While role 

captivity did not emerge, role strain was assuredly indicated by most participants. Role 

strain includes themes like familial conflict and financial difficulty (Pearlin et al., 1990) 

and was endorsed in the current study. 

Pearlin at al. ( 1990) also found that social support and coping mediated the effects 

of role strain and role captivity. Each participant shared ways in which they coped with 

stress and ranged from time alone to participating in enjoyable activities. Several 

participants brought up faith as a coping strategy. Chang (1998) found that caregivers 

who used spirituality and/or religion as a coping skill evidenced better relationships with 

the patient and showed decreased levels of depression as compared to those who did not 

use spirituality and/or religion as a coping strategy. This finding complements well the 

experiences of Darren, Karen, Grant, and Amy. Darren explicitly asked if there were any 

research findings about the advantages of having a faith in the face of illness. He shared 

that his own faith was an important way in which he found meaning in light of his 

situation. Karen shared that she turned to prayer when she needed to find some peace in 

her busy day of caring for her daughter. Grant found peace and comfort by participating 

in the Catholic practice of Adoration. He shared that he began implementing this ritual 

when his attempts at connecting with a therapist failed and believed strongly that his 

practice has helped him through his wife's illness. Finally, Amy indicated the 
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importance of her faith and shared a prayer at the end of our interview that she had for me 

and the ability of this research to reach those that need it. 

Four participants explicitly brought up the experience of financial strain. 

According to the data gathered in the demographic questionnaires, this was a sample that 

had above average financial resources. The participants who indicated financial strain 

were those who reported having lower annual incomes or who had experienced job 

instability or layoffs. Grant made a point to return to the topic of financial strain several 

times, indicating the sizable impact he felt. When someone in the household becomes ill 

and can no longer contribute financially, it stands to reason that earnings are reduced. 

Coupled with this is the fear of being unable to make ends meet, to which Grant pointed. 

Additionally, medical expenses increase after diagnosis and further tax economic 

resources (Covinsky et al., 2001 ). 

Relationships. The third category under Personal Impact was relationships. All 

13 participants contributed meaning units to this category and their answers undergirded 

much of what has been found in the research. Glozman (2004) indicated that when 

family roles are reassigned after a family member is diagnosed with an illness, the family 

system is strained. This can cause resentment or irritability between family members. 

Several participants alluded to this strain. Grant shared experiences of working all day, 

then coming home to prepare food, switch out oxygen tanks, clean up from the day, and 

tend to whatever other tasks he might regularly do. He described feeling as though he 

was glad he was able to do these things to help, but also expressed feeling very tired and 

as if he did not have time for himself. Darren shared feeling as though he had taken on 
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more responsibilities than a "normal husband" might, and felt somewhat resentful if his 

wife acted critically towards how he was completing a certain task. 

Parmalee ( 1983) found that the increased need for care on the part of one of the 

partners in a relationship skewed the balance of reciprocity in the relationship and 

certainly Darren's and Grant's experiences reflected this skew. Beth also began to feel 

this skew in her relationship with her partner and then deliberately worked to return 

balance to the relationship as much as she could. As her partner lost the ability to work 

outside of the home, Beth began enlisting her partner's help in less physically strenuous 

tasks. Her partner began handling finances, helping Beth with organizing her non-profit 

organization, creating art and advertisements for the organization, and designing their 

retirement home. This finding may be potentially indicative of a larger cultural issue of 

same-sex versus different-sex relationships. Lesbian relationships are typically 

characterized by higher levels of egalitarianism than are heterosexual relationships 

(Schneider, 1986) and thus a shift in power within the relationship may be perceived 

differently than a different-sex relationship where power is potentially distributed less 

equally within the relationship. 

Familial conflict can also arise regarding issues of impairment, such as the belief 

as to whether or not the patient is disabled as well as the seriousness of the disability 

(Pearlin et al., 1990). This phenomenon did not emerge in the data between caregiver 

and patient, but did surface between caregiver and other family members. Most 

significantly, this conflict arose between Ashley and her husband after her mother was 

diagnosed. Ashley shared that she felt her husband minimized her mother's illness and 
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suggested that she was malingering when she complained of feeling tired. Once Ashley 

was able to share some research and information with her husband, he began to 

understand and provide more support for her around her mother's illness. 

Hyphantis et al. (2007) found that patient anxiety can surface as irritability or 

impatience and endanger interpersonal relationships that are critical to long-term well

being. In the current study, the theme of eggshells reflects this phenomenon. While I 

considered subsuming this theme into relational strain, eggshells represented a specific 

phenomenon, apart from relational strain. This situation seemed to be born of either a 

person's need for control over an uncontrollable situation or the difficulty of managing a 

relationship where one person is disabled. For Darren, this kept him from initiating 

conversations he would have easily initiated before his wife's diagnosis. Don echoed this 

sentiment and shared that he would occasionally be accused of "helping too much." 

Balancing the patient's need for independence with the reality of needing to depend on 

another seemed to keep these men walking on eggshells. 

Darren and Don each spoke to the importance of commitment in their experience 

of a caregiving relationship. Poulin et al. (2010) found that relationships that were based 

on the idea that each partner is involved in sharing the same fate fared better and 

experienced more positive emotions from helping than couples who viewed themselves 

more individualistically. Darren shared how well he regarded and cared for his wife and 

that, while her illness was an unplanned part of their relationship, that he would not 

choose to leave the relationship. He cited his wedding vows that included "in sickness 

and in health." Don felt similarly and shared, "what we've found is dealing with things 
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together is far better than trying to deal with them as individuals." Don was the only 

participant of this study who shared that he felt minimal stress as a result of being a 

caregiver to his wife. This observation should be tempered with a number of contextual 

factors including the course of his wife's illness, their social and financial resources, and 

the length of time they have had to learn to deal with this aspect of their relationship. 

The importance of social support in reducing the negative effects of stress is 

well-documented (Benrud-Larson, 2002; Moser et al., 1993; Pearlin et al., 1990, Roca & 

Wigley, 1996). Seven participants spoke to how they have relied on others to help 

ameliorate some of the strain they experienced as a result of their role as a caregiver. 

Three participants specifically shared that they wanted to share this information with 

others because attempting to maintain and contain everything necessary was "too much 

for one person." Participants reached out to family, friends, community organizations, 

and religious organizations in order to build and maintain their social support system. 

Existential Concerns 

The meaning units, themes, and categories that make up this cluster relate to 

subjects of existence, individuality, and context. Eight participants contributed meaning 

units to this cluster and made up the categories of shifting into a different life, finding 

meaning, individuality, and mortality. 

Shifting into a different life. This category incorporated the themes of another 

life and role reversal. Another life referred to the idea that there was a different plan for 

the individual, rather than the path on which they found themselves. Three participants 

reported reflecting on what it might be like if they could be doing something else - going 
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out with friends, dating - which harkened back to the idea of role captivity. Role 

captivity is the quality of being and acting in one role while wanting to be and act 

elsewhere, yet feeling that there is no easy way to extricate oneself from the role (Skaff et 

al., 1996). Betsy and Ashley each explicitly shared wanting to be somewhere else instead 

of caring for their ill parent. Each of these experiences occurred when they were in their 

adolescence and they now reflect that they wish they could have spent more time with 

their parent. 

Role reversal is a normative socialization process that occurs as a child ages and 

assumes a parental role towards their aging parents who begin to require more care 

(Jurkovic, 1997). This process can also become destructive, for example when a child 

adopts substantial responsibilities of an ailing or unavailable parent. In the current study, 

this type of role reversal was not evidenced. Instead, what emerged was the awareness of 

when the moment of role reversal occurred. Each participant who contributed to this 

theme remembered a significant moment when this shift occurred in their lives. Even 

though it was not destructive, it was poignant, nostalgic, and painful. 

Finding meaning. Choi et al. (2008) found that some caregivers found intrinsic 

reward and growth from their roles even as they struggled with the challenges of care 

provision. Many of the participants in this study reported experiences consistent with this 

finding. Jeremy seemed energized and proud of his ability to learn medical research and 

bring those findings to his mother's physicians. He is currently considering a career in 

medicine, as opposed to law. Karen was proud of her ability to be a mother to a child 

with a chronic illness and anticipate her care as she could. In spite of the many 
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challenges Amy experienced, she was excited to share her role as an advocate with as 

many people as she could. Jill reflected on how she had to grow up faster as a result of 

being a caregiver as a child, but that it had a significant influence in who she is today. 

She feels that some of her most positive qualities are a result of this experience. 

Providing care for a scleroderma patient is not a transitory phenomenon. It is a 

situation that exerts potentially ongoing and oftentimes permanent pressure on caregivers 

and it is not surprising that this can be a transformational event for caregivers (Glozman, 

2004 ). One of the most surprising ways this manifested in the current study was in via 

the theme of career adjustment. Ten participants indicated that they shifted their career in 

some way in relation to becoming a caregiver. For some, this meant taking an early 

retirement. For others, it meant changing their intended career. Several participants 

decided to pursue health-related fields and felt that this was a direct result of their 

experience of being an informal care provider. 

Individuality. Lazarus and Folkman (1984) proposed a cognitive 

phenomenological perspective to address caregiver stress in response to the variety of 

responses to objectively similar stressors. The category of individuality reflects some of 

these individual responses and includes themes of individual attitude and culture. 

DeLongis et al. (1998) found that individuals' reactions to stressors are influenced by 

their subjective appraisal of the situation which is also influenced by their personality. 

Individual attitudes did seem to influence the reaction to caregiving situations in this 

study. Particularly, Darren, Ezra, and Don repeatedly returned to the phrase, "It just is." 

There was an air of acceptance to this and following this acceptance, a call to action to do 
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what they could to help their wives deal with the disease. It is possible that this response 

is influenced by gender, as it was provided by three male participants. The heroic

sounding call to action reflects male gender roles and the socialized ideal that men should 

be tough and in control (Thompson & Pleck, 1986). 

Another significant piece of individuality was culture. Themes which indicated 

contextual factors related to socioeconomic status, race/ethnicity, gender, and sexual 

orientation were included in this category. Caregiving is generally thought to be a 

gendered phenomenon, typically undertaken by women (Miller, 1976), who are expected 

to experience greater caregiver burden than men (Prokos & Keene, 2005). This result 

was anticipated by Miller (1990); however the author found that women caregivers fared 

no worse than men in personality differences, role preparedness, emotional strain, and 

time strain. The current study did not reveal many differences that seemed gender

related. The women and men who participated in the study discussed similar reactions 

and experiences. One noticeable exception to the similarities between the genders was 

the expectation of who was to care for the patient. For example, in several cases of 

children who were caring for their ill parent, the responsibilities of care fell to the female 

child or children, even when there were male children to assist. This was not the case of 

Jeremy, who took care of his mother while his sister did not assist. Jeremy identifies as 

gay and thus may be less tied to strict gender roles than his heterosexual counterparts 

(Riggle, Whitman, Olson, Scales Rotosky, & Strong, 2008). 

Regardless of gender, higher incomes are predictive of better health, leaving those 

with fewer financial resources at a greater risk of poorer health (Vitaliano et al., 2004). 
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Lower incomes are related to higher anxiety (Vitaliano et al.) and increased depressive 

symptomatology (Huang et al., 2006). The majority of respondents, and thus 

participants, of this study reported incomes well above the national average (Social 

Security Administration, 2010). Those who reported higher incomes also shared stories 

of depression or anxiety, but what was most notable was comparing the experiences of 

wealthier participants with the participant who had less wealth. One participant whose 

income was in the highest range in the study indicated that having a wife with 

scleroderma had not added any stress to his life. Other factors likely contributed to this 

experience including the course of his wife's illness and his access to medical care. He 

had the financial resources with which he could travel to different areas of the country to 

meet with renowned scleroderma specialists. Others, however, shared stories of having 

to advocate for their loved one to receive care because of a lack of money or medical 

msurance. 

Only two respondents identified as people of color and were each included as 

participants. These women identified as Latina and discussed some of the cultural 

implications of being in the position of providing care within this cultural context. 

Pinquart and Sorensen (2005) found that ethnic minority caregivers were of lower 

socioeconomic status and more likely to receive support from family and friends than 

White caregivers. These findings were not consistent with the very small sample 

provided by this study; however, the experience of acculturation level seemed to 

influence both women. Mausbach et al. (2004) reported that less acculturated Latinas are 

more likely evidence caregiver strain than more acculturated Latinas. The same study 
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found that less acculturated Latinas are also more likely to identify the positive aspects of 

caregiving than those who are more acculturated. Ashley and Mona were both first 

generation of United States-born children and reported having to navigate different 

cultural experiences. For Ashley, this meant discouraging her extended family from 

homeopathic treatment versus Western medical treatment. Mona's cultural background 

dictated that women were the caregivers and that her mother was still expected to care for 

her family, even in illness. It was up to the daughters of the family to help their mother 

maintain the home and family. 

Mortality. Mortality included themes of the unknown, time, and genetic fears 

and held the contributions of 11 participants. Poulin et al. (2010) pointed out that 

informal caregivers contend with the deterioration of a loved one which is not consistent 

with the experience of formal caregivers. Further, witnessing this deterioration is often 

distressing. In addition to being faced with the distress of watching a loved one die, 

caregivers reported being in a space of the unknown. Though the unknown nature of 

mortality is universal, mortality seemed more palpable for the participants in this 

investigation because it became less possible to deny it. Further complicating this 

experience was the amount of things that are unknown with scleroderma. The course of 

the disease is unpredictable. A definitive cause of the disease has not as yet been 

determined. The cure for the disease and/or its myriad symptoms is unknown. Whether 

or not a loved one is going to get better or get worse is uncertain. This seems a 

significant amount ambiguity with which to live and it seemed to surface when 

participants shared meaning units related to genetic fears. It is unknown if there is a 
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genetic component to scleroderma. Caregivers are left wondering if the same fate may 

await them and this means confronting personal mortality as well. This finding also 

related back to the theme of hypervigilance, whereby several participants shared 

worrying about personal symptoms or symptoms in family members were reported, such 

as the case where Jill was afraid because her daughter shared that her fingers were 

"pulling." 

The Unique Disease 

One of the goals of this study was to uncover what was unique about the experience 

of providing care to a loved one with scleroderma, as opposed to another acute or chronic 

illness. The cluster entitled The Unique Disease was included to help identify those 

things that make this experience distinct. It was divided into the categories of 

complications and isolation. Of significant note was the experience of isolation reported 

by individuals caring for loved ones with scleroderma. Isolation was reported both 

within larger social contexts, but also within the scleroderma community. This isolation 

speaks to the varied case presentations within the community. One person's experience 

can be extremely different from another's as evidenced in this study. Betsy's mother 

died less than three years after her diagnosis, while Don's wife has lived with her 

diagnosis for almost 30 years. Grant's wife was embarrassed to have her picture taken 

because of the physical impact of the disease, while Darren's wife evidenced no outward 

signs of the disease. Finding connection in such different experiences can thus be 

complicated. Isolation can lead to diminished self-esteem (Matthews & Harrington, n.d. ), 

self-fragmentation (Beatty & Kirby, 2006), loneliness (NCI, n.d.), and increased 
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mortality (Benrud-Larson et al., 2002). These findings underscore the importance of 

caregivers finding connection and social support either within or outside of the 

scleroderma community. 

Implications for Theory 

There are a number of implications for theory as a result of this study. First, 

developing a theoretical model of the stress process as related to caring for a loved one 

with scleroderma is proposed. Additionally, the strength of a union between health 

psychology and counseling psychology is affirmed. Finally, this study also provides 

further support for the importance of increasing attention for those living with 

disabilities, chronically ill people, and their caregivers. 

The Adapted Stress Process Model 

Haley et al. (2003) asserted that it is "imperative" (p. 216) for psychologists to 

develop theoretical models that conceptually guide intervention. The current study 

contributed to the conceptual understanding of the experiences of caregivers of 

scleroderma patients by providing a rich description. This description can help guide 

intervention with caregivers and those interventions are outlined below in a discussion of 

implications for practice. Vitaliano et al. (2003) stressed the importance of applying 

stress process models to caregivers of various illnesses. Based on the findings of the 

current study, the stress process model proposed by Pearlin et al. (1990) was adapted to 

include the unique aspects of providing care for scleroderma patients and is presented in 

Figure 3. 
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Pearlin et al. (1990) proposed a number of interactions that contribute to stress in 

people providing care to individuals living with dementia. The authors noted interactions 

amongst background and context, primary stressors, secondary role strains, secondary 

intrapsychic strains, and outcomes. Each of these relationships was mediated by coping 

and social support as detailed in Figure 1. Information from the current study was 

incorporated into this model, thus proposing a scleroderma-specific stress process model. 

This adapted model is depicted in Figure 3. There are several notable differences 

between the two models. First, cultural context was added to background and context. 

While Pearlin et al. included SES characteristics, the findings of this study indicate that 

additional cultural pieces play into the experience of care provision including gender, 

race/ethnicity, and sexual orientation. Hypervigilance, emotional impact, and case 

presentation are also included in the model as primary stressors. Case presentation refers 

to the severity of the illness, which seems to be related to the amount of stress 

experienced by the caregiver. Multiple roles and career adjustment were added as 

secondary role strains to further elucidate the conflicts that can arise from caregiving 

conflicts. Isolation was incorporated into secondary intrapsychic strains and gain 

(identified as increased closeness in the current study) was added to outcomes. Finally, 

personality characteristics was added as an additional mediator. The aim of the current 

study was not to empirically test nor establish the validity or applicability of the model 

detailed in Figure 4. Instead, this is a theoretical model proposed to help guide 

understanding, intervention, and encourage future research on the subject. 
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Figure 4. Adapted Stress Process Model. 

Implications for Counseling Psychology 

Core emphases of counseling psychology such as a developmental, strengths

based focus and an attention to contextual, multicultural and vocational concerns, align 

cogently with the field of health psychology in order to best serve those encountering 

health challenges (Chwalisz & Obasi, 2008; McRae & Smith, 1998; Nicholas & Stern, 

2011). McRa~ and Smith (1998) posited approaching caregiving from a developmental 

perspective as especially beneficial because of the long-term nature of chronic illness, as 

well as the impact illness has on normal developmental processes. For example, early 

parentification or role reversal can impact development for the caregiver in both positive 

and negative ways. While successfully navigating some adult responsibilities could 

increase self-efficacy, emotional parentification can increase stress in children (Jurkovic, 

1997). 
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In addition to approaching individuals from a developmental perspective, 

counseling psychologists also view individuals from a non-pathologic lens and focus on 

strength-based interventions. Combining emerging knowledge about stress processes 

from health psychology with the non-pathologizing, strengths-based approach of 

counseling psychology could aid in the development of effective coping strategies for this 

caregivers. In the aforementioned example of a child experiencing the positive effects of 

parentification, building on a pre-existing foundation of self-efficacy by exploring 

problem-solving strategies may prove helpful in managing stress related to caregiver 

strain. 

The current study also reinforces the need for continued support of chronically ill 

people and their caregivers by counseling and health psychologists. Because counseling 

psychology attends to oppressed and marginalized communities and their related 

contextual issues, it continues to be a critical disciplinary approach to employ in research, 

theory, and practice. Though the focus of the current study was not on the experiences of 

people living with disabilities, those who were interviewed are intimately tied to those 

experiencing common experiences of those with disabilities. Moreover, the larger 

discipline of psychology directs that psychologists work to understand the unique 

experience of people living with disabilities (APA, 2007). This study contributes to the 

importance of advocating and understanding the experience of those who support people 

living with disabilities. 

Vocational concerns are another domain of counseling psychology that should be 

taken into consideration in light of the current research. Career adjustment and time 
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concerns emerged as relevant to those providing care for scleroderma patients. Loss of 

time, income, health benefits, and jobs are real concerns for both patient and caregiver. 

Navigating multiple roles successfully can increase self-efficacy, but when those 

expectations are not met successfully, the opposite can occur (Crosby & Sabbatini, 2006). 

Scultheiss (2006) encouraged psychologists to help clients reframe their concept of work

life balance as an understanding of navigating a course and maintaining "more 

harmonious" (p. 338) relationships amongst the various roles in clients' lives. By 

examining levels of control in various roles, the author proposed that clients would be 

better able to manage competing roles. 

Implications for Research 

While literature exists regarding the experiences of people who provide informal 

care to others with various illnesses, the current study on the specific experience of 

providing care to scleroderma patients is the first known investigation of its kind. In 

general, there is a significant lack of psychological research on scleroderma when 

compared to other more widely-known diseases (Monsky, 1997). The current study 

added a personal voice to the caregiving experience by considering individual experience. 

This approach adds value to the literature and provides a starting point to guide 

intervention, as well as future research. 

While an adapted version of the stress process model (Pearlin et al., 1990) was 

provided in this study, it is not validated. Future research would be helpful in providing 

validation and/or adjustments to provide an accurate model of this experience. 

Additionally, this study stands as the only known information specific to scleroderma 
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caregivers. Further support could be added by pursuing a quantitative or mixed-methods 

study. Objective measures ofreported experiences such as depression or anxiety could 

be helpful. Additionally, including a measure of social desirability may be helpful to 

elucidate what effects this phenomenon may have on the experience of being a care 

provider. It may also be of value to study specific types ofrelationships between patient 

and caregiver if more specific information about each is desired. 

Future research in this area should also seek to increase diversity within the 

sample. The sample in the current study was predominantly affluent and White. 

Specifically recruiting African Americans to the sample is critical because of the increase 

in severity of cases and mortality rates of African American women who have 

scleroderma (Medsger & Steen, 1996). There is also poignant literature on the effects of 

health disparities between African Americans and White Americans (D' Anna, Ponce, & 

Siegel, 2010). Combined with complications that can arise from lower socioeconomic 

statuses, caregiver stress can increase in this community (Pinquart & Sorensen, 2005). It 

was my hope to have African Americans contribute findings to this study; however, no 

one who identified as African or Black American volunteered to participate in the current 

study. 

Other directions for research could also include a mixed-methods joint 

investigation of caregivers' and patients' experiences. Research to guide intervention in 

individual, group, couple, and family therapy modalities would be extremely beneficial. 

It may also be beneficial to seek an all-male caregiver perspective to more fully elucidate 

what might be unique about the experience of men in a care giving situation. Caregiving 
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is usually understood as a primarily female role and looking at the experiences of men in 

this role may be helpful in understanding their approaches, challenges, and outcomes. 

Further, adapting the stress process model or investigating intervention for other lesser

known diseases would be of assistance to those caring for individuals with little-known 

illnesses. Finally, researching the stress impact on patients who do not have informal 

caregivers would also be beneficial. 

- Implications for Practice 

In light of the myriad challenges experienced by caregivers, a number of 

interventions have been proposed in the extant literature that may help lessen the 

deleterious effects of caregiving. A great deal of this literature focuses on those who take 

care of individuals suffering from dementia, but some of those experiences are likely 

applicable to those who care for others with long-term debilitating chronic illnesses and 

may provide clues to intervention that could help those who care for scleroderma patients 

in particular. Sussman and Regehr (2003), for example, found that even though 

assistance in the home is helpful, home-based services do little for partners caring for 

individuals living with dementia. In this case, the authors found that the most effective 

programs were day programs that provided respite for the caregiver and social interaction 

for the care recipient. While analogous programs do not currently exist for scleroderma 

patients, there are support groups across the country that can be helpful in providing 

some respite. These groups typically meet only monthly and include patients and 

caregivers. In light of the response to this study, it seems that caregivers may be 

interested in sharing their stories and gaining support from others. The category of 
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isolation reflects a sense of disconnection caregivers of scleroderma patients that could be 

ameliorated with contact with similar others. It may be helpful for caregivers to have 

their own space where they can share their experiences openly and receive much-needed 

social support. 

Martin-Carrasco et al. (2009) found that psychosocial training of caregivers 

minimized distress and helped develop problem-solving strategies that lessened distress 

and burden. Training occurred in eight individual sessions over the course of four 

months and focused on confronting problems of dementia patient care. At six-month 

follow-up, this training intervention improved quality of life and the perceived health of 

caregivers. Training adapted for caregivers of scleroderma or chronic illness in general 

would likely also be helpful. 

Another intervention detailed by Long et al. (2004) focused on educating 

caregivers about the effects of stress on the body and the importance of reducing stress. 

Their methods included deep breathing, focused breathing, guided imagery, mental 

grounding, meditation, music, and stretching. As the majority of the sample in the .· 

current study reported experiencing stress as a result of their role as caregivers and as a 

number reported specific physical and mental effects linked to this stress, these methods 

would likely be advantageous for this population as well. 

A randomized clinical trial by Mo hide et al. ( 1990) showed improved caregiver 

quality of life through caregiver-focused healthcare support groups, education, problem

solving skills, and regular rest. Further, Bourgeois, Schulz, and Burgio (1996) reported 

positive outcomes with support groups, individual psychotherapy, family therapy, and 
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skills training. Steffan (2002) focused on the importance of self-efficacy in caregivers. 

The author found that interventions aimed at increasing caregiver self-efficacy resulted in 

reducing vulnerability to depression and emotional distress. Further, the author stressed 

the importance of meditation in teaching detachment from distressing thoughts. 

Meditation aided in increasing self-efficacy as well as decreasing depression. 

Haley et al. (2003) employed a counseling and support intervention in caregivers 

of dementia patients that significantly delayed institutionalization for the patients and 

reduced stress in their caregivers. The authors also noted sustained decreases in 

depressive symptomatology that were still present after three years post-intervention. 

Employing these interventions could be helpful in ameliorating some of the less desired 

outcomes of the current study, such as stress, sadness, anger, and isolation. 

Waelde, Thompson, and Gallagher-Thompson (2004) tested a six-session 

manualized yoga/meditation practice aimed at caregivers coping with stress. Their 

results indicated a statistically significant reduction in depression and anxiety 

compounded with an increase in perceived self-efficacy. Participants also reported 

subjective improvement in physical and emotional functioning. At one month follow-up, 

70% of participants still reported feeling better on measures of activity level, sleep 

disturbance, physical pain, frustration, depression, overall sense of well-being, and 

depression. Half of the participants reported improvement in fatigue, physical illness, 

anger, and coping with stress. Another investigation of yoga as an intervention found 

that it reduced stress, decreased the chance of depression relapse, improved performance 
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of cognitive tasks, blood pressure, and behavioral flexibility (Kabat-Zinn, Lipworth, & 

Burney, 1985). 

In addition to yoga and meditation, spirituality and religion can increase well

being in those providing care for others. Morano and King (2005) found that spirituality 

mediates the reaction to caregiver perception of and reaction to caregiver stress. Berg

Weger, Rubio, and Tebb (2001) found that religion and/or spirituality contributed to a 

caregiver's sense of well-being as well as their success at coping with their situation. 

This phenomenon was reported in the current by several participants who found that 

employing religious rituals and/or spirituality practices was helpful in their ability to cope 

more effectively. 

Intervention need not solely be directed on an individual level. Because the 

caregiver and the care recipient are often not the only parts of the system affected by 

illness, intervention at the family level is also important. The more involved families are 

in the care of the chronically ill member, the less likely patients are to feel alone, 

stressed, pressured, or overprotected (McRae & Smith, 1998). The National Cancer 

Institute (NCI, n.d.) stressed that it is important to understand that if problems existed 

before the illness, they will likely persist through the illness and potentially intensify. 

Mental health providers should evaluate relational conflict and damaging relational 

histories in order to identify increased risks (Kramer, 1993). Brannon and Fiest (2004) 

recommended that families try to be flexible, establish new family routines, and find 

healthy ways to express emotions. The NCI (n.d.) stressed that it is important to be 

honest with children whose family members are struggling with cancer and 
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recommended affirming their feelings, indicating persistent love for them, and being 

active and involved in their lives. 

Flexibility is also recommended for couples (Brannon & Feist, 2000). The 

authors found that couples whose roles were more flexible adapted better than those 

couples who had fixed and inflexible roles. Difficulties arose when discrepancies 

between each other's views of the situation conflicted. Differing views tended to lead to 

partners feeling misunderstood and abandoned. The authors also reported a phenomenon 

whereby couples become closer after one becomes ill, which was substantiated by the 

current study, but this closeness is not necessarily satisfying. Because the closeness 

occurs due to dependency and sacrifices one partner's needs for the others, resentment 

and feelings of imbalance may emerge. Additionally, women are more likely to be 

divorced following the diagnosis of a serious medical illness than men (Glantz et al., 

2009). This has finding has significant implications for scleroderma patients, as the 

majority of patients are women. Investigation of and intervention for conflicts is 

important when working with couples. Also when working with couples involved in a 

caregiving dynamic, the NCI (n.d.) stressed the importance of teaching couples to talk 

with each other. For example, the organization recommended discussing topics such as 

individual coping, stressors, sex life, changes in physicality, and decisions to be made 

together. They found that it is also important to be grateful for each other and to discuss 

subjects besides the illness such as hopes for the future. Reminding clients to try not to 

judge, take things slowly, and protect time together is also important. Regardless of what 

parts of a family system present for mental healthcare, clinicians should consider 
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teaching coping skills, the recognition of personal limitations, relaxation techniques 

(McEwen, 1998), and provide support and psychoeducation (Waelde et al., 2004). Haley 

et al. (2003) recommended that counselors use a stress process framework and pay 

specific attention to helping a caregiver find subjective benefits and meaning in 

caregiving as well as encouraging them to remain active socially. Figure 3 proposes such 

a framework for working with caregivers of scleroderma patients. 

In light of the findings of this study, existential psychotherapy may be a 

particularly good fit for those who are contending with issues related to meaning, 

mortality, freedom, and isolation. Because each of these themes were evidenced in the 

current study, it stands to bear that employing existential techniques to directly address 

these issues could be quite successful. Further research may include efficacy and/or 

outcome studies to validate this hypothesis. 

Limitations 

Though the current study had a number of strengths, such as a rich description of 

the caregiver experience, important information about the unique experience of the ' 

caregiver, there are some limitations worth noting. First of all, the data returned were 

analyzed from a phenomenological perspective and thus do not include other 

methodological perspectives. Investigation of this phenomenon via different 

methodologies would be advantageous to gain a well-rounded picture. Also, though data 

saturation was reached at 13 participants, a larger sample may help elucidate more 

themes not discovered in the current study. 
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Additionally, a more diverse and representative sample would also be of great 

advantage. As mentioned above, the dearth of research on African Americans with 

scleroderma or those who care for them is particularly important in light of the severe 

impact this disease has on African Americans. Only two people of color volunteered for 

this study and each was included in the sample. Specifically recruiting a sample of 

caregivers of color would be an excellent idea. Additionally, the average annual income 

of the participants in this study was above the national average and could have influenced 

the results reported. The participants of this study were mostly White and affluent, which 

may be linked to the recruiting source. It is possible that those with more means and 

access are more involved with the Scleroderma Foundation. 

Finally, all interviews were conducted by phone, which may have influenced the 

type of information shared or the way in which it was shared. It is possible that some 

participants would feel more comfortable sharing more intimate information in an in

person setting, though that may not always be the case. In-person interviews would have 

also provided information via non-verbal behaviors. Additionally, running a focus group 

with caregivers could have also returned different information that could have been 

advantageous to learn. 

Conclusion 

This study investigated the experience of individuals providing care to a loved 

one with scleroderma. Results detailed the emotional, personal, and relational impacts of 

the unique experience of providing care to someone with a chronic, lesser-known illness. 

Further, existential concerns emerged as an important component of this experience. 
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Finally, the unique nature of the disease and thus the position in which caregivers operate 

is also unique. Providing care to someone with a lesser-known illness can result in 

frustration and isolation for not only the patient, but also the caregiver. These findings 

have important implications for the theory and practice of counseling psychology, 

especially in the area caregivers of chronic illness. The themes provided by this study 

can help inform psychologists' knowledge base and help guide intervention with 

caregivers of scleroderma patients. Additionally, this information could be used by 

physicians, mental health professionals, allied health professionals, and scleroderma 

patients who want to understand more about this lived experience. Continued research in 

this area is critical in order to assist individuals in this position to reduce the potential 

deleterious mental and physical impact that providing care can engender. 
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Demographics Questionnaire 
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Age: 

Gender/Sex: 

Ethnicity: African/ African American/Black 

Asian/ Asian American 

Caucasian/White 

_ Hispanic/Latina/Latino/Hispanic American 

Native American 

Biracial/Multiracial 
Specify ______________ _ 

Other 
Specify ______________ _ 

Sexual Orientation: _Gay Bisexual 
Lesbian _ Questioning 

Relational Status: _ Married/Live together 
_ Divorced/Separated 

Partnered 
Widowed 

Relationship to scleroderma patient: _______ _ 

Length of Relationship: ------------

Years since scleroderma diagnosis: 

Heterosexual 
_Queer 

_Single 
Other 

Number and ages of children: ____________________ _ 

Highest level of education: __________ _ 

Annual household income: --- Below $25,000 
$25,001 - $50,000 
$50,001 - $75,000 
$75,001 - $100,000 
Over $100,000 
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Appendix B 

Semi-structured Interview Questions 
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Primary Questions 

1. Tell me about what it has been like to be a caregiver for someone living with 

scleroderma. 

2. What contexts or situations have influenced or affected your experiences of 

being a caregiver to a loved one with scleroderma? 

Examples of Follow-up Questions 

1. Can you think of a specific example of when that happened? 

2. What were you feeling when that happened? 

3. How has being a caregiver affected your sense of who you are; your 

relationship with [X]; employment; family; friends? 
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